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It looks like a bank job in 
downtown Kelowna. Well, the 
bank’s not being illegally enr 
tered, but merely having a
IT'S A  BANK JOB!
night deposit box installed. 
Floyd Eldstrom is the man 
with the air-compressor drill.
The ‘job’ attracted quite a 
few stares from passersby 
this morning.
—(Courier Photo)
M a n y  F o r e s t  F i r e s  
R a g e  O u t  O f  C o n tr o l
Death Toll In N. Ireland
More Violence 
In Vancouver's Gastown
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom Campbell has predicted re­
newed violence between police 
and young people this weekend 
in the old. Gastown area on the 
waterfront where a p r o t e s t  
against drug arrests turned into 
a violent riot.
In a television interview Tues­
day on CBC, Mr. Campbell said 
what happened last Saturday 
“ was necessary and may be 
necessary again. . . .  Anybody 
tha t goes to Gastown next Sat^
urdaji night may be standing in 
the mradle of a riot.”
He s a id -^ e  police were pro­
voked into action S a t u r d a y  
tiight, a statement contradicted 
by many eyewitnesses, includ­
ing two aldermen, who said the 
demonstration was p e a c e f u l  
until riot police moved in on 
twd-minute notice to break it 
up. • . ,'
Earlier in the day, city coun 
c i 1 —w i t  h 0  u t  the support of 
Mayor Campbell—voted 5-2 to
Battle Of Ottawa Garbagemen 
Results In Injuries, Damage
ask Attorney-General Leslie Pe­
terson to investigate the inci­
dent. M r,'Cam pbeE favored a 
probe by the poEce commission, 
and a government inquiry inly 
U the cothmission’s findings 
warranted one.
OTTAWA (CP) — Fist fights 
broke out and a car was over­
turned early this morning as 
locked-out Ottawa garbagemen 
drew heavy support from other 
area unions in their contract 
dispute with Ottawa Disposal 
Systems Ltd.
One man was taken to hospi­
tal with undetermined injuries.
Close to 200 union members 
from various building trades in 
the city showed up on tlie picket 
lines at the ODS truck garage 
in the city’s east end this morn­
ing, giving support to Eie 92 
members of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees who have 
been locked out of their jobs 
with ODS since last Friday.
ODS has been operating the 
service since then with non-un­
ion workers.
’The pickets almost scaled off 
the truck garage. As each car 
bearing non-union workers a r  
rlvc<l for the start of the day’s 
shift, they heckled tlio occu­
pants, shouting ’’scab, scab.”
They repented the perform
ance as the ODS trucks began 
to roll out.
PoUce sent reinforcements to I Uce
the scene after first reports of 
clashes came in.
One car carrying non-union 
workers to the garage was over­
turned after union men yelled 
that it had tried to ram  some of 
the pickets.
ODS is a private company 
which holds an $8 miUion con­
tract to collect city garbage for 
five years. It locked out 92 regu­
lar workers, members of Eie 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, last Friday when the 
parties were unable to agree on 
a new con tac t. The union men 
have been picketing tlie com­
pany since then.
ODS has hired n o n - u n i o n  
workers and continued to run 
the garbage collection service, 
altliough it has been running a 
day or more behind schedule in 
many city areas.
Members of various Ottawa 
building trades unions were re­
ported to have Joined the CUPE 
workers on the picket lines 
today in a sympathy move.
GETS REPORT
Council received a prelimi­
nary report.from a five-man po­
Ece team investigating the riot 
which interviewed some 200 wit­
nesses and reviewed statements 
by most of the 80 police in­
volved.
The preEiHlnary report said 
there were only isolated cases 
of poEce over-reaction. Mayor 
CampbeE said.
Meanwhile, the Gastown Mer- 
c h a n t s  Association delivered 
about 100 sworn affidavits to the 
city clerk’s office, taken by 
lawyer from eyewitnesses to the 
fray. The affidavits aEeged po 
brutality and criticized
BELFAST (CP) — British 
troops and Irish repubEcan ter­
rorists continued fighting today 
and the death toE since Monday 
rose to 20.
The fighting was confined for 
the moment to this Ulster capi­
tal whEe street warfare died 
down in other cities, including 
Lbndonderry and Newry.
The 12,0()0 British troops that 
have been unsuccessfuEy striv­
ing to bring peace to the area 
were augmented by 650 rein­
forcements, including a contin­
gent of Royal Marine comman­
dos.
More than 100 persons have 
been wounded and milEons of 
dollars worth of damage has 
been done since riots started 
Monday in the wake of an Uls­
ter government proclamation of 
a law permitting internment 
without trial.
Now, with many stores shut­
tered, and many workers unable 
to move in the cluttered streets, 
a food shortage was starting to 
hit parts of BeUast.
IRA, exchanged more than 100 
rounds.
In the midst of the violence, 
p o l i c e  continued questioning 
persons arrested in massive 
raids earlier. An i n f o r m e d  
source said 230 persons have 
been detained after questioning 
and are held in Crumlin Road 
prison and on a former submar­
ine depot ship, HMS Mainstone, 
in BeEast harbor.
WILL HOLD MOST
’This source said Prime Minis­
te r Brian FauUener would sign 
internment orders against the 
majority of the detainees.
In DubEn, an army spokes­
man* said more than 2,000 Cath- 
oEc refugees had fled across the 
border from the North and were 
housed in five camps opened by 
the RepubEc.
Protestant refugees from the
fighting flew to England or took 
shelter with friends or in empty 
houses in quieter parts of Bel­
fast.
Patrick HElery, foreign minis­
ter of the Irish RepubEc, met 
for 90 minutes in London with 
Reginald Maudling, the acting 
British prime minister.
DEMANDS MEETING
HElery was reported t̂o have 
put on record his government’s 
opposition to the internment pol­
icy. PoEtical sources also specu­
l a ! ^  that HElery had demanded 
a meeting between the leaders 
of Britain, his country and the 
Northern Ireland regime.
Prime M in  i  s t e r  Edward 
Heatii is leading the British 
yacht team in the Fastnet Cup 
Races. Heath was expected to 
reach shore today and return to 
London Thimsday.
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  pall 
of smoke from the burning for­
ests of British Columbia and 
Alberta extends hundreds of 
miles, from northern B.C. 
tiiro u ^  central Alberta into 
North Dakota, forest service 
officials said 'Tuesday.
It extends along a Ene through 
Edmonton and Calgary to Hel­
ena and BilEngs, Mont., and 
north again to Yorkton, Sask. 
VisibiEty at Bismark, N.D., was 
only three miles 
Sizzling dry weather contin­
ued to make work difficult for 
more than 2,500 men battiing 
some 550 forest fires in B.C., 
many of them burning out of 
control.
RUGGED STRETCH
With no prospect of rain in 
most area this week, officials 
of the B.C. Forest Service said 
their only luck appeared to Ee 
in the absence of high winds.
More than half the fires in 
the province—234—were burn­
ing in the Kamloops aiid flelson 
forest districts in soutnem and 
southeastern B.C. Dense smoke 
in some areas kept water 
bombers and spotting planes 
grounded.
Worst of the fires in B.C. were
their tactics in clearing the 
demonstrators from Gastown.
Independent Research Group 
To Study Ottawa Activities
Boy, 14, Charged 
In Two Deaths
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A 14- 
year-old boy charged in the 
s h o o t i n g  deaths Monday of 
Peter Poole and his wife Hilda, 
both 58, on their Appin farm, 
was remanded Wednesday to 
the Ontario Hospital a t Penetan- 
guishene for psychiatric exami­
nation.
Dr. William Keil, chief of the 
psychiatric division of Victoria 
Hospital, told the Juvenile court 
hearing that “there is reason to 
feel that this boy is mentally 
ill.”
The boy will remain at Pene- 
tanguishene for a period not to 
exceed 60 days.
The deaths wore reported 
Monday by the Poole’s foster 
children, one of whom was shot 
in the buttock.
Dr. Maurice Sandovers, coro­
ner from Glencoe, said Mr. 
Poole had been shot at least 
twice in the head and his wife 
once in the hcadt
TROOPS FIGHT ALL
Tuesday night mobs of Protes­
tants and Roman CathoEcs bat­
tled each other. Rival factions 
of the outlawed Irish RepubE­
can Army clashed. Troops and 
poEce fought aE of them in an 
attempt to restore order.
Armed IRA men took over a 
bakery two blocks from BeEast 
city haE and held it until troops 
seized it a t dawn. Troops said 
they kiEed one IRA man, 
wounded another and captured 
six.
The rebels appeared to be 
re-enacting DubEn’s 1916 upris­
ing when Eamon de Valera, 
now president of the Irish Re­
public, led a rebel detachment 
in the seizure of Bolands MiUs, 
a flour mill and bakery.
Insurgents fought at least one 
gun battle among themvelves 
while troops stood by, barred 
from action by street barriers. 
Snipers from the two groups, 
believed to be rivals within the
OTTAWA (CP) — An Indc- 
Qcmlcnt research body will eval­
ue  government policy. Prime 
Inistcr Trudcifu announced 
fednesdny.
He told B news conference the 
g o v e r n m e n t  will provide 
$0.50,000 for the Institute to be 
organized by Honnld Itltchie, a 
vice-president of Im|>erinl Oil 
Ltd.
The research group, recom­
mended by Mr. Ritchie in a 1969 
report, would receive iip to $10 
million from the federal govern­
ment. matche«l dollar for dollar 
by private contributions. The 
Ritchie report waa made public 
today.
Spanish Disaster 
Leaves 6  Dead
MALAGA. Spain (AP) - -  A 
terrace under construction at a 
hotel on the south coast o( Sptln 
eolinpsed Into the bar and lobby 
today, killing six |>eisons and 
Injuring several others.
'The terrace, on which a tennis 
court wna being constnicted. 
gave way at the iM-rtxirn Hotel 
Uivlera, built El 1964 at Hcnal 
m0 <lenn-Costa. 12 miles from 
Malaga.
A gmTmment apokeeman 
said none of the casualties has 
been Identified, but the hotel is 
ixipular with forrigucrii.
The prime minister said five 
“eminent Canadinn citizens,’’ 
Including Mr. Ritchie, would be 
invited to incorporate the Insti­
tute.
Mr. Ritchie, former executive 
director of the royal commis­
sion on governmental organiza­
tion, recommended that an in- 
sllUito be set up to improvb un 
deratandlng of Canadian eco­
nomic, social and political prob­
lems.
The Institute Is intended to as­
sess policies accepted by Cana­
dians and Canadian govern­
ments.
’The research Institute is to be 
set up as a non-profit corpora 
tlon under the Canadian Corpor­
ations Act.
Mr. Hilcbie was asked to 
ta rry  out the study after the 
government said in tlie Seplem- 
her, 1968, throne speech that It 
was interested m such an insll- 
lule. He visiteit all provinces 
and policy research InsUtntes In 
other countries.
Mr. Trudeau said operalion.s 
of tlie institute will not aflect 
the Economic Council of Can­
ada. The ln.itltute would not op­
erate In the same area, but 
woukt look at broader problcmi 
atfecting Canadian society.
In his report, Mr. Ritchie says 
it will take months to organize 
the body bimI three or more 
years before the first siibitan- 
iial lesults are ptoduteii.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cnnn- 
dlnn dollar down 1-64 at 98 11-16 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling up 3-04 nt $2.41 31-32,
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
Cnstlegnr ......................  101
Thunder Bay ..................  43
Cambodians 
Plan Attack
BERLIN (AP) — Big Four 
ambassadors met today for the 
second consecutive day, and an­
other talk session is scheduled 
Thursday on the future of Ber- 
Un.
The a m b a s s a d o r s  of the 
United States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain and France began nego­
tiations in March, 1970. Sources 
said the burst of activity was an 
attem pt to make progress to­
ward new arrangements for the 
divided city, but reports were 
that the Soviet demands may 
stiU be to high for the others to 
accept.
S o v i e t  Ambassador Pyotr 
Abrassimov s a i d ,  “ two big 
steps” were taken at the meet­
ing Tuesday, but neither he nor 
his aides would identify the 
steps. A Soviet spokesman said 
he was referring to all issues 
and to the narrowing of the gap 
between the West and Moscow.
Western officials said the 
‘’tw«^blg-steps” statement was 
pureV a Soviet concept and 
they did not know what was 
meant.
A British official said there is 
no agreement on the conces­
sions the Russians are demand 
ing in exchange for their guar­
antee of unimpeded access to 
West BerEn. 'They include:
1. Reducing the poEtical ties 
between West BerEn and West 
Germany, which heavily subsi­
dizes the isolated city, and re­
stricting trips of West German 
politicians to Berlin.
2. Opening a  Soviet consulate 
in West Berlin, which the West 
fears wiE be used to soften up 
West BerEn for eventual absorp­
tion into E ast Germany.
3. Continued discrimination 
between West Berliners and 
West Germans in regard to 
travel and passports. West Ber­
liners are not allowed to travel 
to East BerEn nor to use their 
West German passports to enter 
Communist countries. West Ger­
mans are not so restricted.
4. An end to  the West German 
government representing West 
Berlin in foreign affairs.
mEe stretch of the Rocky Moun­
tain Trench between Golden and 
McBride. ’Twenty fires were 
reported there, burning in steep 
river valleys between the Rock­
ies and the SeUcirk and Colum­
bia mountain rangqs.
MeanwhUe, campfire permits 
were suspended and a partial 
industrial closure imposed Tues­
day throughout the 'Vancouver 
forest district, which includes 
Vancouver Island.
The closure was imposed be­
cause of a strong high pressure 
ridge which remained firm over 
the south coastal region. At 
least five days of hot, dry 
weather were forecast.
Industrial operations must 
close in forested areas by 
1 p.m. each day and open fires 
of any kind are banned, except 
those in approved fireplaces in 
provincial parks.
The national and historic 
parks branch in Calgary said 
campfire permits have been 
canceEed at Yoho and Kootenay 
parks in B.C., as weE as Jasper, 
Banff and Waterton Lakes in 
Alberta.
A new fire was reported in 
the Amaskwi Valley in Yoho 
Park, and Mount Revelstoka 
staff were fighting a  blaze near
burnhig in a hard-to-reach 150-'the Beaver River.
Worst'Popping'In Afternoons
A total of 938 men, employ­
ing 100 buEdozers and skidders, 
as weE as planes and heEcop- 
ters, were battEng 256 fires in 
the Kamloops forest district. It 
was another day of tempera­
tures in the 90-100 range..
“New fires are coming up all 
the time,” said an official. “In 
this heat, they start popping 
more in the late afternoon than 
any other time of day.” 
Thirteen fires were burning 
along the upper North Thomp­
son, four of which were “giving 
trouble,” he said. Others, one 
covering 2,300 acres, were re­
ported Just southwest of Wells 
Gray provincial park.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Cambodian army will mount a 
major winter offensive with the 
aid of American air support and 
South Vietnamese ground forces 
against North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong I n v a d e r s ,  octlng 
Prime Minister Sisawath Slrlk 
Matak said today. •
He told a news conference tlie 
government wonts to recapture 
four provinces which have been 
under Communist occupation 
since last year.
He said the Cambodian army 
now controls two-thirds of the 
country. The remaining one 
third la eltlier disputed or under 
Communist occupation.
Slrlk Matak, who also serves 
as minister of defence, Is con 
ferrlng with Defense Secretary 
Melvin Laird and defence au­
thorities on the U.S. military ns 
slstnnco program.
He said the U.S. military old 
will provide arms and equip 
ment for n 220 ,000-man force in 
eluding the army, navy and air 
force.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Christilot Once Again Wins A  'G old'
CALI, Colombia (CP)—Christilot Hanson of Sharon, Ont., 
won her second equestrian gold medal in successive days at 
the Pan-American games today by capturing the individual 
dressage competition after sharing in tho team  champion­
ship. (See earlier story. Page 10.)
Vancouver Police Hold Suspect Rapist
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police have arrested a 20-year-old 
man suspected of being the person who has raped several 
women and girls aged 12 to 27 during the past year. He was 
identified by two victims, police said. Police had warned 
female hitchhikers not to accept rides from men.
Boy Missing A fter Leap To Escape Train
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—An 11-year-old boy was miss­
ing and presumed drowned when ho was forced off tlie old 
Fraser railway bridge by « west-bound CNR freight train. 
RCMP said Tommy Chrysler was riding his bike between the 
rails when a train hit his bike. He Jumped from tlio bridge 
into the water, near a concrete piling.
CABINET CHANGES
Trudeau Shuffles Lightly
OTTAWA (CP) — Prlmo Min­
ister Trudeau llghlly shuffled 
his cabinet tcnlay, moving RoIh 
ert Slanlniry, now minister 
wlUiout iMirtfoilo, Into the com- 
mimlentlonH department and rc- 
p l a c i n g  him with Martin 
O’Connell (Toronto Scarborough 
EnstL
AI.m) brought into the rablnet 
was Alnslair Gillespie (Torrtnto 
Elohicoke), who will be minis­
ter of state for science and tech­
nology,
Mr. Stanbury, 41, and n minis­
ter wlttOTUt portfolio since 1960, 
will replace Erie Kierans who 
resigned from the cabinet In 
April over economic differences 
with the government. As minis­
ter vutlxiul portfolio. Mr. Slan- 
bury, MI’ for York-Scailxir-
*OkhimU»ht^fte time, 
men. When the  m u t i r  
n fopg, thone without a 
chair
ough, assisted State Secretary 
Gcrani Pelletier ond Ids respon­
sibilities Included clUzciisbIp 
and Information Canada.
Mr. Tnidcail told a news con­
ference that Mr. O’Connell, 55, 
will ossutne Mr. Slonbury’s for­
mer responsibilities. A Toronto 
investment dealer and former 
political science lecturer, Mr. 
O’Connell has been an MP since 
1068.
IIEI.PF.D MARCHAND
Mr. O’ConnHl has liccn par- 
llnmenlnry secretary to Re­
gional Expansion Minister Jean 
Marchaml.
Mr, Gillespie, 49, has often 
iMĤn mentioned as a likely cahL 
net appointment .slnee lie was 
first elected to the Commons in 
1968., Thcio had been apccula-
Snloke was hampering aircraft 
operations in the upper Fraser 
Canyon a n d  on the North 
Thompson near Blue River, es­
pecially in the mornings.
Worst blaze in the Kamloops 
district was the “Mate” ' fire 
15 mUes south of Merritt.
“ We’ve been moving in heavy 
equipment. We’ve got 100 men 
and 24 dozers and skidders in 
there now. Eight thousand acres 
have burned but it was quiet 
today. There was some wind a 
few days back and she made a 
major run.”
(Continued on Page 2) |
See: B.C. FORESTS
Hunt For Axe-Murder Suspect 
Runs Into Problem At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Immi­
gration officials have found no 
grounds for preventing Ilia crow 
and passengers of the S.S. Amer­
ican Mall from leaving' the 
freighter, scene of a high-seas 
axe murder.
A spokesman said Tuesday 
ils men and FBI agents can’t 
say who among the 12 passen­
gers and crew is involved in 
the death of waiter George E. 
Smith, 27, of Seattle.
His body was discovered 
July 31 when the ship was sev 
ernl days out of Yokohama, 
bound for Vancouver. It was 
diverted to Adnk, Alaska, where 
SmiUi’s body was recovered ond 
FBI investigators called in.
No arrests have been made 
and tho department said it luid 
no chotco but to continue to dea l 
with tiiose aboard tho American 
Mall In tho normal manner 
to allow U.S. citizens to go 
nshoro as Uiey wlslicd.
The passengers discipbarkcd 
Monday ond lioadcd for tbclr 
U.S. homes. Scvcriil of the 45 
crow members souglit pcrmls 
slon Tuesday to return south on 
the understanding tlioy would
Uon he would bo Involved 
earlier cabinet cUunges.
'The ’Toronto business execu 
five aiul former Hlindes scholar 
enme to Ottawa wllli o broad 
background in biisIncHS and in 
tcrnnUonnl affairs. Ho bos been 
an active member on several 
Common.s committees.
As minister rcsponalble for 
science and technology, Mr. 
lYudcau said, Mr, Gillespie will 
operate with a secretariat, alml- 
Inr to the one headed by Robert 
Andras In bl.i responsibility over 
urban affairs.
"He will be more concerned 
with formulating policy rather 
than Integrating' programs . , . 
making sure that various gov­
ernment programs are Inle- 
gralfd.”
N I C O S I A  (Router) 
Tiirklsh-Cyprlots want intercom 
munnl talks to continue for 
settlement of Hie clghtiyenr-oh 
split between Greeks and Turks 
on Cyprus, a Turklnh-Cypriol 
spokesman said today.
He was commenUng dn Uic 
statement by President Mska 
rlos 'Tuesday Uint Uie. talks have 
been deadlocked aInCe Monday 
when Turklsh-Cyprlot negotiator 
Rauf Denktoah delivered his 
community’s reply to Greek 
Cypriot proposals for reuniting 
the two eommunlUes.
Basic dlffcrencei are the role 
tho Turkish community 1.h 
play under a Joint admlntstra 
Uon, aiHl llie Turkish demand 
for external guarantees of per 
manent independence.
rejoin the vessel when it was 
ready to sail.
In Anchorage, Alaska, an 
FBI spokesman sqld their in­
vestigation had turned up no 
new developments.
JOHN LINDSAY 
. . . presidential step?
Lindsay Shifts 
To Democrats
NEW YORK (CP) -  Mayor 
John V. Lindsay of Now York 
City, tong mentioned ns a jkissI- 
l)le cnndldap? for llie United 
Slate presidency, (iwllched to 
tlie Democratic from the Repub­
lican poity ioduy.
IJndsay Is in bis second term 
as a Ubcral-Ilcpubllean mayor, 
and has been In frequent con­
flict wltli Republican Gov. Nel­
son Rockefeller of Now York 
state and has had strong disa­
greements w i t h  Ilermbllcan 
President Nixon over federal as­
sistance to cities.
llo ran Bueccssfiilly In tho tost 
election as nominee of the Lll»- 
eral party, ■ minor splinter 
group in New York polltlrs, 
when he failed to get tho Reiaib- 
licaii nomination.
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NAMES IN  NEWS
T e s t A g a in
Attorney-General Allan Law­
rence said, in Toronto Tuesday 
the Crown will appeal an On­
tario Supreme Court decision 
that anyone has the light to 
refuse an alcohol breath test if 
his lawyer is not present. 
Lawrence said the decision 
Monday by Mr. Justice Edson 
Haines that quashed the Jan. 
21 conviction of C l a r e n c e  
Wayne Brownridge. of Stayner, 
Ont., brings the whole concept 
of breath-test legislation into 
question.
United States sourcdi said 
Tuesday the United States 
would re-examine its policy to­
w ard South Vietnam should re­
tired Gen. Duong Van Minh 
quit the Oct. 3 presidential elec­
tion race and leave President 
Nguyen Van Thlen as the only 
candidate. At the same time, 
authoritative U.S. sources in 
Saigon joined the White House 
in denying a report that a de­
cision has been made to with­
draw all U.S. troops by Jan. 1 
and cut off aU aid to South Viet­
nam  next June 30, if Tnieu is 
the only candidate.
The physical condition of the 
Apollo 15 astronauts has re­
turned to near normal, indicat­
ing they are readapting to the 
earth’s gravity after their 12 
days in space, doctors said 
Tuesday in Houston. Astron-
GEN. VAN MINH 
. . .  If he quits
auts David R. Scott, Jam es B. 
Irwin and Alfred M. Worden
went through a three-hour phy­
sical, their third since return­
ing from space, and doctors 
said the results were pleasing.
A lie detector test which Rae 
Heighes took nine days before 
he apparently killed himself 
during an inquest into bis
wife's poisoning was inconclu­
sive, police said in Toronto 
Tuesday. Police have refused 
to reveal the results and Staff 
Supt Adolidms Payse of the 
Toronto police said even the 
coroner’s jury might not be 
told when the inquest resumes 
Aug. 20. Heighes. 57, appar­
ently shot himself in Owen 
Sound as two of his sons were 
about to drive with him to 
Toronto to testily a t  the in­
quest. Earlier evidence indicat­
ed his wife died of strychnine 
poisoning.
Six men and six women were 
seated Tuesday in Los Angeles 
as the jury in the murder trial 
of C a rle s  (Tex) Watson, the 
last defendant charged in the 
seven Sharon Tate killings. 
Opening defence and prosecu­
tion arguments are expected 
today alter selection of four 
alternate jurors. The seating of 
a jury began Aug. 2. Watson, 
25, former member of Charles 
Manson’s hippie-style clan, was 
fighting extradition from Texas 
when Manson and three women 
followers were tried and con 
victed of murdering the actress 
and six others in August, 1969.
The Guardian says in London 
Malta has given Britain and the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion until midnight Thursday 
night to agree on terms for
Total Of Casualties At 12
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McOermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
maintaining military installa­
tions on the strategic Mediter­
ranean isldnd. Patrick Keatley, 
the newspaper’s diplomatic cor­
respondent, writes that social­
ist Premier Dom Mintoff has 
told London that if there is no 
agreement, he expects British 
troops to begin leaving the is­
land Friday and complete their 
withdrawal as soon as possible.
Farm  labor contractor Juan 
Corona, accused of hacking 25 
men to death and burying them 
in orchards, apparently has 
suffered a second heart seizure 
and will remain in hospital in­
definitely, doctors said Tues­
day in Yuba City. Corona, 37, 
was brought to the hospital 
from his Marysville jail cell 
Friday after complaining of 
chest pains.
Opposition Leader Robert 
StaMield said in Halifax Tues­
day Prime Minister Trudeau 
failed to face the problems of 
Atlantic Canada during his re­
cent 10-day tour. Mr. Stanfield 
said a t a news conference it 
was “disappointing Mr. Tru­
deau should make a tour with 
no explanation why his govern­
ment’s policies aren’t work- 
ing.’’
In Oakland, Calif., Black 
Panther Huey P. Newton has 
been ordered to trial a third 
time in the 1967 slaying 'of. a 
rookie policeman.
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial 
issues edged fractionally higher 
while prices in all other sectors 
of the Toronto stock market 
dropped lower in light mid- 
morning trading today.
On indexi, golds lost 4.96 to 
190.41, base metals .08 to 89.73 
and western oils .04 to 228.47. 
Industrials were up .35 to 17399.
V o l u m e  by 1 1 a.m. was
379.000 s h a r  e s, down from
490.000 at the same time Tues­
day.
Weakest sectors were bever­
ages, real estate, pipelines and 
trust and loan issues. Seven of 
the industrial index’s 17 sub­
groups moved lower.
OILS a d v a n c e
Oil refining, steel, utility and 
communiction issues posted 
fractional advances.
• Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 84 to 75, with 173 issues 
unchanged.
Supertest ordinary was down 
i  to S52%, Cominco % to '$23%, 
Na-Churs % to $15, Cadillac De­
velopment % to $7, Tara % to 
$13% and Canadian Industrial 
Gas and Oil % to $11%.
McIntyre lost 1. to $89, Deni­
son ~Vt to $24%, Calgary Power 
% to $26 and International Utili­
ties % to $37%.
' - Inco was up % to $31%, Impe­
ria l Oil % to $26%, Asamera % 
to $19%, CP Ltd. % to $62’%, 
Hudson’s Bay Co. % to $17% 
and Canadian Imperial Bank % 
to $23.
VANCOUVER (C P)-Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
down on the Vancouver Stock 
, Exchange this morning. First- 
hour volume was 282,164.
Leading industrial was Can- 
terra , down .70 at $3.00 after a 
turnover of 4,400 shares.
Freehold was the leading oil, 
down .04 at .76 on a volume cf 
18,700.
In the mines. Granite Moun­
tain was the most active, down 
.02 at .36 after trading 34,500 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +  3.58 Inds. -1- .35
Rails -j- 1.03 Golds — 4.96
B. Metals — .08 
W. Oils —  .04 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus “C’’ Pfd. 9%
Atco
Atlantic Sugar 


























Kelsey Hayes 7% 
Labatts 24Vs
Loblaw “A’’ S’/s
MacMillan Bloedel 24ys 





Nor. & Central 15V4 
OSF Industries 5
Pacific Pete. 32% 
Pembina Pipe 6V4 
Pow6r  Corp. 5
Rothmans 10
Royal Bank 26%
Shell Canada 35% 
Simpsons Ltd, 20V4 
Steel Canada 25V8 
Thomson 26%
Tor. Dom. Bank 25Vb 
Traders “A" 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34Vs 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 
Walkers 36
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6  Nights A W eek
SLIPPERY SYD̂ S
CABARET
\Mon.-Frl. 9:30 - 2 n.m. 
Sal. 9:00 - 1 a.m.
2.25 Offered 
.95 Offered
The Indian parliament gave 
overwhelming support Tuesday 
to the new Indo-Soviet treaty 
of peace, friendship and co­
operation, with even right- 
wing members praising the 20- 
year pact and criticizing the 
United States. “This is one of 
the rare occasions when almost 
a ll, political parties have given 
such massive, overwhelming 
support to an act of the govern­
ment,” said Foreign Minister 
Swaran Singh at the end of the 
five-hour debate on the treaty. 
It was signed Monday by Singh 
and Soviet Foreign .Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
At least 12, person^ have been 
injured in- Alberta and Saskat­
chewan in the battle to stop 
Bertha arm y worms from de- 
s t  r  o y i n g valuable rapeseed 
crops.
Ten persons, six in Skskatche- 
wan, have received hospital 
treatment for poisoning from 
the highly-toxio chemical Lan- 
nate which has been down in 
from Texas to kill the voracious 
insects.
A Regina pilot, Lloyd John­
son, and bis son were in Mel- 
fort, Sask., hospital Tuesday 
after their spray plane hit a 
power line and crashed about 50 
miles southeast of Prince Al­
bert. Both suffered minor inju­
ries.
More than 125,000 pounds of 
Lannate have been delivered to 
Saskatchewan farmers a l o n e  
and more was expected to ar­
rive in Saskatoon Wednesday 
night. Agriculture departments, 
in both provinces were issuing 
warnings to farmers to exercise 
extreme caution in mixing the 
chemical.
Dr. C. A. R. Dennis of Re­
gina. director of the health de 
partment’s occupational health 
branch, said inhaling Lannate 
dust could cause deatii.
URGES CAUTION 
Lloyd Peterson, an entomolo­
gist vvith the Alberta agriculture 
d e p a r t m e n t ,  said farmers 
should wear gloves, respirators 
arid protective clothing when 
handling the chemical. All pesti­
cides are dangerous, he said, 
but Lannate is more so because 
western farm ers are unfamiliar 
with it.
There also were reports from 
North B a t t l e f o r d ,  Sask., of 
many birds being killed by the 
pesticide.
Lannate was ordered from the 
United States because DDT has 
been banned by the federal gov­
ernment and other chemicals 
were not effective in killing the 
1% inch greenish-black worms.
The infestation is killing rape- 
seed crops in a belt stretching 
from east-central Alberta to 
west-central Manitoba. About 
one million acres were affected 
in Saskatchewan and 250,000
acres in Alberta. The Manitoba 
outbreak was spotty.
Mr. Peterson said the infesta­
tion could be likened to the 
grasshopper plagues of the 1930s 
because a m ajor crop was being 
attacked. Rapeseed, used in 
cooking oils, now is a more im 
portant crop than wheat in Al­
berta
There are no indications yet 
how many acres actoally have 
been ruined.
70 AIRCRAFT USED 
There were 70 aircraft spray­
ing in Saskatchewan Tuesday, 
each covering about 1,000 acres. 
At least 20 of the airplanes were 
brought in from South Dakota 
and more were standing by in 
Montana if needed.
An estimated 200,000 acres 
have been sprayed in Saskat­
chewan from the air and an­
other 60,000 from the ground 
There are 2.5 million acres 
seeded to rapeseed in that prov  ̂
ince.
Saskatchewan Agriculture 
Minister Jack , Messer toured 
parts of the province Tuesday 







Coast Silver .20 .22
Davis Keays 1.05 1.10
Dundee .25 .28
Dusty Mac ■ .15 . Bid
Gibraltar 6.40 6.50
Granite Mtn. .37 .40
Gunn .40 .49
Highmont 2.85 Bid
Inter. Bornita .21 .28
Kopan 9% 10
Laura .17 , .20
Lomex 7.80 b id ,
Moly Mines .10 .12
Nadina 1.15 offered
National Nickel .28 bid
Nor. Pacific .21 .22
Pac. Asbestos 1.53 1.54
Rand Res. .45 .47
Silver Standard 1.35 1.38
Torwest .30 .32
Trojan .36 .37
Valley Copper 9.50 bid
Western Mines 3.05 3.20
OILS
Can. Arctic .31 .33
Colonial .70 .80
Futurity .23 .24
Pan Ocean 12% 12%
Ponderay 1.35 1.40
Royal Cdn. Vent. .60 .70
Share Oil 10% 12
Trans. Can. Res. .90 bid
Western Ex. .19 .20
MUTUAL FUNDS
NW Grovvth 5.10 5.60
NW Financial 4,45 4.89
NW Equity 6.14 6.75
United Accum. 4.66 5,12
United Venture 3.85 4.28
United American 2.09 2.30
United Horizon ,2.87 3.15
Inv. Mutual 5.22 5.71
Inv. Growth 10.72 11.72
Inv. International 7.10 7.76
Can. Inv. Fund 4.51 4.94
Heritage 1.90 2.08
Flora Macdonald, former na­
tional secretary of the Progres­
sive Conservative Party of Can­
ada, has been accepted as the 
first female course member at 
the National Defence College in 
Kingston, Ont. The command­
ant of the college says Miss 
Macdonald was invited to take 
the course “because she is a 
woman and because she has 
had political experience. We 
think we can also learn from 
her.”
The BASS Wyandotte firm  of 
Michigan, has' been given un­
til, the end of the year to im­
prove the quality of effluent en­
tering the Detroit River from 
Fighting Island, George Kerr, 
Ontario energy and resources 
minister said Tuesday night in 
Windsor, Ont. The island, ad­
jacent to LaSalle, Ont., in the 
Detroit River, has been the 
sludge dumping spot for the 
firm for almost 40 years. About 
475 tons of solid waste are 
pumped to the island each day.
President George Meany of 
the AFLrCIO called President 
Nixon’s forthcoming visit to 
Peking “a stunt” as the organ­
ization’s executive council is­
sued a statement Tuesday in 
San Francisco questioning the 
merits of admitting Communist 
China to the United Nations.
TEACHER’S UFE 
PRIVATE AFFAIR
LOS ANGELES (A P )-A  51- 
year-old teacher told a jud|:e 
her membership in a  wife­
swapping group did not have 
anything to do with her teach­
ing competency.
But Superior Court refused 
Thursday to reinstate the 
teaching credentials of Eliza­
beth Pettit, former instructor 
at the Landell elementary 
school in Orange County.
Mrs. Pettit had asked the 
court to force the state board 
of education to restore them.
Mrs. P ettit said she and her 
husband of 29 years were 
members of a s o - c a l l e d  
swingers organization. S h e  
said she had sexual intimacies 
With two other men in the 
presence of her husband. Mrs. 




LONDON (Reuter) — Prin­
cess Mai'garct and Lord Snow­
don left London Tuesday for two 
weeks’ vacation in Sardinia with 
th e ir ' two children. They flew 
with the Aga Khan aboard his 
private jet and will be his 
guests on the island.
W.AS PROMOTED 
MANILA (AP) — Sgt. Ambro- 
sio Reyes of the Philippine 
arm y was promoted for return­
ing an overpayment of $6,000 to 




n tcA I GREEN RIDGE, Mo. (AP) -  
man treated four years ago 
eral-provlncial team was to . epvprp reaction to a waso 
begin a survey today to locate ® 
areas where future outbreaks
might occur. way to a hospital after being
M e a n w h i l e ,  the situation ® 
spawned some political s t o r m s S h e n k ,  52, a r e t i ^  frmer, 
in both Alberta and Saskatche- was stung Tuesday while sitting 
wan. 1 outside his home.
A shouting match erupted in 
the Saskatchewan legislature! SUES RUBIN
when Liberal opposition mem- NEW YORK (R eu te r)—T he 
bers accused the New Demo- mother of a 10-year-old girl
sued Yippie leader Jerry  Rubin 
not discovering the infestation 52,050,000 Tuesday on a comr 
earlier. plaint that he portrayed her
^  * I®.® *1’ daughter smoking m arijuana in
Greenshields of the federal agri- . .  ,__,
culture research station denied ^^®^ ^® 
that information on a possible Revolution. Emily Fagell of San 
outbreak was _kept secret. He Francisco said a photograph of 
was commenting on Liberal jjg daughter was taken and 
claims that research stations . f
knew about a p o te n t i a l  in f e s ta -  P^'^^shed without legal author- 
tion in July. ity, and the text indicates ihe
And in Alberta, NDP Leader girf was smoking marijuana. 
Grant Notley, campaigning for 
the Aug. 30 provincial election, 
said the Social Credit party  had 
done “ too little, too late.”
3 acres of fam­
ily fun.
Come and see 
how we live— 
see our homes 
SEE DINO— 
sit in our 
eaves.









Highway 97 N at McCurdy 
Bd.
Next turn north of the 
Drive-In Theatre.
B.C. FOREST FIRES SPREAD
FALI.S TO DEATII
NEW YORK (AP) ~  A 66- 
yem-old retired waiter who tied 
a rope to his foot, attached the 
other end to a radiator and low­
ered himself out a window to 
repair an air c o n d i t i o n e r  
plunged five storle.s lb his death 
Tuc.sday. Sam Steadman wa.s 
being pulled back into hl« aparl- 
menl on the lower East Side liy 
two neighbors when the rope 
snapped.
(Continued from Page 1)
Another 2.300 acres have been 
consumed by a blaze, visible 
from the Trans-Canada High­
way, near Boston Bar.
The “Copa” fire, caused by 
a fire made by a lunching 
orchard worker, has burned 
over 500 acres south of Pentic­
ton in the Okanagan. ;
“But just about all the fires 
have been caused by lightning,” 
said the spokesman, “They’re 
usually in hard-to-reach places. 
There may be a spot of rain, 
but they just flare up again.”
Eighty-five fires were burning 
in the vast Prince George dist­
rict of northern B.C., with sev­
eral in the Canoe Valley^Mc- 
Bride area causing the most 
trouble.
“The smoke’s real bad in the 
Canoe Valley,” an official said. 
“It’s stopped ,the planes going 
in.” .
Ninety-three men were battl­
ing fires racing through valu­
able timber stands in different 
terrain in a 30-mile section of 
the valley. The ‘Bus,’ ‘Up’ and 
‘Block’ fires were burning out 
of control and about 8,OOp acres 
had been consumed.
France May Plan 
Pacific H-Test
PARIS (Reuter) — Several 
leading French military and ci­
vilian atomic experts arrived in 
Tahiti Tuesday, leading to spec­
ulation lliat France’s next nu­
clear bla.sl in the Pacific might 
bo a hydrogen cxplo.sion.
' PATIENT BE'fT’ER
CAPE OWN (Reuter) -  Ad­
rien Herbert, who received a 
heart-lung transplant July 25, 
was reported in slightly Im­
proved condition Tuesday, the 
Grooe Schuur Hospital said 
Ilcrbci't, a 4fl-year-old dental 
moclinnlc, became the world’s 
longest-living survivor of such a 
double transpla nt Inwlcesk and 









348 BemanI Ave. Phone 762-2601 
‘I.. . .I B I l f l
NOW SHOWING
”WHO WERE YOU EXPECTING 
..the GALLOPING GOURMET?”
A SAFARI OF LAUGHS 
WITH THE CARRY 
ON GANGI
1111 SANK MOANUAnoN r s
ArmuBKBMm Ii i C O L O I**






(•a irs  8  it.in. Showlitne Dusk Zt-llour
HARD TO REACH
Eighty-eight men with eight 
bulldozers were working on a 
series of blazes in the McBride 
area, struggling in steep, rough 
country. Planes were hitting the 
‘Milk’ fire and hnd it pretty 
well under control.
Biggest in the province, the 
Tec’ fire, was holding steady 
after burning thfough about 
350,000 acres 180 miles north­
west of Fort Nelson.
Fire guards along the west 
and south of it were holding, 
but there was “some guess­
work" as to the size of tlie 
area burned because smoke has 
prevented aerial reconnaissance 
an official said.
Thirty-seven new fires wore 
reported in the Nelson district 
on Tuesday, making a total of 
168 being fought by 723 men,
64 bulldozers, seven helicopters 
and three water bombers.
The situation was worst in a 
triangle whose baseline ran 
between Nakusp and Lardeau, 
with an apex just northwest of 
Golden.
Workers consolidated firelines 
^  the big ‘Sue’ blaze slowly 
burned down 35,000 acres very 
close to the small community 
of Donald Station, 15 miles 
north of Golden.
UP TO WEATHER
“ If conditions are favorable 
during the next few days, we 
should have this one beat,” a 
forestry official said in Nelson.
Sixteen fires were burning 
north of Lardeau and planes 
were having a hard time in Ihe 
heavy smoke. One plane, bomb­
ing the ‘Ham’ fire with mud, 
scored a direct hit on the ranger 
lookout tower, wrecking it.
“ We don’t have the upper 
hand a t the moment,” said a 
forest service s p o k e s m a n .  
“There’s all this damn smoke. 
We’ve got to have rain.”
About 20 fires were burning 
in the Vancouver district, one 
small one out of control, in the 
Campbell River area. Another 
blaze was reported over 150 
acres near Pemberton and the 
‘Third’ fire was held to 100 
acres 35 miles cast of Hope in 
Manning provincial park.
No immediate end to the cur­
rent l>ot spell is in sight. Highs 
in the 80-85 range were expected 
today along the coast, and in 
the 90s tliroughout much of the 
Interior.
S ii iMUMaMtMilia
Leaders across Canada in manufactured homes. 
Over 52 home plans, chalets, arch ribs, etc. as low as 
$5,478 home packages.
ALL VLA AND NHA APPROVED
Build it yourself or we will build it for you. Investigate 
Today and Save $ $  $
CONVENIENT MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Free Estimates by ‘‘Beaver” representatives. Call
PREFAB MART CO. Now 768-5412
M O V I E  G U ID E
D U S T IN  
H O F T M A N  
"H T T IE  








One Show Daily 8:00 p.m.
All Passes Suspended,
WARNING -— Vicious brutality and some sex.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director,
BULLDOZER OPERATOR
Lynn Drinkrow, of Bisborne, 
New, Zealand, only weighs 105 




ish Broadcasting Corp. is broad­
casting a r t lessons for the blind 
given by artist Gordon Stent, 
who lost his sight 12 years ago.
H E L D  O V E R !
THE SENSATIONAL






at 10 p.m. - 11:30 
p.m. and 12:30 n.iii.
along with (he 
music of 
I THE
‘ BOB r i:b a (;liati 
' IRIO
OKANAGAN’S FINIiST CABARET AND 
DINING LOUNGE.














From  W in n ip e g , A r t  S p e c ia lize s  in  bqjlacls w ith  
o n  E ng lish , S co ttish , one! Ir is h  a ir ,  os w e ll os 
m o d e rn  fa v o r ite s ,
TWO SHOWS NK.H I LY 
, PLUS
r>
WALLY ZAYOHCE and 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
I’lmnc 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
27.5 l-coii Avf. '.SOTKO FOR FINE FOODIS’'
'"  'f*
_y.*4̂ F irst T im e
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S CLUB
Construction in the Valley 
is bursting out all over and 
this latest project a t Rutland 
a ‘do-it-yourself venture^IS
which has involved a good 
deal of volunteer labor. The 
exclusive fort has a NO GIRLS 
ALLOWED sign on the front.
‘Carpenters’ taking part in the 
summer fun include Harry 
and Johnny Karpinsky, Rob­
ert and Stanley Martindale,
Eric Callaghan, Brian Lutz 
and Joey and David Gaal.
—(Courier Photo)
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Local Y o u th  Honored  
For
A Rutland youth was among 
36 Canadians whose actions 
have been recognized by the 
Royal Canadian Humane Asso­
ciation for bravery.
Brian Sali, 18, of Lakha Road, 
will receive a testimonial parch­
ment from the association for 
his efforts in attempting to Save 
the lives of two 13-year-old boys 
last July.
Brian dove into the murky 
waters of the Scotty Creek irri­
gation intake in an attempt to 
rescue the boys but was able 
to find only one after several 
attempts.
The boy had already drowned. 
The body of the other was re­
covered later.
Mrs. Ray Sali, Brian’s mother, 
said today the experience was
MR. REGAHA
Another British Columbia man 
was also honored.
Malcolm Brown will receive a 
silver medal for going to the aid 
of four men tlurown into the 
rough seas in Juan de Fuca 
Strait after the vessel Janola 
capsized March 13, 1970.
Mr. Brown risked his life 
dragging the four men, who 
were helpless and c o v e r t  with 
diesel oil, into his K-foot boat. 
Two later died.
Jack Joris of Kerford, Ont., 
25 miles east of Sarnia, received 
the other silver medal for rescu­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elliott 
from a blazing service station 
after a truck loaded with barbe­
cue-lighting fluid crashed Aug. 
27, 1970.
’The association also presented
the more trying for her son be- seven bronze nledals, 10 testi- 
cause he knew the two boys monial parchments and 17 cer- 
involved. • tif cates of merit.
R e g a t t a  S t i l l  H a s  F u t u r e
M a n
Form er Kelowna Mayor, R. 
F. (Dick) Parkinson, known af­
fectionately as “Mr. Regatta,’’ 
thinks the city’s famous water 
classic definitely still has a 
future.
“Regatta is one of the best- 
known shows in Canada,” he 
emphasized, adding the cib' 
had “everything” to make 
Canada’s Greatest Water Show 
a success.
Although he couldn’t think of 
anything he would add to the
event, he did feel there should 
be “more water shows” with 
emphasis on upcoming young 
swimmers,
“Top-notch swimmers travel 
all over the continent,” Mr. 
Parkinson said, adding it was 
difficult to “attract them here.”
He also thought there could 
be more support from mer­
chants in Regatta promotion, 
but praised the Kelowna Down­
town Business Association for 
nominating “good : people” bn
its development committee.
Asked if he thought the wat­
er classic should be entrusted 
to professional management, 
Mr. Parkinson said the event 
was “not big enough for a pro­
fessional m an.” There was a 
need for continuance of a Re­
gatta manager “to do all the 
legwork,” he stressed, and 
lauded Glen Carleton as having 
done a “fair job” as Regatta
As a man who practically 
grew up with the classic, Mr. 
Regatta has seen some of the 
best since he came on the 
scene about 1931. His ingenuity 
and acumen helped pull Re­
gatta from i]ts “dirty thirties” 
financial slump. He was chair­
man of the Regatta committee 
up to 1962 when he turned it 
over to Len Leathley.
Up to 1949, Regatta was run
manager this year with limit- by the Aquatic Association dir-
Final reading was given by 
council to a bylaw making 
tliree changes in the zoning by­
law. They will permit building 
on present lots.
The first cuts the minimum 
area for a single family dwel­
ling and suite from 5,500 feet 
to 5,d00 feet. This was done 
because there are several lots 
in the south end of the eity 100 
feet deep and 50 feet wide.
The second deletes lot area 
and width requirements in com­
mercial zones.
The third makes it possible 
for people to build dwelling units 
on top of commercial buildings 
closer to the lot lines then spe­
cified in the bylaw.
Also given final reading was
a bylaw repealing a bylaw 
which closed part of a lane 
north of 1780 Glenmore St. and 
vesting title to Ryan Enter­
prises Ltd. as the registered 
owner and one closing a lane 
between 1760 and 1780 Glen­
more St. so it can be vested in 
the name of L. L. Hall of Van­
couver. A request will be made 
to the B.C. lieutenant-gover­
nor to enact the legislation.
, Three readings were given to 
a bylaw to build a concrete 
sidewalk on the north side of 
Lambert Avenue from Skyline 
Street to Van Street under the 
local improvemeot program. 
Some residents ■ asked council 
to build the sidewalk, but others 
asked that it not be done.
ed experience.
Besides more water-oriented 
events. Regatta night shows 
“could be improved,” the form­
er mayor said. He also felt 
pax’k admission this year was 
“ too high.”
“ I heard a lot of people com­
plaining about it.”
Mr,-Parkinson admitted there 
“ could have been more events” 
but felt this year’s version of 
Regatta was comparable to last 
year.
‘E very  Regatta stands out 
differently,” he said, adding 
“you can’t make it too much 
differently.”
A mall on Bernard Avenue 
was a “good, idea” to eliminate, 
he said.
“ You have to have a variety 
of events” particularly Water 
skiing, swimming to keep Re-
SEEM and HEARD
ectorale and since then was 
split - into Regatta and Aquatic 
committees; both still working 
together.
The event was a three-day 
show in 1955 (Kelowna’s Gold­
en Anniversary), and became a 
five-day show in 1958 as en­
tries and attendance tripled (it 
was cloSe to 100,000 in 1962).
Faced with the same problem 
in 1940 as in the F irst World 
War, the spirit of show busi­
ness was kept alive and in the 
next few years more than 
$10,000 from Regatta proceeds 
were sent to Ottawa to aid the 
war effort!
“ I think it would be a crime 
to let it die,” says Mr. Regatta, 
adding the classic has “carried 
on” through two world wars 
and flooding.
“A lot of people think it’s
About one-third of the families 
interviewed in a recent low- 
income survey moved between 
the time the survey was initiat­
ed and its finish this sumnier.
■This “mobility factor” of the 
low-income group is the first 
factor to come to light in the 
survey, which was completed 
last week. Association Self Help 
low-income volunteers under­
took the interviewing and in­
formation gathered will be 
analyzed by UBC education stu­
dent Sheila Wonoski.
The Central Okanagan Social 
Planning Council sponsored the 
study.
“Our information as to the 
whereabouts of the individual 
families to be interviewed was 
current as of June 6, 1971, and 
yet we have found that on  ̂the 
average, 30 per cent of these 
people have now moved,” said 
Miss Wonoski.
Results of the survey will be 
compiled over the next three 
weeks arid resulting informatiyi 
will then be made public.
“ If, as expected, this survey
provides a fund of information 
which will be well-used in the 
proper development of social 
services within this area, then 
the people of the central Oka­
nagan will indeed be indebted 
to Association Self-Help for its 
participation in this project,” 
said Miss Wonoski.
“The interviewing was com 
pletely handled by volunteers 
from the Association Self-Help 
and their familiarity of pro­
blems faced by social assistance 
recipients certainly assisted in 
obtaining accurate interviews.”
A proposal to extend city 
boundaries to include the Or­
chard Park shopping centre on 
Highway 97 N is “perhaps the 
first time that it can be s a f ^  
said that boundary extension 
is to the advantage of the citi­
zens of Keloy;na,” according to 
a statem ent fix)m aldermen 
Alan Moss and W. J . C. Kane.
Aid. Moss is chairman of the 
boundary extension committee. 
Aid. Kane a member.
Form er alderman E. R. Win­
te r is leading a campaign 
against the extension. If 800 
ratepayers sign a petition by 
Sept. 3, a vote will have to be 
held.
The aldermen refute the 
claim the city is robbing the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan of a high tax base. 
The district board also |s 
against the request.
The statement reads as fol­
lows;
“ City council unanimously 
approved an extension of boun­
daries to include the Orchard 
Park shopping centi'e. Citizens 
may not be generally familiar 
with the terms established by 
City Council and agreed to by 
Marathon Realty and Canada 
Safeway as a condition of boun­
dary extension.
“In brief, the companies 
have agreed to pay the com­
plete cost of the necessary 
water connection, to participate 
in the construction cost of a 
future sewer trunk line from 
the shopping centre to the 
city’s pollution control centre, 
and to pay the city’s regular 
water rates, sewer frontage 
and sewer rental charges. In 
addition they have agreed to 
pay the city $125,000 as their 
contribution towards the use of
such facilities as the pollution 
control centre, water pumping 
station, water supply lines and 
water reservoirs.
“This money will be u s ^  to 
improve the facilities which ’ 
have been installed and are be­
ing paid for by the taxpayers 
of the City of Kelowna. The 
conditions of entry mean that 
Marathon Realty and Canada 
Safeway are applying to enter 
the city at no cost to our pre­
sent taxpayers.
These term s and conditions 
for entry took several months 
to negotiate. The boundary e.x- 
tension committee m et many 
times with representatives of ' 
the compames. None of the 
conditions were established 
hastily or by guesswork. Each 
item was considered carefully, 
so that a fair and equitable pol­
icy would be established which 
could apply, not just to Orchard 
Park, but to all new develop­
ments requiring essential city 
services.
“The companies provided the 
committee with full details as 
to their requirements, their 
consti’uction schedules ; and 
standards, and complete sets of
workmg drawings m order that 
city officials could review their 
building plans. The present 
development meets city stand­
ards. At no time did the city 
interfere with the companies' 
discussions with the regional 
district. Indeed, the city took 
no action a t all, until after the 
city was completely satisfied 
that the regional district could 
not provide the essential ser­
vicing requirements for the 
development. The city did not 
request the companies to join 
the city but acted in response 
to their written application to 
, do so.
gatta “on the water,” Mr. Par- useless,” Mr. Parkinson con- 
kin.son said. , | demtied, “but I don’t .”
Miss Jaycee Speaks To Hosts 
Reminds Them Of Contribution
IN COURT
Driving without public liabil­
ity and property damage in­
surance on his vehicle cost 
Nestor Michael Kostiuk of Kel­
owna $250 this morning. He ad­
mitted the offence before Justice 
of the Peace George Phillips.
Police stopped the vehicle this 
morning on Lakeshore Road.
Terry Allen Englund of Ander­
son Road was remanded without 
plea until Tuesday on a charge 
of damaging a car aerial.
Subscribers replying to Cour­
ier box numbers and not using 
mail delivery do not iiocd 
stamirs on their replies. Several 
times a week, replies are re­
ceived which have obviously 
been delivered personally but 
still carry postage.
The level of Okanagan Ijukc 
continues to fall, although it
a bout driven by Peter Bartel, 
sumo address, which hit a rock 
near Poplar Point. 'I’lie engine 
flew off, hittint' tJie girls.
Only one collision was re­
ported by police (his morning. 
Tue.sday night at Sutherland 
Avenue and Richter Street, 
vehicles reported driven by 
Alfred Wanke of Kelowna, 
was still above the rending for] Hugo Krawclitzkl of Burnriby
this time last year. On Monday j „„d lco S. llurtubise of Cal-
it was 101.82 feet, compared to 
102.04 feet the week before, 
'riiis time last year it was 100,16 
feet. TTlu!, agreed maximum is 
102.50 feet, minimum 98,50 feet.
Four people will live in a 
caravan in City Park Sept. 10- 
12. They are employees of the 
provincial centennial caravan, 
which will vi.slt Kelowna at that 
time.
Fpl. Dave Itoscbrrry, with 
.the  local RCMP detachment 
since coming from Ottawa In 
1965, has been moved to Field. 
Replacing him is CpI. R. M S. 
Kraus from Ucluelet, Vancou­
ver Island. Cpl. Li. J . Schroed- 
er. with the iletachiuenl since 
1969, IS being moved to Grand 
l-'urks, lie will be replaced by 
Const. U. G. Bamlorcl of Ter- 
rucf.
gary were involved. Damage 
was e.stlmnted at $^,200, and 
no one was reported injured.
I’ollce have urgent messages 
for two visitors to this area. 
Richard llenshel of Wetaskl 
win, Alta., is driving a green 
1969 ear with licence JB 61000. 
Gordon Platt of Calgary is 
driving a red and white 1065 
truck with licence 12479. Both 
are Alberta numbers.
Dorothy Diugosz 
Rites This W eek
Miss Jaycee, Sheila Schwei- 
gert. Lady of the Lake candi­
date this year, was the guest 
speaker at the general meeting 
of the Kelowna and District 
Jaycees, Monday.
Addressing the meeting on 
the history of the Jaycees (her 
topic during the Lady of the 
Lake contest) Miss Schweigert 
reminded the sponsor club they 
were responsible for instigating 
the I-ady of the Lake cam­
paign.
The beauteous guest speaker 
also touched on the organiza­
tion's contribution to tourists 
through its visitor's guide map 
and the Regatta parade. In­
cluded in Miss Schweigerl’s 
list of Jaycee actlvllles was Its 
clean-up, painl-ui) campaigns, 
and the self-improvement, seif 
betterment, effective speaking 
courses, as well ns the Jaycee 
leadership training program.
Thanks to the guest speaker 
for her speech was conveyed 
by past Jaycee vice-president 
Robert Bilin who also presented 
Miss Schweigert with a gift on
behalf of the club for the "won­
derful job she did” as Jaycee 
ambassador.
The Jaycee of the month 
award went to David Beasley, 
a new member, for his “ im­
mediate” involvement in club 
activities.
Other business included re­
ports on Regatta activities, 
particularly the Jaycee spon­
sored Regatta parade which 
was “acclaimed the best in 
years” by many.
Earlier this week, Victor Mal- 
lia of Vancouver was sentenced 
to 15 days in jail for assaulting 
a police officer.
Peter Marqhand of Vernon 
admitted impaired driving. He 
was fined $300 and his driver’s 
licence suspended for tliree 
months.
The council of Westbank In­
dian Band has told the council 
of Okanagan College to cancel 
their lease on land owned by fee 
band if they do not intend to 
build on it.
The college has leased 100 
acres of land between Highway 
97 and fee old ferry dock for 
about four years. It has not 
been developed.
Chief Nol) Derriksan says 
the band has never been paid 
for land expropriated to build 
the highway and requires access 
from the highway to develop 700 
acres near the Okanagan Lake 
bridge, including fee college 
land.
The chief said his council was 
unhappy with a . meeting Tues­
day afternoon with a solicitor 
from the Indian Affairs Depart­
ment in Ottawa. Also present 
were Bruce Howard, MP for 
Okanagan - Boundary: P e t e r  
Clark, from the Indian Affairs 
office in Vancouver; George 
Perret, Vernon department of­
fice superintendent; Doug Weir, 
Vernon department land use of­
ficer and Ron Phelps of Kel­
owna, band soilicitor.
Mrs. Dorothy Diugosz, 1.599 
Belalrc Ave., in Kelowna, died 
Tuesday at the age of 65, 
Surviving Mrs. Diugosz are 
one .son, John Douglas and four 
grandchildren. Michael, Sheila, 
A Kelowna Irlo us doing well,Greg and Kennn, all in O.soyoo*, 
in llamdion. Bermuda, where,Mr, Diugosz died in 1965
LINE FAILURE
A line faihire, probably in tlie 
Trail areg, cut power in the Kel­
owna area for about 10 minutes 
this morning.
“The city has expressed con-’ 
cern in fee m atter of highway 
accesses, traffic safety, provi­
sions which were to be made 
for water and sewer services, 
and fee very real possibility 
that fee Public Utilities Com­
mission might once again force 
fee City of Kelowna to supply 
domestic and fire protection 
water service to a  development 
outside of fee city. The city in 
the past has been forced by the 
PUC to provide these services 
outside its boundaries and coun­
cil was determined this should 
not occur, if other solutions 
existed. In addition, meetings 
were held with officials of fee 
department of highways.
“The department and the city 
have agreed on a number of 
riiuch needed improvements for 
traffic control and safety on 
Highway 97.
“Extensions of services to 
the Marathon and Canada 
Safeway developments will not 
be a t the expense of city tax­
payers. There is no question 
that previous boundary exten­
sions have been carried out at 
a cost to the existing taxpayers 
of the city,
“The buy-in by ^larathon 
and Canada Safeway will help 
fee city expand facilities when 
required. The city has partici­
pated in a regional sewerage 
study. We have received from 
our engineering consultants an 
intensive review of the city’s
water and sewer facilities. 
Council now has guidance as 
to the capacities of these sys­
tems and the likely require­
ments for expansion for all of 
the city’s needs. The policies 
which have now been develop­
ed as a result of these studies 
and the negotiations wife Mar­
athon and Safeway set a 
healthy precedent for the city.
“The city cannot be accused 
of being charitable. The comV 
panies are required to buy-in 
to Kelowna. The Boundary Ex­
tension Committee and council 
as a whole carefully considered 
fee influence of this develop­
ment on the city’s downtown 
core.
“We are satisfied the com­
panies obtained all of the nec­
essary approvals which they 
required to carry out tlieir 
development. We also recog­
nize that, if boundary exten­
sion is approved, taxes which 
will be derived from the Or­
chard Park  shopping centre 
will be paid to the City of Kel­
owna. And just ns general tax 
revenues fiom all eity taxpay­
ers have been used to can y  
out necessary improvements in 
the downtown area or in other 
areas of the city, so will the 
increased revenues us a result 
of this boundary extension bo 
directed to meet the specific 
needs of the city and all of its 
citizens.
GARBAGE FIRE
Kelowna Fire Department 
personnel battled a blaze at the 
city dump site for al)out three 
hours Tuesday. .The alarm was 
received at 7:30 p.m.
Orchard Park Is Now A Fact
“Let us recognize feat Or­
chard Park is a fact. Whether 
it comes in or remains outside 
of the city, it will not whither 
away.
( k M
,  m '
It i.s playing n two and a halt 
month ciiKtigement ub a lenuU 
of n record that was a hit there. 
The group is Strange Movies, 
with boil Burnelt on drums
lliri'e  are points for and 
against giving people who do 
not own i)roi>erly the right to 
vote on money matters. Mayor 
UiUh' i I Roth sold hKloy.
He was commenting on a pro- 
|H)snl by mnnlelpnl affairs min­
ister Dan Camplwll to allow 
non-i»roi>erty owners vole.s on 
money quesllon.s. Mr. CamplrcU 
said he will Inlrothice the Idea
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited In Day's Chaiiel of Re- 
meinbrance Thursday at 8 p.m., 
and Requiem Masii will be 
celebrated In St. Tlierc.sa'a 
and Bill Campbell amt Danny |e«tUoUe Church in Rutlaiid Frl- 
Feiworn on guitar They re-l()nv at 10 a m . ,  the Very Rev. 
ceived a call to play in Ber- p i, |.'ivnn celebrant, . , ,
nui.la ui July. ultc,i the icnm t.  nurlal wilt be In the family i"' l‘'Klslntiire sitting.
Summer in tlia t ity, went over ni the Kelouna t ’*Mueterv, ^aid that, since len te is  in 
well, .Mur a montli's enguge- 
ment llu> gump was so snceeBS- 
fill It was held over nnottui 
s i \  v\cc).s and won't le tm n 
home nnlil mid-September.
Today and Thursday Atreenst 
eontiiuies hot and sunny, with
iireclly i>ay taxes, they shmild 
have a say in money i|ue.Htmns.
The mayor declined to coin- 
ment fully on fee m atter until 
he has studied fee prt^wsal. He 
(lointcdi out, however, that peo­
ple renting profierly tend toA M onbray R «ad girl is still 
in Kclowim General Hospital 
with injur i t s  leceivod in 
f i eak  Ixiating ' aeeident
ni< nth. Dwne Baitr l  an(i .uv- 9I and the low oveimghl ihougld ilu* piojxwal “ a
otlier girl were passengcia in ,60. > tout of p late  at pre-sent,”
A SEASONAL MENU FAVORITE
the high toiUcy tiredietecl at lOO.jrdine and go more than do |>eo- 
a fee low hvernigld 55 and TIuirji-iple who own |iro|>eity.
•I .tax's high 99 Yesterday’s high Vernon Ma or William Hnlina ;
little
Failv niorjiiing is the last 
time for picking table roin, 
aeeonllng to the Albeit Ram- 
t«me family of Benvovilin
Road. Picked licfrire the heat 
of fee (lay, the corn retains 
iHdh lieKhnexs and flavor, 
l lic  Ramixmes prefer Golden
Be.'mly for that (aste treat, 
eoin on the cob. which is a 
favorite at this time of year. 
Early today Ray, Don and
John Rampone were in one of 
Iheir fie;lcls. where market 
gardenink is a family pro- 
ject.4LjCoui jer Phofe)
"The regional district Is re­
ceiving only a small proportion 
of the tuxes paid to Victoria by 
the citizens outsido fee city. 
The city, rather than llie re­
gional district, is building and 
operating recrcntlomil faclll- 
tlc.s and providing all of tho 
other cBScnllal facilities and 
programs for the citizens of 
Kelowna, which everyone in 
this region enjoys at one tlino 
or nnollier. The city is <« part 
of the regional district and con­
tributes its sharo of the costs 
of regional fimctiomi,
“Currently fee eity has com­
mitted itself to build and oper­
ate a community centre, an 
outdoor swimming popl, a re­
tired citizens’ ucllvily eenlro, 
a City Park lea room and es­
sential facilities, together form­
ing the largest public develop­
ment underlaUcii by the city. 
These must bo paid for by the 
citizens of Kelowna. 'To put this 
into focus, the projected por­
tion of llie taxes to be jiald to 
the city by the Orchard Parle 
and Canada Hafeway develop- 
-jnciits ill cfjuivulont lo tho cost 
to the city of these leurenllonal 
facilities.
“The eoimiilltee wishes lo 
emphasize lenns of boundary 
OKlcusloti now ill' fehshed uio 
not only fair and equitable, but 
ensure feat this extension will 
not be subsidized by Iho pre­
sent city tnxpa,vcrs.
,“Wr trust tliat all citizens 
and taxpayers w'iU rc'iogiilzo 
the benefit lo our city and all 
of the community of the pro- 
iiosal to extend our Ixnindailcfi. 
The companies concerned Inivn 
dcmonslraUxl lliclr gexx! fallh 
by accepting the heavy finan­
cial terms demtndcd by the 
city without demur. We oursel­
ves, and all of council, nru 
thormighly convinced of tho 
jusllcp of our terms and tho 
benefils to Kdmvna whuh will 
i result," says the slalcmcnt. ,
IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
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Shaping n Policy
6 -|l
Conservative Leader Robert Stan­
field has come in for a great deal of 
criticism both from within and from 
without his party, but his prestige 
must have been given a boost by his 
recent visit to Red China.
Last week the Conservative party 
released a foreign policy paper which 
will do little to enhance the party 
prestige. The policy paper sounded 
very familiar. It attacked the govern­
ment for unifying the armed forces 
and advocated the return of the three 
services system. It urged firm sup­
port of the. North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization and of the North Ameri­
can Air Defence Command, deplor­
ing the government’s cutback in the 
strength of the armed forces, attack­
ing Ae freezing of defence budgets, 
charging that Canada has pursued 
narrow self-interest into a kind of 
dangerous isolationism .̂
The Conservative party, in fact, 
has not only been left behind by 
Prime Minister Trudeau, it has been 
left behind by its own leader, Mr, 
Stanfield. While the party advocates 
policies that might have been accept­
able some years ago, its own leader 
has been in Asia opening new initia­
tives, helping to develop a truly inde­
pendent policy for Canada.
Mr. Stanfield made it clear every­
where be went that he did not speak 
for the Canadian government. Yet his 
progress through Japan and the 
People’s RepubUc of China was a
Junked Car
(Victoria Times)
Recreation and Conservation Min­
ister Kiernan has announced a timely 
plan to cope with the problem of 
junked automobiles in this province. 
The junked car has become a major 
form of pollution all over the contin­
ent, and British Columbia is piling up 
—and in many cases walking away 
from—its share of the unsighdy clut­
ter. Various private dealers can han­
dle some of the harvest, but econo­
mics is a powerful factor. The cost 
of crushing the hulks for ease in ship­
ping, and the cost of transportation, 
result in many unusable cars being 
left to rust in junkyards or around the 
countryside.
Mr. Kiernan estimates there may 
be more than 100,000 hulks in the 
province today, wi^ perhaps 45,000 
being junked each year, That amounts 
to a formidable problem of disposal, 
particularly in areas not economically 
accessible to dealers. The problem is 
aggravated by the large number of 
old cars abandoned by the roadside or 
dumped in Woodlands by irresponsible 
persons.
The government plan will attempt 
to meet the problem by encouraging 
municipalities and regional boards to 
assemble 50 or more cars at a central 
point for processing by two mobile 
crushers to be acquired, with trucks 
and incidental equipment, at a cost of
human evidence of reasonableness, 
friendliness and honesty.
In Japan he talked with business 
and political leaders about develop­
ments in Canadian-Japanese trade. 
He exchanged ideas about trading 
blocs, capital investment, the prob­
lems of inflation̂ —the problems, in 
fact, of peaceful international inter­
course.
In China he experienced for himself 
the friendliness of the people, saw 
how hard they worked and what 
pride they took in their achievements. 
He was scrupulous not to speak for 
Canada, though in his talks with 
leaders in Peking and elsewhere he 
urged cultural exchanges between out 
two countries. He took care hot to 
involve himself in discussions of the 
coming visit to China of U.S. Presi­
dent Nixon; yet he listened and was 
asked “to persuade the American 
people” of the need for the United 
States to create conditions in which 
good relations with China could ex­
ist. He proved himself his own man 
when he took the unusual course, for 
a visitor to China, of defending both 
the U.S. government and the U.S. 
people to his hosts. '
It was a valuable trip, of the sort 
that will be necessary if the barriers 
between East and West are to be 
gradually dismantled. The Conserva­
tive party would be well advised to 
leave the shaping of foreign policy 
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Something Is Up In W orld Of Hops 
As Tight-Lipped Britons Talk Beer
m
$250,000. As with privately proces­
sed hulks, the steel bales will be sold 
to smelters in Washington state, with 
the hope of covering the operating 
costs.
It is not likely that the government 
operation will become a paying pro­
position, especially since it will deal 
in the main with the less economically 
feasible locations. But even at some 
public expense the beneficial effects 
of ridding the environment of the 
mechanic^ carcasses should be worth 
the effort. The cost should be offset 
as much as possible by renewed ef­
forts to detect and fine persons who 
add to the problem by littering the 
countryside with abandoned cars.
Mr. Kiernan links the latest sal­
vage plan with other phases of the 
government’s environmental clean-up 
programs. The first approach was 
the Pollution Control Act, and the 
second the Litter Act. While both of 
these are excellent and necessary mea­
sures they have not proved to be the 
success which was hoped by the pub­
lic/Much still remains to be done on 
both those fronts.
The car bulk campaign should be 
pushed with determination in order to 
avoid frustrations which have marred 
the other two phases. We arc face to 
face with the heavy cost of being af­




Somebody in the aviation business 
must watch the late-late show.
Recently a Montreal to London 
BOAC 747 had a bomb scare. A tclc-
Ehone caller said that there was a omb aboard, set to explode when the 
aircraft descended to 3,100 feet; for 
$250,000 he would reveal the loca­
tion of the bomb. The aircraft then 
flew inland to Denver airport, which 
is 5,400 feet above sea level, and 
well above the elevation at which the
alleged bomb was set to explode.
All of which, of course, is the exact 
plot of a rather unmemorablc movie 
(so unnicmorable that the name es­
capes one, as docs the star—was it 
Robert Taylor or Glenn Ford?) made 
many years ago and reshown not too 
long ago on 'TV. In the movie, the 
aircraft was cn route from Los An­
geles to New York so didn’t have to 
divert to come down at Denver when 
the pressure-bomb threat was dis­
closed to the captain.
Thus life imitates art.
LONDON. (CP) — Visitors 
to Britain these days might as 
well do as the Britons do and 
talk either about the weather 
—or about the beer.
But dwelling on the prob­
lems of beer is a relatively 
novel pastime in this country, 
whose people are not usually 
the most talkative of humans 
anyway.
The fact that beer has be­
come such a preoccupation 
with tight-lipped Britons indi­
cates that something may in­
deed be up in the world of 
hops.
For most of the Londoners 
lately holding, forth on ques­
tions of this beer or that, , 
there are varying degrees of 
complaint about an alleged 
watering down of the tradi­
tional libation so dear to Brit­
ish hearts.
A member of the House of 
Lords complained that one 
widely-advertised concoction 
“hardly qualifies at all for the 
name of beer.” The aggrieved 
peer is Lord Stonham, a jun­
ior minister in the former 
Labor government.
FEAR WEAKER BREW
He broached the whole criti­
cal issue in the Upper house 
during debate on a bill aimed 
at turning over state-con- 
ti'olled brewing facilities in 
the northern English city of 
Carlisle to private enterprise.
The beer connoisseurs of 
Carlisle were fearful that den-, 
ationalization of their local in­
dustry would cause a cata­
strophic weakening in the end 
product.
The present Conservative 
government wants to prune 
away from state ownership as 
many essentially commercial 
operations as possible.
, Tliough brewery denational­
ization in C a r  1 i s 1 e comes 
under this vital pattern of 
over-all Tory policy, Lord 
Stonham concerned himself 
strictly with questions of beer 
strengtli rather than with 
more portentous matters of 
state. ,
The Carlisle drinkers them­
selves c o n t e n d  that their 
breweries, government-ovvned 
for decades, turn out a far 
more worthwhile drink than 
privately-owned companies.
.SOUGHT DRINKING CURB
Beer-making in C a r 1 i s 1 c 
originally was placed under 
the state’s wing during the 
First World War, when alarm 
over events at the various 
fronts,prompted official worry 
about the (langers of hystcr- 
i a -r i d d e n drunkenness <at 
home.
Authorities reasoned Hint 
abolition of the, private-enter­
prise profit motive in the 
drinking dens of that city, a 
key centre for miinitlons-mak-
ing, would reduce sales of al­
cohol there.
Now, in line with traditional 
patterns of regional feeling in 
Britain, the Carlisle nten are 
convinced that anything north­
e rn -b ee r included—must by 
definition be superior to the 
equivalent products of manu­
facturers down south.
There is some grudging ac­
ceptance of this belief among 
some southerners.
F o r  instance, apprentice 
surveyor Martin Grubb of 
London conceded regretfully 
that “beer is really much 
stronger in the north.”
“ Beer in the . south seems 
uniformly weak and taste­
less,” Grubb told opinion sam­
plers from one of the capital’s 
..newspapers.
FIND IT WATERY
It was the debate over the 
brewery denationalization bill 
which occasioned his round of 
complaint and similar out­
pourings from other pub pa­
trons in London.
“Bitter words about Lon­
don’s watery beer,” ran a 
h e a d l i n e  in The Evening 
News.
Telegraphist William Mc­
Carthy, tapped for his opinion, 
complained that Britain’s cel­
ebrated b i t t e r  beer—pleas­
antly free of the gassiness 
prominent in Canadian brews 
—began to taste “watered 
down” 10 years ago.
Yet “young people get taken 
in by all the advertising about 
how a good beer should be 
clear and sparkling,” the 63- 
year-old McCarthy lamented. 
'T he brevvers concede that 
most contemporary British 
beer isn’t as strong as it used 
to be but they add that the 
old-time potency is available 
—*if patrons are willing to pay 
for it.
STRENGTH ON RECORD
Modern pub patrons, the 
brewers argue, are less inter­
ested in alcoholic potency 
than in taste and the general 
atmosphere prevailing in their 
favorite drinking spots.
T h e  manufacturers say 
they’ve merely geared their 
production p a t t e r n  accord­
ingly.
The fact that Britons are 
drinking more beer than ever 
before speaks for itself, they 
say.
In any case, there’s no se­
cret about tile strengtli—or 
otherwise—of various British 
beers.
Of a dozen popular brands, 
bitter and otherwise, listed in 
one p u b l i s h e d  table, the 
strongest, costing the cquivn- 
lenl of 40 cents a pint, was es­
timated to contain 4„5 per cent 
nlcohol.
The second strongest regis­
tered 4,23 per cent, at S.") ceiiLs 
a pint.
By JOHN JENSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Justice.
A mysterious and haunting 
word that in all Its interpreta­
tions forms a foundation block 
of most modern democratic 
societies.
But what does it really 
mean to the individual in his 
every-day affairs?
To some it means the oppor­
tunity to be adequately repre- 
se n t^  a t a fair hearing in a 
court of law before a judge.
But for others justice often 
has been criticized as mean­
ing nothing more than the lay­
ing of a charge, a quick hear­
ing and the imposition of a 
penalty.
Constitutional experts have 
repeated that modern democ­
racies pride themselves on 
viewing individual members 
of society as being equal be­
fore the law.
But times are r a p i d l y  
changing.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows 
that within the last four years 
six provinces have established 
comprehensive legal-aid pro­
grams to ensure that every­
one may have a lawyer to 
represent him in court.
GOVERNMENT FINANCED
Most programs work di­
rectly through the various 
provincial law associations, 
with the bulk of the finances 
c o m i n g  from the govern­
ments.
Nova Scotia hasn’t a plan in 
operation yet, although imple­
menting l e g i s l a t i o n  was 
passed this spring,
No plan now operates in 
New Brunswick, but one is 
scheduled to begin next Jenu- 
ary.
Prince Edward Island and 
Manitoba lack provincially- 
sponsored legal-aid plans, al­
though the m atter is under ac­
tive study.
Justice M i n i s t e r  John 
Turner in Ottawa has ex­
pressed interest in establish­
ing a national legal-aid plan,
A nthropo log ist H its B rick W all 
During Probe In New Brita in
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
AiiKusi liini
Coniiuodore of the liWl Kclownn lle- 
KbUu is Lt, Governor the Hon. George 
U. Pcnrkcf. of British CoUiinbia. lie 
served at one time in ll>e North West 
Mounted Polieo (now U.C.M.P.) In 
World War I ho served with the Cana­
dian Expeditionary Force, gaining the 
rank of Colonel. In World War 2 he was 
In command of the First Division from 
1940 to 1!M2. From 191.1 to 19.S8 ho was 
a federal M.P.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 19,‘il
Ernie Winter and Bus Taggavl hronghl 
tennis honors to Kelowna, Thrv won the 
Ilenry Birks trophy In Kmn)<Hips, eni- 
hlemalie of supremacy in the men’s 
doubles. Tlie smooth stroking duo were 
aliio triumphant In the American tour­
nament round nrhin, winning 17 out of 
18 set* played.
30 YEARS AGO 
Auiutt 1911
GU-muore Notes: Tom Pcarsim loul 
Arthur Itccsl have Imth joinr I vip \ fm 
llie R.C.A F. Tom leavc.s 'I'hursd.ay for 
Brandon to take a pilot’s course, Ar­
thur leaves soon for Vancouver for his 
medical examination.
40 v k a Rb a g o  
Anciisl 1931
I.<»inc no time after their su. crv^fui 
barbecue, the Kelowna rivio Club lia.̂  
pirehaserl, at a cost of *325, sufficient 
lake frontage lots, north of Uie pm. 
fK-itv genrioinly Ain.»te<l to l)r It F. 
Boyce, to give a  total length of 7i0 feel
of Hplcndid dandy bench, free of rocks 
amt a Idcnl pln.vgrimnd for kiddies.
.10 YEARS AGO 
August I9'21
Under tlie pitiless Ileal of a hlnzlng 
sun, and In the inescncc of probatily the 
largest gathering ever hrought to- 
gellier in Kelowna for a jnibllc purpose, 
the War Memorial erected to the mem­
ory of tlie galimit men who laid down 
their lives for their country in the 
('iieat War was (liMliented, Thi: guard of 
honor was eominanded hy lA. Wm. 
Shugg M.M., the unveiling was hy May­
or Siilherland and the dedleallon by Hin 
Ihsliop of KiHilenay.
fiO YEARS A(;0 
August 1911
Messr.s. l \  A. Stoess, K. W. Groves, 
F, F., R. Wollaston and W. H. MiKidie 
left for t ’algaiy to attend the Irrigation 
(’onventlon being held In the prairie 
city.
In Passing
Sovcii humlicii thousand |K‘rsons in 
the Soviet Union hold diKtorhtc de-
I’lCCS.
Uucbcc i ’un inci.d  I ’olicc lepoU 
more than <>(MI he.id of cattle were 
stolen III alH'ul 50 pci cent
nioia than in
P 0 R T MORE.SBY, New 
Guinea lAP) -  A McGill Uni­
versity anlhmpnlogisl called in 
liy llie Ausiralian government to 
try Id find an answer to serious 
political divisions among trlhe.s- 
mi'n arnimd Rahaul on the is- 
l.intl of New Britain lias run Into 
a liriek wall—both from nnll- 
goveripnent and pm-govern- 
meal native le.ader;;,
Itleliard I'’, Sali.slairy is ae- 
luiowledpi'd a.s an exiM'rl on tlie 
eullure of llie Tolnl trltiesinen 
wlio since liKi!) have been vio- 
lenlly divided on ttie way Aiis- 
Iralia is administering tlie New 
Giiini'a Iriisl teniinry,
'Hie nntl-AiisIraliiin and nntl- 
giivernment Mntaimgnn Asso- 
<•1̂ 1011 of 'I’olal tribesmen wlio 
opixise Hie Au.siralia .system of
THE DAILY COURIER
n. P. Marl,can 
Publisher and Editor 
Fuhll.shrd every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays al 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 
by Thomson B.C. Newspaper* 
Limited.
.Second eliiss iniiil registration 
numlier -0H22.
Meiidiei Audit Bureau of (’Ir- 
culalion.
Mni dxr  'if 'riie (’aiiadlan
Firs'i.
Tlie (‘aimdi.iii Press Is ex* 
cluinvely eniiUed to the use for 
repulitlintion of all news di.s- 
patelif'i credited to It or the
A*'''oet.'ilc 1 Pu" 'i  or Reuters in 
tlii. p.ipM and al u tl"' hinil 
tiew.s piitdlfdied llierein. AH 
' i i r l i ! '  "f II'iiutillcation (it spe- 
ci.il (li I :itc!n'.>i liciein a ie  ai.'-o
IC'Cl \cd.
nuilll-radal local governmnni at 
Rnbaiil has twice violonlly nl- 
tneked pro-goveramenl Tolais 
on the Rahaul yonnell and the 
result is n widening split among 
the 70,000 Tolais around Rabnui.
Canberra sent the Montreal 
anlhropologlst to Rahaul a few 
day.s ago ns an impnrilal re­
searcher to try to find a wav of 
liolping Hie Australians bring all 
Tolni.s logellier.
But Salisbury was welcomed 
to Rahniil with a slnlement liy 
Oscar Tanimur, a Mnlauiignn.s 
patron and a inemher of the 
New Guinea parliament, that 
Malnungan supporters will have 
nolhing (0 do with him.
Tamrnur .said the money for 
his trip would he heller spent on 
roads and schools for the Tolais,
'nte luo-gcivcrninent and pro- 
eoiincil meinl>er of Paillamenl 
from Rahaul, Miilhius Toliniiiii, 
shocked Au«liallnnR when, with­
out 111 e II t i n n I n g Hallshiiry’s 
name, he told n local goverii- 
inent eonferenee In Rahniil 
today that ‘'outsiders ennnol 
solve the Tolnl problem here— 
only Tolais themselves can <ln 
tliiit,"
BIBLE BRIEF
“ And If llie rIglilroiiH s rs rr-  
elv lie saved, where shsll the 
ungadly and ilie  tin n er tt»- 
pear? " I  Peter 4:18.
Mail must eillier eoiiu" liy 
the v,a> (if the ( ions oi lemaiil 
at llu' Clo.s;,roads ready to ac­
cept the plan or prepare for 
the punudiiaeiil. Aereut 





Why do people who have so 
much, give so little. I ’m speak­
ing about the youth hostel. 
They need money. They’re not 
asking for the world, and they 
would appreciate any amount 
to help pay for their food.
It’s not for meat, potatoes, 
vegetables, or food you would 
normally find on the average 
table. I t’s for bread, honey and 
peanut butter. "That’s not 
much to ask.
If the donors don’t want any­
one to know they’re giving 
they can give anonymously, 
but why they wouldn’t want 
anyone to know they’re human, 
is beyond me.
Please don’t give me the bus­
iness about the long hair, 
that’s just an excuse. Sure, 
there are some who aren’t up 
to par, but don’t take it out on 
the rest. If war comes these 
kids are going to be fighting 
for us, just remember that,
So come on Kelowna, let's 
show these kids that it’s blood 
that’s running through our 
veins and not icc. Who knows, 
maybe in the next few years 
your sons, daughters or grand­
children will be doing their 
thing, and I’m sure you would 
be relieved to know that there 
is a place for them to stay and 
have something to cat. These 
places are all acros.s Canada, 
let’s show them that Kelowna 
really is God’s country.
Please send all donations to 
Wesley Ginthcr, 1610 High 
Road, or call 76.3-4277. Dona­
tions could be dropped off at 
St. Joseph’s Cntliolic Hall on 
Sutherland or call 763-3206.
JOAN TOWNSEND,
RR 4, Paret Rond, 
Kelowna, B.C.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE.SS
Aug. 11, 1971 ,
Tlie Soviet Union sent lls 
Ihircl nstronnut, Maj. A, G 
Nikolnyev into orbit nine 
yenr.s ngo today—in inii;!, 
The nexi day the foiirtli 
Riis.Minn .space e x p 1 o r e r, 
1,1.-Col. P, Popovieli, fol­
lowed him into orbit, ,.ik1 
radio eontiiet was estali- 
lishecl 1) e I w e e n the two 
.spacecraft.
lOr.O-IIlgli seliooli; in Lit­
tle Rock, Ai'k,, opened on a 
(iesegregalion liiisl.s, 
I91i0-nandoiilii lieeiiine 
ref'cnl of Belgium, soon to 
end the briefly reslored 
rcifUi of Ills father, Leoixild 
III.
Btl.l...3'|i(' Allies aeeepled
file .1 a p a II e s e surrender 
offer.
lOlfl—T’ortsmoiiHi. K ii g- 
laiul, wa.s bomlied in Hie 
first l)ig-eitv raid of tlie Bai­
lie of Britain,
I9.’19—Alex Loch and Diilt 
Decker of New Y’oik ueie 
tost alter taking off fnnii SI, 
Peters, N.R.. for Eire 
1931 Rear Admlinl Riili- 
nrd F, Bynl was resnieil at 
1h(> Lillie Ameilea weallier 
xialloii in the Aiilarelle 
lifter lour moiittiN of isnlu-
tlOII.
1931 f ’aiiiidlan ('iiiiiiaiiii- 
Isl IIQ at Till onto wi n*
I aided; Tim Buck .and alher 
parly laniilieis weie si- 
leslcd uadei Seelioa !IH nf 
Hie (’i imliial ('(kIc,
' 1912-O n e  llioasaad iviic 
killed and l.rnX) Injured by 
fia eaithrpinke at Conslanll-
ll((|(le
190(1 King V i e t  o r Kiii 
m a m a ! lacaaie king nf 
Ilalv,
IKMt ria ' iKiaadiu V 1,(,. 
Incea Oiitiii l>) ftad M.iiiilnlia 
was settled.
similar to the medical-care 
.programs, with federal rapney 
funnelled to the provinces if 
they m eet certain standards.
“ It is going to be discussed 
this summer with the provin­
cial attorneys-general,” an 




NewlounOland—The p r  o-
gram was established in 1968 
witli the government provid­
ing $25,000 annually to cover 
all expenses. Lawyers volun­
teer their services, and are 
not paid.
Flntan A y I w a r d, ar^St. 
John’s lawyer in charge of the 
program, said about 200 per­
sons used legal aid last year, 
adding that the demand has 
increased four-fold since 1968.
Legal aid covers all charges 
. and courts, right up to the 
provincial S u p r e m e  Court, 
and beyond that if necessary.
Nova Scotia—The govern­
ment has set aside $150,000 for 
the start of a legal-aid plan 
this fiscal year!
The Novd. Scotia Barristers 
Society and Dalhousie Univer­
sity law school are operating 
legal-aid offices in Halifax, 
and have been approached by 
tlie government to open other 
offices in the province to de­
termine the need.
During 1970, the Halifax of- 
. fico handled 1,370 legal-aid ap­
plications, most concerning 
domestic problems, tenant- 
landlord disputes, consumer 
credit and some criminal 
cases.
ONLY 36 LAWYERS 
Prince Edward Island—In
certain needy cases the attor­
ney-general’s department will 
arrange counsel for those 
without one. In other cases, 
members of the provincial bar 
will provide free assistance, 
but not on an organized or 
permanent basis.
There are only 36 lawyers in 
Hie province.
New Brunswick—Legal Aid 
New Brunswick, its official 
name, is scheduled to begin 
operations next January, and 
is expected to cost $600,000 the 
first year. Only c r i m i n a l  
cases will be handled at first, 
with area directors organizing 
. panels of lawyers and setting 
up a system of duty counsel 
who will be available in 
courts to anyone without a 
lawyer.
The government will pay 
only 75 per cent of what law­
yers would normally charge, 
with remaining 25 per cent 
being the lawyer’s own con­
tribution.
NEW l e g is l a t io n ;
Quebec—This province has 
perhaps the most complicated 
of all Hie legal-aid systems. 
At present it is .administered 
by the Quebec Bar , Associa­
tion, and operates differently 
in each of the province’s 11, 
legal districts. "
In Montreal there are 27 
full-time legal-aid l a w y e r s  
and 10 general solicitors. The
rest specialize in crimin.al 
cases. In Quebec City one 
director, also a lawyer, coor­
dinates the operations through 
two criminal and two civil 
lawyers.
All the lawyers, most of 
them under 30 years of age. 
arc paid from $7,600 to $21,000 
annually, depending on their 
experience.
PROVIDES COUNSEL 
Ontarlt^The legal-aid plan 
in Ontario began March 29, 
1967, and is operated by the 
Law Society of Upper Canada 
with all finances coming from 
the provincial government.
The main administrative of­
fice is in Toronto with 48 field 
offices throughout the prov­
ince where there are law as­
sociations.
Main purpose of the plan is 
to put needy clients in touch 
with lawyers willing to take 
their cases, with the lawyer 
being paid '75 per cent of what 
he would normally charge a 
regular client.
The plan cost $3,890,000 in 
its first full year in 1968, and 
in the fiscal year ended in 
March, 1971, the total cost 
jumped to more than $10 mil­
lion.
RECEIVE NOMINAL FEE 
Manitoba—Gil Goodman,
provincial director of prosecu­
tions. said a two-year study 
on establishing a comprehen­
sive legal-aid plan is expected 
to be introduced as legislation 
in tlie next session.
However, the Manitoba Law 
Society since 1935 has had , a 
legal committee offering free 
legal aid to the needy. It now 
has 300 lawyers involved in 
civil actions and another 220 
working with criminal cases.
WORKING WELL 
Saskatchewan—A limited le­
gal-aid plan is in operation, 
but it applies only to charges 
laid under the Criminal Code, 
the Narcotics Control Act, the 
Food and Drug Act and Juve­
nile Delinquents Act.
Last year the program cost 
the government $140,000. No 
figures are available on the 
number of persons who used 
legal aid last year.
Alberta—A plan operated by 
the Law Society of Alberta 
began July 1, 1970, and up to, 
Dec. 31, 1970, handled 2,239 
criminal cases and 1,743 civil 
cases.
The law society, assigns 
cases and all lawyers must 
accept ” a reasonable number 
of them.”
British Cdiumbia—Legal aid 
is provided by the B.C. Legal 
Aid Society, which receives 
f i n a n c i a l  support directly 
from the, provincial govern­
ment.
Anyone wanting legal aid 
applies directly to the society 
and, if accepted, his case is 
assigned to a lawyer.
In the Greater Vanepu jr 
area there is a legal-aid panel 
of 150 lawyers who handle all 
criminal cases.
CANADA'S STORY
B attle fo rd  Publisher 
Had Colorful Career
By BOB BOWMAN
Tiic development of the Prai­
ries is HO taken for granted tlint 
it is difficult to realize that Win­
nipeg once regarded Battleford 
as being in the “ far west,”
In 1878 Patrick G. Laurie, a 
printer with the , Weekly Free 
Press in Wimiiiieg, decided to 
found the first newspaper we.st 
of tliere. He ipwed n printing 
press, e q u i p m e n t ,  and ills 
lionseluild goods to Ballloford in 
four Rod River carls drawn hy 
Indian ponies and arrived on 
Aug, 11, after a Journey o f  three 
months. Five days later, the 
Free Press announced that 
“ Tlie Saskiilcliewan Herald was 
horn today at B a t t l e f o r d ,  
N.W.T., as will he seen by our 
lelegranis. This iiolevvorih event 
in Hie lilslory (if llie Far We,si 
caused Hie grentesl I’lilhiisiiiHin 
to prevail in Ulie land of the 
selling Mill,''
I,auric liad plenty of experl- 
enc(‘ In iiewspapiu’ work before 
h(> w('iit to Battieford, His early 
expiM'leiice was al Gobourg and 
Owen Sound, and tlien lie joined 
tlie Nor'Wesler nt Red River 
until II was closi'd liy Louis Riel 
during the uprising in 1870. Riel 
offereil ;i large reward for Lau­
rie's (■apliire, lint lie escaped 
until Riel left tile coiinlry 
Laurie's venture al. Ballh'ford 
was ill liiiie to l)ceoiii(( the most 
importiiiit disseniiiialor of news 
during tlie reliellion of 1885. 
Laurie lilinself was a inemher 
of Hie “ luime guard” Hint de- 
feiiileil Balllefoi'd agaln.sl tlw' 
liiillaie.
I.ocal poliilcs and affair,s were 
also veiy Impoitiiiil, In 1878, 
when L.iiuTe esialilislird Hie 
Siisli.ilchewaii Ileiiild, Ballle- 
fenl W,e, 'he rapiti'il of the 
Nni!hwe|,| 'I'cri'ilorles, A close 
wait'll wii; kept on piilillc spend­
ing wlileli amoimteti to $'237,37, 
'file revenue of Hie capital 
came from a fine of $5 for sel­
ling a pi'iili ie fire, a St tleenro
THOGRAM RENEUID
KA'IMANDII, Nepal lAI'i -  
'file .S((S'ie| llmoii renewed M(ai- 
(l.i\ .( nilliir.il and scienlifie i k- 
( haiiee pi'ogi am willi Nei.ial for 
aiiolluT :cvr n ,\ei(is. The agiee- 
mei'il will en.'.iire a slroug Soviet 
)ii e.seiice and rontimifsl elf'i'se 
li'": wllli Nepal Under Itie
ligrecineiil, ftp I signed lii RKll. 
till' lw(i couiiti ic'i vvdl exi tiaiige
ill le.l-., leiicliei phyMcilinii.
'|(■ellld(Tnu^ nod Joiniinllsla ns ri
W'J V ig "iidriMliieieg tieoide ef 
rue ("iiiUiv w dh Iho: (‘ of nil- 
olliei.’’
for a ferry, a number of mar'< 
riage licences al $2, and other 
similar sources.
Grant MacEwan in hi.s book 
Fifty Mighty Men, in which 
Laurie's story is told, says “ tlio 
practice of borrowing money 
which sybsequent governmenhs 
would have to repay had not 
become popular.”
OTHER AUG. 11 EVENTS 
ISH.'i—.lohn Davis e n t e r e d  
strait named after liim,
1607—Port Royal settlers re­
turned to France.
1791—l‘rlnco Edward became 
commanding officer of the gar­
rison a I Quebec,
177.'(—George Waslilngtoa or- 
(lered U,S. forces not to nltack 
Nova Scotia.
1899—Grand Trunk Railway 
sirilie ended.
1927— (,’aiiadlan Federation nf 
Home and Seliool was ealiil)- 
lislii'd nt Toronto.
1928— Hassel and Cramer look 
off from Cochrane, Out, to fly lo 
Sweden Imt were foreetl down in 
Greenland.
1957 -A I r 11 n e r crash near 
Queliee killed 79 people.
M ore U.S. Jobs, 
M ore Jobless
WA.SIIINGTON (AP) -  Tim 
mimlier of Americans nt work 
III .Inly rose 1.2. million to 8.6 
million, hut Hie iinemplnymeiit 
rale also went up heeiiiise of 
more job seeker.s, the govenii 
iiieiil said today,
'I’lie aeliial mimlicr of imem- 
p l o y e d  flipped KKl.OOO to 
5,.’130.00(1, liut (he Iniri'iiu of 
lahoi s1ii(isH«"i figures It as a 
rlH' (o .5 8 per ('('III (kiiii 5.6 per 
(■('id o( Hi(' work force, 
' 'I'Uiiplo.viiienl ros(> In .Iiii.y, 
1ml not enough to offset | | ic in- 
ercreic In llu' lalior fmee,  and 
IIk* uneinplovnieiil rale  edged 
up ” the icpiiiT said.
Avcnii 'c riiiiiiTv enliiliigs fur 
.•'niilf 'l.'i tnllhori Wol'kcp; | c .  
iilii'iied iiiK li^angcd a( $3 12 (nr 
the l| ,ird ; ll.iiglil luohlli, Iml c  •
ei.llg' W('('l|v (Ml lillil". frp
('(‘Ills Id M27 22 • pi imaril'' 1/- 
(MU!(' of a (Ikio 111 the leiiiph cf 
Hie woik week w liirli Hie Iiim' imi 
ntli ihiiled In Hie tl S-wide tele- 
plloiic ' ll ike (if SI1|||(' ;|(|0,0/,,I
workcl.s.
/riie  aveiage weekly pav- 
(■iTeipie was up 15 77 or 4 8 | ht 
eeiil from n vear earlier. Iml ii 
4 5 iwrcent 1 g (• III ‘la liijj; cd't < 
over Hie .veni wiped out tae 
’ Smii.
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FROM YOUR IGA STORE
Bleach
Perfex . . .  6 4  oz.
Carnation
Sockeye.  -  -  7 % o z.
Peanut Butter










10 oz. -  - 8 l 9 9 c 3V2 O Z.. 4 1 7 9 c
Crisco Oil




16 oz. .  -  -  -  -  -
11*
or Round Bone. Can. Choice, Can. Good TableRite B e e f.  .  lb.
TOMATOES 
LETTUCE
Local .  .  . .  .  lb.
Local .  .  .  .  .  .  .
f e L " * ' . 8 9 c CUCUMBERS
2143c
Locs l . . . . lb.
FRESHLY GROUND BEEF  ̂  ̂ .69c 3-1.98 
DINNER HAMS
ORANGES Sunkist or Outspan. . . . . .
Burn.s Boneless, Ready to Serve, Extra Lean ........................ lb.
SMALL LINK SAUSAGE Burns Burnsliiro ...... ............ ................. lb.
BURNS BOLOGNA B̂  the piece .................... ............... .............................. lb.
SKINLESS WIENERS Burns Vne Fak ..................................................... lb.
SLICED SIDE BACON
COOKED MEATS
TableRite Vac Fak ....... .............. ...................  lb.
COOKED HAM
TableRite Sliced Salami, Head Cbccsc, Bar B.Q.,
Summer or Beer Sausage ................  6 oz. Vac Fak, each'
6 oz., each
PLUS BRAND PIZZA . ...........  „.89c
PUCHESS!;,'r-"".,2..49c
r / \ |  i n  Lipton Tomato Vcgcluble, AOz*
D U U r  Lipton Beef Noodle........2sZ  for 0 / C
COARSE SALTw*,, 5 <i,.39c
TUNA Albaccire Flaked .... 2 for 89c
COFFEE KJA Deluxe T in................... 1 lb. 99c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 58c
RAT A T  f 'n n F A F \C  Beef, Ham and Tiir> 
M t A I  j r K t A U j k o y , Ham and Fickle, Beef 
and I'ongiic Spread, Devilled Beef and Hum, Veal,
Ham and Chicken /  O O ^
3 oz.......................................................... 0  for O V C
SPICED BEEF r i i r  "'I »,.6 89c 
LUNCHEON MEATk,.,.. .2,„.49c 
FREEZER POP Assorted l|2 oz. 2 79c
KOOL AID 7z» 10 r„. 53c
SHORTENING. ...... .... 39c
MARMALADE 1.55c
M A R M A L A D E ........ 55c
V I N E G A R . 2«... 89c 
ARCTIC POWER K.... sue 1.79
AJAX CLEANER 38c
N A P K IN S < „ , . 2 . , . . 4 9 c  
BAGGIES .................  »59c
RAISIN BRAN Kellogg’s .......  17 oz. 55c
SHAMPOO Head & Slioiilders, 2'/'i oz. 1.09
CREST TOOTHPASTE a,.e..... 65c
Friccs Fffective Wednesday to Snliirday We Reserve the Right to l.imit Quantities.
FRANK mhI MARILYN'S IGA
SOIJTIICiATK SHOPPING CENTRE
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAlJSTON
Open 7 Days — Monday to Friday 9 - 9; 
Saturday 9 - 6; Sunday 9 - 5:30
D IO N 'S
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Days 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
FROFRIEiORS CE/^UDE AND MAROUERllE DION
/
For Busy PNE
Heather Martin, Miss, Ke^[ley, Burnaby, Campbell River, 
owna, leaves on Aug. 20 for the Cariboo,. Creston, Grand Forks, 
Pacific National Exhibition to Kelowna, Lake Cowicban, Lang<
compete for the title of Miss 
PNE. She is one of 39 lovely 
girls from cities and towns in 
British Columbia competing for 
the top honor.
Miss Martin who completed 
her year as Lady of the Lake 
during the Regatta, represent­
ed the Kiwanis Club in the Kel­
owna contest.
They will make their first 
public appearance o f . the fair 
when they ride in convertibles 
in the annual PNE parade, 
which kicks off a t 10 a.m.,
Aug. 21, and winds through 
downtown Vancouver,
The PNE, which runs from 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 6, this year 
has expanded the contest fran­
chises to 40 cities and towns. 
One , of the franchise-holders 
will not be entering a contest­
ant.
Returning to compete this 
year in the contest are girls 
from; Abbotsford, Alberni Val-
PRAIRIE SCENES
Former prairie residents 
will especially enjoy the col­
lection of delicate water 
colors depicting Saskatche­
wan scenes by Saskatoon art­
ist, Cecil Staigh. The exhibi­
tion sponsored by the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society continues 
until Saturday in the librarj' 
board room. The collection of
scenes familiar to prairie 
people includes his three 
award winners at Saskatoon 
and Watrous shows. Among 
the three is The Old Barn, 
seen in the above picture Aiith 
the artist and his wife, who 
assists with his shows. An­
other award winner depicts 
a winter scene of a by gone
era, a team and sleigh haul­
ing grain through a winter 
trail. The third is of Barker- 
ville in 1946 prior to restora­
tion. Crisp blue white snow 
scenes, golden harvest pic­
tures, old fences, staw stacks 
and old steam engines with 
elevators and long, long
freight trains, are all there 
to bring back memories of a 
forgotten era. Mr. Staigh’s 
paintings, which includes oils 
as well, have been purchas­
ed by many art patrons across 
Canada. United States, Jam- 
Holland and New Zea-aica,
land. (Courier photo)
n 1 0
Virginia Louise Sukow of I make their home in Fort Bel- 
Kettering, Ohio, was united in voir, where the grcjom will corn-
m arriage to Carl Henry Acker 
of Norristown, Pennsylvania, 
on Aug. 8 at 3 p.m. in the Dale 
Wright Memorial Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Kettering, 
with Rev. Walter Wright offic­
iating.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. ■ and Mrs. Edwin Sukow, 
275 Hartman Road, Rutland, 
_while-^he groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Acker, 
127 Rosemont Ave., Norristown, 
Pennsylvania.
Sally Sukow, sister of the 
bride, from Kettering, was 
Inaid of honor with Shari Sage 
of Gamino, Calif., and Emily 
Acker of Bridgeport, Penn., 
acting as bridesmaids.
Junior bridesmaids were 
Nancy Sukow of Rutland, Ra­
chael Wardecke of Hamburg, 
Penn., and Christy Hoy of Dale 
City, Woodbridge, Virginia.
Clifford Huffman of Well- 
shore, Penn., was best man, 
with Daniel Acker of Norris­
town and David Acker of 
Bridgcjwrt acting as ushers.
The garden of the Kettering 
College of Medical Arts was 
the site for the reception.
A honeymoon lodge in the 
Pennsylvania Hills is the area 
whore the couple arc spending 
their honeymoon. They will
BETTER RELATIONS
BONN (AP) -  Nearly 80 per 
cent of West Germans ixilled in 
a government-commissioned 
survey said they favored better 
rclation.s between their country 
and the Soviet Union.
plete his final six months of 
military service since his re­
turn from Vietnam.
Mrs. Acker attended Walla 
Walla College graduating with 
a B.Sc. in nursing and is pre 
sently working as the head 
night nurse a t the Kettering 
Memorial Hospital in the pul­
monary intensive care unit.
The bridegroom attended 
Blue Mountain Academy prior 
to entering the service and 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
wornen’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not bo 
published.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Les Harms i s , an 
aunt, Mrs. Daisy Hall from 
London, England, and her son 
John Hall from La Jolla, Calif.
Rene and Chris Menage from 
Edmonton have been staying 
with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Fraser on Abbott 
Street. The boys have been in 
Kelowna a month and returned 
home Tuesday. While in the 
Okanagan city, they visited the 
Regatta and other places of 
interest but mostly enjoyed the 
lake activities.
A guest from Germany is 
Teresa Wallenaesscr, who is 
enjoying a five and a half week 
holiday with her niece, Mrs. 
H. Sommerey, Mr. Sommerey 
and three children of Mara 
Road, Rutland. Although the 
visitor has been to the United 
States' this is her first visit to 
Canada and she thinks the Ok­
anagan scenery is wonderful. 
Joining the family this Week 
are Mrs. Sommerey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sontschik 
of Chicago who left Tuesday 
morning by car. Mrs. Sontschik 
and Mrs. Wallenaesscr are sis­
ters.
Guests at the home of Mrs. 
Kay Sealy-Horton of Okanagan
Mission during the holidays 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Mote from Vulcan, Alta. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Knight and 
family of Edmonton and Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Wilson and 
family, of - Lloydminster, . Altp,.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. D 
Buckland of Buckland Road 
Rutland, during t^e weekend 
was Elizabeth Walther of Vic­
toria.
Guests with Sgt. and Mrs. 
Jam es Smythe of Sealy Road, 
South Kelowna, were Mr. and 




Mr. and Mrs. Eyolf Wennes- 
land, formerly of Saucier Road, 
South Kelowna, were guests at 
a farewell patio party held in 
their honor on Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gor­
don Chalmers, Stewart Road 
South Kelowna, Co-hostess for 
the occasion was Mrs. Kay 
Sealy-Horton of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Fifty-seven friends of Dor­
othy and Ed Wennesland gath­
ered around the gaily decorated 
pool of Mr, and Mrs. Chalmers’ 
residence to wish them happi­
ness upon their retirem ent. Mr, 
and Mrs. Wennesland have 
taken up residence a t their 
ranch on Creighton Valley 
Road, Cherryville, B.C.
“Smokey’’ Lothrop of South 
Kelowna was the speaker for 
the presentation of the gifts. 
Other guest speakers who wish­
ed the honored couple good 
luck with their new venture 
were George Crosland, George 
Phillips and Mrs. Kay Sealy- 
Horton.
Out-of-town guests for the 
occasion were Mrs. Wennes- 
land’s sister, Mrs. Thomas V, 
Knight and Mr. Knight and 
farriily of Edmonton, Alta 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson and 
family from Lloydminster, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Heitt, Armstrong; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Pritchard, also of 
Armstrong; Elizabeth Walthers, 
Victoria and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Grinde, P r i n c e  
George.
ley, Nahaimo, Nelson, New 
Westminster, North Vancouver, 
Parksville, Penticton, Port 
Moody, Powell River, Prince 
George, Revelstoke, Richmond, 
Salmon Arm, Squamish, Surrey, 
Vancouver, Vemoh, Victoria 
and White Rock. .
The 11 new franchised cities 
sending contestants this year 
include Cranbrook, Dawson 
Creek, Hope, Kamloops, Kim­
berley, M erritt, Mission City, 
Prince Rupert, Quesnel, Ter­
race and lYail.
Fairgoers will see the girls 
on stage in the Pacific Coli­
seum at 2:30 p.m., Aug. 22, 
along with the Ralph Gerry 
Singers ^nd Dancing Waters as 
a back-up to the show.
On Aug. 23, the girls will be 
on stage again at 7:30 p.m, in 
the Pacific Coliseum with the 
Ralph Gerry Singers and Danc­
ing Waters.
The finals are scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 24, | 
when the lucky winner will be 
chosen by the judges.
She will be crowned by the 
outgoing Miss PNE, Heather 
Kettleson of Nelson.
The new Miss PNE will reign 
for a year and represent the 
Fair a t various functions 
throughout B.C. and in other 
places.
AWARDS
The new Miss PNE will re ­
ceive a cheque for $1,000 which
will be presented on behalf of 
the PNE by president Charles 
W, Jaggs.
Her other prizes include a 
golden Oscar-type statue pre­
sented by the PNE; a gold life­
time pass to Playland; a $100 
gift certificate from Maison 
Lawrence Coiffures Ltd.; and 
a pre and professional model-! 
ling course from Blanche Mac­
donald School of Finishing and 
Modelling.
Chairman of the judges is 
PNE director Kirk Gerow. The 
judges include well-known chor­
eographer Grace McDonald 
who operates her own dance 
studio; Fyfe Rutherford Brown 
who was Miss PNE in 1964; 
Bud Poile, general manager of 
the Vancouver Canucks of the
National Hockey League; an^ I;
Red Robinson, radio and tele­
vision personality. 2
Bill Hughes, president of ra- * 
dio station CKNW and cxecu- i 
tive vice-president of Western ] 
Broadcasting Company Limited, 
will be m aster of ceremonies  ̂
for the show. '
Dal Richai-ds and his highly *• 
popular orchesbra will provide 
music. ■
The show will be produced ! 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey. Custom made 
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124




MANILA (AP) — The Roman 
Catholic Church in the Philip­
pines has banned the jazz mass 
and the singing of popular songs 
in religious ceremonies.
BRYAN MAJOR
Wpsk’s Ltd. are pleased to ] 
[announce the appointment 
of Bryan Major as sales­
man at their new furniture 
and appliance supermarket. 
Bryan extends his personal 
invitation to all his friends 
and customers to drop in | 
and see him at his m 
location in Shops Capri,
IS NOW IN FULL SWING
Save Ud To
5 0 %
On k  V ariety  O f Regular Merchandise
NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS 
JUST SAVINGS
KELOWNA




Here to enjoy a three-week 
holiday are Mr. and Mrs. J . K. 
Young of Thunder Bay, Ont,, 
who are guests with their son 
and daughtcr-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Owen Young, Abbott 
S t r e e t .  Accompanying her 
grandparents on the motor trip 
across the prairies is Wendy 
Young, also of Thunder Bay,
Edmonton visitor.s with Es­
ther Denneus of Kelowna are 
her sister, Mrs, Mike Sawchuk, 
Mr. Sawchuk and throe child­
ren, Rocky, Ginger and Della, 
who arc enjpying a camping 
holiday and swimming in the 
Okanagan.
Ask your doctor what he thinks of
p o l y u n s a t u r a t e d
S a f f l o w e r  O i l
1 0 0 S  SAFFLOWER OIL
(I
‘ ‘r .'■.J..,. i
'K A \ ' ■'J
Colour Television
>4
w i f e '
. . .  ttio oil thal'a used to makeSnll»w6«l Margarine, Iho margarine lhal’s just 
right for today's atylo of eating. For goldoi^-brown frying and 
tasty salads, alwaya use Salfswoet Safllowor Oil.
Atways fresh hecawse Satfsweet products are made In Vancouver try Westminster fpods.
"fi ; »( , _
,,V ' ■
GIANT 2 5 " SCREEN. . .  2 0  squa re  inches m o re W ie w in g  w ith  p e r fe c t
3x4  th e a t re - l ik e  screen ra t io !  A c c u -C o lo r  tu b e  system  has an im p ro v e d  in s id e  face 
w ith  m o re  ra d ia n t c o m p u te r -s p e c if ie d  R a re  E a rt li P hosphor do ts  on je t b lo c k  m a tr ix  
b a c k g ro u n d . T h is  resu lts  in  a  p ic tu re  th a t 's  b r ig h te r  th a n  eve r, s h a rp e r In  d e ­
t a i l  a n d  g re a te r  in  c o n tra s t d e f in it io n .  F u ll A c c u C o lo r  tu n in g  in c lu d e s  A c c u T in f ,  
A u to m a t ic  F ine  T u n in g , o n d  N e w  V is ta  V H F  o n d  so lid  s to le  U H F  tu n e rs , B eh ind  
e ve ry  c o lo r  T V  is th e  B o y 's  g u a ra n te e  o f  s lo t is fo c lio n !  . , . E n joy  R C A A c c u C o lo r 
te le v is io n  o n d  th e a tre - fu ll e n te r ta in m e n t now  . . . w ith  easy 
on  th e  b u d g e t a n d  low  m o n th ly  p a y m e n ts  on  y o u r co n ve n ie n t ‘
B A Y  A C C O U N T . Sole
We ore Open Thursday ond Fridoy 'TU 9 p.m.
/A N N  LANDERS
Fire Melts Some 
Hardens Others
D ear Ann Landers:
Much, has been written about 
battered children. ^Vhat about 
battered parents?
My husband Just phoned our 
n a r r i ^  daughter to tell her a 
famOy event would have to be 
postponed because I have a mi­
serable cold. She flew into a 
rag e  and used language you 
couldn’t print.
This girl has had a hair-trig­
ger tem per since childhood. She 
has spoiled every family ce l^  
bration because someone said 
the “wrong” thing to her.
One semester of coi’ege was 
aD she could tolerate. She left in 
a  huff, mad at evep^one and 
wag subsequently fired from 
several jobs because of her tem­
per, She was not speaking to us 
when she m arried so we were 
not invited to the wedding. Her 
husband is exactly like her—a- 
busive to his parents, and dis­
courages any contact with us 
because we are “ trouble mak- 
crs.”
|You*U probably say that had 
p r a is e d  our daughter properly 
Jt wouldn’t be this way and 
w  could be right. But do you 
have a word of comfort for us 
and for other parents who are 
completely alienated from their 
children? We need it.—WaDed 
Oft
Dear W.O.: Your daughter’s 
hostility, her inability to get 
along with other relatives and 
friends, her conflicts in school 
and, in the work world, are all 
symptoms of a severe personal­
ity disorder. This girl is more 
t ta n  ornery, she’s sick — and 
she’s been sick for a long time.
It’s useless to tell you now 
what you should have done 20 
years ago, but for the parents 
whose c h i l d  r  e n are hostile, 
angry and given to frequent tan­
trum s, I suggest a neurological 
examination to determine if 
there is a physical reason for 
the volatile behavior. If there is 
BO evidence of a physical prob­
lem, by all means take the child 
to a psychiatrist for an evalua- 
ti(m. If therapy is indicated, no 
tim6 should be wasted: The ear­
lier tiie treatment, the better 
chance for recovery.
To parents whose grown chil­
dren behave as your daughter 
does, I say this; Stop catering 
to  them, stop trying to appease 
them and for heaven’s sake stop 
fdomlng yourselves. No one 
knows for sure why some kids 
tom  out beautifully and others 
j^ e  loused up. The experts have 
expressed a variety of theories 
but nobody knows for, sure. As 
Fve said before, the same fire 
th a t melts butter hardens iron,
; D ear Ann Landers:
< My husband married me 221 
years ago. I was 19. When I 
asked him why he wanted to 
iparry  me he said, “Because 
you need someone to watch over 
you.’’
. 5 1 thought it was beautUull 
then, but now I am  fed up with 
m iog treated Tike a small child 
or worse yet, an addle-brained 
tbol. Fred handles all the 
ihoney, pays all the bills and 
m akes all the decisions. He will 
hot let me get a driver’s licence 
ilthough I have had a learner’s] 
jtarmit for years.
” Fred has had two serious! 
heart attacks and one of these 
days I might be forced to do ev- 
crjkhing myself and I won’t
i now how to do anytliing bc- 
ause he never lets me make 
ny decisions. I need your help, 
nn.—Ibsen’s Nora 
i Dear Nora: There are two] 
lunds of husbands those who 
get married because they want 
^  watch over a woman, and
i lose who get marricxl because 
ley want a woman to watch 
ver them. There are lots of
i romen who would g l a d l y ]  
hango places with you.
Reading between tlie lines,] 
owever, I suspect you are 
^ o re  helpless tlian you need to 
he. A wife doesn’t have to pro- 
duce her husband’s signature to]
'i POT PURSUIT
'BOURNEMOUTH, England! 
(CP) — Two 35-year-old proba­
tion officers lot their hair down 
m the line of duty—to compile a 
Jurvey into drug abuse among 
local youngsters. The men, LJen- 
Ala Benhetton and Peter Nash, 
toth maiTicd with families, 
^onned hippie outfit-s to mingle 
vlth pop festival crowds, hippie 
ommunes and late-night drug 
artles. It was all part of a drug 
avcstlgatlon b y Hampshire j 
Council.
Flavor
get a driver’s ̂ licence. Nor does 
she need his permission to learn 
from an insurance agent the 
things she should know in toe 
event that she is suddenly wid­
owed. If you would assume 
more responsibUity, your hus­
band would not treat you like an 
idiot.
Dear Ann Landers:
Why did you advise the young 
fellow who carried a thermome­
ter in his pocket and took his 
own temperature every hom: to 
m arry a  nurse? Nurses don’t  
want guys who are looking for 
medical care. What’s more, 
being married to a nurse car­
ries ho guarantee that be”l get
My best friend, Tnidie, mar­
ried a jeweller because she was 
nuts about jewelry. Her hus­
band bought her many lovely 
pieces but she couldn’t  keep 
anything long enough to  enjoy 
it. Whenever anyone admired a 
ring on Trudie’s finger, or a 
watch, or a pin or earrings, 
Sam sold it right off her. Some- 
flmes she’d say, “But Sam, this 
was your anniversary present 
—he’d reply, “ I can get you an­
other one within two weeks.” 
Something a l w a y s  happened 
and she never got toe replace­
ment.
Trudie, and Sam were di­
vorced two years ago. She mar­
ried a tax lawyer in December 
and how she really does have 
beautiful jewelry!-London Ob­
server
Dear London: It is said that 
the shoemaker’s sons go bare­
foot. Thanks for the evidence.
*1116 making of pickles may 
be an impulsive or deliberate 
undertaking. The urge may 
develc^ as the result of toe m - 
inistakable odor eminatoag 
from your neighbor’s kitchen.
If there is a chance that you 
may be bitten by the pickle 
“bug,” it  might be wise to 
have some of toe suitable spic­
es on band as well as toe vine- 
■gar. Many recipes require mix­
ed pickling spice (a blend), 
mustard seed and celery seed. 
I t  is always wise to use toe 
specified type and quantity to 
get toe best flavored result. 
Turmeric and dry mustard us­
ually go hand in hand in mus­
tard pickles. Be sure to differ­
entiate between toe sweet red 
peppers^ (which are ripenec, 
green peppers) and toe hot 
ones. The shapes are quite dif­
ferent.
The home economists a t Can 
ada Agriculture, Ottawa, use 
white vinegar in each of the 
following recipes. This produc 
es a pickle of good color when 
used with light colored vege­
tables; These recipes are not 
time consuming, they may be 
packed into any type of jar 
with a tight-fitting lid and may
be stored for one year under 
nwiitinry  b o m  e Conditions. 
Home-made pickles are usually 
a source of delight and pride 
to offer both friends and fam­
ily.
ONION-CABBAGE RELISH
T4 Clip salt 
5 cups water 
4 cups chopped cabbage 
3 cups chopped green toma­
toes
Vt cup. mixed pickling spice 
(in cheesecloth bag)
1 cup chopped onion 
% cup chopped green pepper 
% cup c h o p i^  sweet red  pep­
per
1% cups sugar 
3 cups white vinegar •
To make brine add salt to 
water. Soak cabbage and tom­
atoes separately in brine for 2 
hours. Drain. Add remaining 
ingretoents. Bring to boil and 
cook until relish is clear (about 
20 minutes). Remove spice 
bag. .Pack into hot jars and
■IHE COMMON MAN
NDOLA, Zambia (AP) — The 
Ndola chapter of Zambia’s rul­
ing United National Independ­
ence partjr said use of the term 
VIP should be banned because 
President Kenneth Kaunda feels 
"everybody, no m atter what his 
1C n mminon man’’
URGENTLY NEEDED 
TORONTO (CP) — Canadians 
have donated more than $582,000 
for relief for Pakistani refugees 
but more  ̂cash is urgentiy 
needed, a UNICEF official said. 
Paul Ignatieff, executive-direc­
tor of Canadian UNICEF . and 
vice-chairman of the Combined 
Appeal for Pakistani Relief, re­
cently returned from an ex­
tended visit to refugee camps in 
India. He said toe shelter and 
food situation is reaching crisis 
nroportions.
seal, Makes about 3% cups. 
May be stored one year.
CELERY-PEPPER RELISH
4 cups chopped celery 
1 cup boiling water 
% teaspoon salt 
1 cup chopped green pepper 
(about 2 medium)
1 cup chopped sweet red pep­
per (about 2 medium)
1 cup chopped onion
2 cups white vinegar 
Vx CUD sugar
1 tablespoon m ustard seed 
1 teaspoon salt 
Boil celery in water vnth % 
teaspoon salt for 10 minutes. 
Drain. Add remaining ingred­
ients. Bring to boU and cook 
until thick (about 20 minutes), 
stirring frequently. Pack into 
hot ja rs  and seal. Makes 
about 5 cups, May be stored 
one year.
. MUSTARD BEANS
8 cups wax beans, 1-inch 
pieces (about 2 pounds)
1 cup boiling water
1 teaspoon salt 
% cup flour
2 teaspoons salt 
% cup dry m ustard
1 teaspoon turmeric
2 cups brown sugar
3 cups white v in eg M _
1 taUespooB ed ery  seed 
B(dl beaiu in  water with 
teaspoon, s ^ t  until just tender 
(aixHit A.minutes). Drain. Mbc 
Hour, .2 teaspoons salt, mus^ 
ta id , turmeric, sugar and Vt 
cup vinegar to a  rinooth thin 
pastes Bring remaining vinegar 
and celery seed to  boil. G rad­
ually add hot vinegar to  mus 
ta rd  paste. Return to pan, stir 
and cook until thick (about 
minutes). Add beans and bring 
to boU. Pack into hot ja rs  and 
se a l Makes about 8% cups 
May be stored one year.
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'̂Check and Cqmpiire 
. . Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safeway!" 
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
COOLING SYSTEM
Leonardo da Vinci devised a  
large paddle wheel tha t drew 
cool air from toe surface of a 
river into a conduit leading to 






Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7G3-38K)
Order World Book for 
your child now .
Call:
MRS. RONA LeDUC 
Armstrong. B.Q. 
564-4656 '
M anor House Frozen 
Govt. Inspected
Loaded with plump, Juicy, tender meat 
Try one barbecued. Grade A ........ Lb
Bel-Air
Cream Pies
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, Lemon or 




S a fe w a /s  The Place To Buy . .
From Costa Rica. 
Firm fruit Great for 
those behveen meal 
snacks, or bake a de­
licious banana cake....
O RIG INAL P R IC E S !
“WITH IT” SUMMER FASHIONS IN TOWN! STOCKS HA 
FROM OUR MANY OTHER LOCATIONS TO CLEAR RIGHTTHIS IS IT! THE FINAL CLEARANCE OF THE MOST BEEN REPLENISHED WITH MERCHANDISE GATHERED 
HERE AND NOW*
USE YOUR CHARGE CARD . .  ADD TO YOUR ACCOUNT . • • AN ACCOUNT
DO . . . DON’T MISS THE FANTASTIC FINAL SUMMER CLEAROUT.
BUT WHATEVER YOU




HOT PANTS. . .  







Summer slips, half slips, sets, 
sleepwear, negligee sets and 
lounge wear up to ,






Assorted styles, colors and fabrics 
Up To
















T c c e s s o r y
ODDMENTS
/Scarves, handbags, s u m m e r ’ 
hats, Jowcllcry, etc., while tliey 
lastl V ,
Up to /*  OFF orlKinal prices
Bra and Bikini
CO-ORDINATE
BIKINIS f  Q O
Regulsr 3.50 a t ......... I • » 7
BRAS, rcKular 6.00 and 1.00 at^
3 .5 9  4 .1 9
B.C. Grown
Blueberries
Serve a fresh baked blueberry pic.
Lb. Itskf................... ........................... M
M aple Leaf
* 5 6Canned Hams
V/i lb. tin
♦  438 Benaard Ave.
0  Ph. i m e i a
• • • • • •  4
Local
Corn on the Cob
for
Prices Effective:
ThurV , Fri., Sat., Aug. 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Ouantitics. 
OPEN MON.-FRL TILL 9
;325 Etemard Ave. — 762-3148
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D ra w s  T h r e e - W a y  P r o b e
QUEBEC <CP) -■ TlJe provin­
cial government is making a 
tbree-pronged study “ “ “  
bringing some order to Quebec s 
ebaode construction industry.
And government sources inai- 
cate that one result m ^ b e  a 
reduction of the l^,000-man 
construedon labor force because 
Of the apparent inability of the 
industry to provide an adequate 
income for persons now working 
in construction.
A labor department source 
says Quebec construction work­
ers put in an average work 
week of 22 hours. -
As a result, the government 
will be faced with deciding 
whether to reduce the number 
of construction workers or to in­
stitute a  bank to which employ­
ers and workers would contrib­
ute to give the workers a guar- 
a  n t  e e d annual income, the 
source said.
UNIONS d iv id e d
In recent years, the construe- 
tion industry has been hit by a 
shortage of work projects, irreg-
ular income and massive unem­
ployment
Also dividing the Industry is 
the fact that the workers are 
rep resen t^  almost equally by 
the urban-based Quebec Federa­
tion of Labor and the rural- 
based Confederation of National 
Trade Unions.
In an effort to “ rationalize' 
the industiy, the government es­
tab lish ^  a construction indus- 
try  conimittee last June.
Among other things, the J4-
wage earners are to be ac­
cepted.
The government also estab­
lished a social benefits commit­
tee to study problems related to 
fringe benefits in the industry.
Both bodies will be beaded by 
the same chairman.
WILL STUDY CONFLICTS
The government also author­
ized the labor department to 
study the two principal causes 
tabor conflicts within the in­
dustry: wage instability a n d
member committee will make a .reeaom ol unions
monthly inventory of total con­
struction manpower in the 11 
regions under its Jurisdiction.
In January, 1972, the commit­
tee will Issue a work permit to 
every employee currently in 
possession of a labor depart­
ment identity card, as well as to 
all those who have worked in 
construction in the last 18 
months.
The committee also will deter­
mine by Jan. 1, 1972, norms for 
admitting new wage-earners to 
the industry and, based on these 
standards, decide on how many
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Nixon administration has eased 
Its opposition to a wage-price 
review board as criticism of its 
econoniic policies mounted.
President Nixon told reporters 
he had an “open mind" about 
establishing a wage-price re­
view board to curb inflation, but 
said such a body would only be 
set up if congressional hearings 
conviced him that enforcement 
could be accornplished without 
stifling the economy. ;
Nixon clearly indicated m: 
disdain for a tough wage-price 
policy, however, opposing com­
pulsory powers for any wage- 
price review body as well as 
opposing use of criminal sanc­
tions against offenders.
At the same time, the presi­
dent pledged to use the power of 
his office to seek “responsible” 
wage settlements, in the future.
The president’s remarks were 
m ade after a dozen Republican 
senators said they would push 
legislation to create a wage- 
price review board "to  help the 
president deal with the continu­
ing problems of inflation and 
unemployment."
The developments in Washing­
ton came in the wake of a labor 
agreement in the steel industry 
that was similar to the contract 
previously won by the United 
Steelworkers in the aluminum 
industi^.
The new steel agreement 
provided for an im m ola te  50- 
cents-an-hour wage boost and 
for an unlimited cost-of-living 
escalator for the second anc 
third years.
Big steel companies almost 
immediately announced price
increases averaging about eight 
per cent to offset costs of the 
settlement, and by midweek, 
layoffs had spiralled.
The U n i t e d  Transportation 
Union ended its 18-day strike 
against several selected rail­
ways this week after reaching 
agreement on a contract that 
would give members wage in­
creases of about 42 per cent 
over several years.
Beginning Oct. 1, the depart­
ment will begin a study aimed 
at seeking a solution to these 
two p r o b l e m s ,  which have 
halted construction projects in 
the last two years.
Government sources indicate 
that the recent government ac­
tion to sort out the problem was 
spurred. Ironically, by legisla­
tion late last year which Labor 
Minister Jean Coumoyer has 
admitted was unworkable.
The legislation, a i m e d  at 
guaranteeing job security, re­
quired that work permits be is­
sued to construction workers 
who had worked 1,500 hours 
during the year or 4,500 in the 
previous three years.
The measure was boycotted 
by the QFL which termed the 
plan a “ tremendous bluff.” In­
stead of reducing unemploy 
ment, it would enable the gov­
ernment to select who would be 
out of work in Various areas of 
the province.
The federation said very few 
workers would be able to meet 
the qualifications needed for an 
identification card.
Mr. Cdurnoyer himself said 
last March; “Nothing is served 
by giving work permits to
130.000 l a b o r e r s  when only
60.000 can live decently off con 
stniction."
B.C. CENTENNIAL DISPLAY
2 4 8  Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
You are invited to see our display of 
early B.C. scenes now on view  at our 
Kelowna O ffice.
W e also have B.C. Centennial Dollars and 
Kelowna Trade Dollars available for 
purchase.
S T O R E W I D E





















t b u r T on BtmardI
//
384 BERNARD AVE.
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
WIN A BAR OF PURE GOLD
in our





Reg. $ 8 2 0  .......... N o w  $656
1-45 h.p.
Reg. $ 1 0 4 5  ...... N o w  $836
1-20 h.p.
Reg. $ 6 7 0     N o w  $499
1-70 h.p.
Reg. $ 1 5 3 0  .... N o w  $1224  
1 only Chrysler Bool 
Combination :
16’ Double Eagle boat, 70 h.p. 
Chrysler motor. Controls, cables. 
Reg. $3238. C 0 R 7 I I
Complete .................. . HUGE SAVINGS JUST UNIGADED!




3 0 x 3 8 x 4 8  ta b le  to p , s e lf­
le v e lin g  legs, 4  ch o irs , 
c o r re la te d  C Q  Q O  
c o v e rin g s . .... v ObOO
DINETTE SUITE —  7-pce . b ro n z e to n e  ra iiw n  s ty le , 3 6 x 7 2  
ta b le , 6  h ig h  b a c k  c h a irs , A Q  A  A
TABLE LAMPS fo r  less. ~  A  O C
Reg. 1 6 .9 5 . N o w  ................ Oivw
BOX SPRING and MATTRESS —  M is s  M a tc h  Q | |
COFFEE END TABLE SET — - W a ln u t  a rb o r ite  




A ss td . co lo rs . W e re  1 4 9 .9 5
ALL STOCKED CARPET —  P ric e d  to  c le a r .  A ss td . t  A  A  
co lo rs  a n d  sizes. Reg. to  1 1 .9 5  sq. y d .......N o w , sq. yd . V i l l U
ARMLESS LOUNGES —  A ss td . co lo rs . S o fa  
b y  d a y , bed  by  n ite . N o w  o n ly  ..............  ............. 4 8 . 8 8
DELUXE HIDE-A-BEDS
A s s td . co lo rs , 5 4 "  bed s izes. 
W a s  2 5 9 .9 7 . N ow  o n ly  . . . .. . 1 8 4 . 8 8
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE
R a d io  h e a d b o a rd , 4 -d ro w e r  ch e s t, 
d resse r w i th  t i l t  m i r r o r ........................
3 9 "  BUNK BED UNIT
2  s p r in g  f i l le d  m a ttresses , la d d e r a n d  
g u a rd  ro il.  M a p le  f in is h .  ............................
1 1 9 . 8 8
1 1 9 . 8 8
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE
4- drawer student desk 22 .95  
6-drower dresser ...... 2 9 .9 5
5- drower chest . ..... 2 9 .9 5
1-drower nite table .. 9 .9 5
3-drower chest 30" .. 20 .95
3  Raom Apartment
GROUPING
3 -p ce . b e d ro o rr i s u ite , q u ilte d  
m a ttre s s  a n d  b o x  s p r in g , 5 -pce . 
d in e t te  s u ite , so fa  a n d  c h o ir ,  
se t o f  c o ffe e  a n d  la m p  ta b le s , 
se t o f  ta b le  la m p s , 
se t o f  bed  la m p s .
ALL SOFA AND CHAIRS —-  R educed  to  c le a r. 
A ss td . s ty le s  and  co lo rs . . ...... ......, Save up to $ 1 0 0
3 9 "  DREAM QUILT UNIT
Q u ilte d  m a ttre ss , m a tc h in g  box  s p r in g , p a d d e d  
h e a d b o a rd , set o f  b ra c k e ts , se t o f  s ix  le gs .............
AIL lAW M  FURNITURE now 20%  OFF
-  A P P L I A N C E S  -
FREEZERS and REFRIGERATORS
FRIDGE .............. 1 8 8 . 8 8
FRIDGE      3 0 8 . 8 8
FREEZER fn lf,... .....................  1 9 9 . 0 0
FREEZER L 't f, 2 3 9 . 0 0
A l l  w ith  m a g n e tic  gaske ts , lo c k in g  lid s , in te r io r  lig h ts ,  food  
sp o ila g e  w a rra n ty ,  baske t a n d  d iv id e rs , a d ju s ta b le  c o ld  c o n tro l.
HARDWARE
9 . 8 8
2 . 3 3
INFLATABLE BOAT —  1 m an .
Reg. 1 2 .9 5 .................. ....... .............................
WADING POOLS —  5 2 " .
Reg. 3 .4 9 ...........................................................
WINCHESTER MODEL 670  —  C a lib e rs  3 0 8 , 3 0 -0 6 , | A A  A  A  
2 7 0 , c a rb in e  a n d  r i f le  m o d e l. W a s  17 9 ,9 5 , F o r .... IOIIbOO
RED HAWK WAGONS —
A l l  s izes. F r o m ...................................................... to
RANGES
Tappan Range Sell Out
Every T a p p a n  R ange m u s t  be  s o ld  to  m a k e  rbom  fo r  co m p le te  
n e w  lin e  o f  M o f fa t  a n d  Z e n ith  R anges a r r iv in g  d a ily .
PRICES ARE SLASHED
A l l  3 0 "  d e lu x e  m ode ls , a u to m a t ic  c lo c k  t im e d  o u t le t.  In f in ite  
h e a t sw itches , oven  w in d o w , recessed tops .
^  ( \ m y  l^ode\ A535 1 0 0  Q R
J  U I U I  Reg. 3 3 9 .9 5 . Sale ................................ ...........
1 A||| V^oclel4733  0 0 0  OR
UOLI Reg. 3 3 9 .9 5 . S a le ........................................... . ££.9 . 9 0
2 A | | |  V  M o d e l 9 3 3 8  A |f  A  A C
UHL I Reg. 3 4 9 .9 5  ......................................................
2  ONLY ... ..............2 8 9 . 9 5
KIDDIES' TRIKES—
F rom  .................................
6 . 9 9
1 0 . 4 9 to
1 6 x1 8 .
2 9 . 9 5  3 6 . 9 5
S T A IN L E S S  STEEL S IN K S
Reg, 1 6 .4 0 . S pec ia l ...........
S W IN G
SETS —  .................................
A N D
S LID E  — ........................ .................................. .............................
B A T H R O O M  C A B IN E T S
Reg. 13 .25 , S p c fm l ..........
P O R T A B L E  S A W  ~  Pow er H ouse.
Reg. 3 2 .9 9 , S pec ia l .......................................................... .......
G AS M O W E R  ~ - 2 0 "  J u b ile e .
3 h .p , Reg. 8 9  9 5  S pecia l ...................................................
W A T E R IN G  C A N  —  2 g a l.
Reg. 1 .59 . S p ec ia l ........... .....................  , .................. .
USE YOUR GAMBLES' CREDIT CARD
2 4 . 0 0
3 1 . 5 0
1 3 . 6 9
4 1 . 9 5
2 1 . 9 5  
1 1 . 2 5  
2 7 . 8 8
7 9 . 9 5  




Reg; 5 .3 9 . S p e c ia l........................
12" WOOD TRAYS —
Reg, 4 .9 5 . S pecia l .....................
COFFEE MUGS ~  \
Reg. 59c . S p e c ia l......1................
CHROMEX BON BON DISH
Reg. 2 .5 9 . S p e c ia l...................... .
WASH or TOSS DISH —
Reg, 9 9 c . S pec ia l ......................
20-PCE. MELMAC —
Reg, 10 .95 . S pec ia l, set ........
10-PCI. SAL AD SET —
Reg. 1 1,95. S pecia l
SEWING BASKETS










PHONE 7 62 -20 2 5
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s Equestrian Winner 
leins In For Second 'CoM'
CAU. C o l o m b i a  (CP) — itotal after 11 days of competi- 
»retty ChrisUlot Hansoo of tion to 74; 17 gold, 18 silver and 
Sharon, Ont., who haj been put* 39 bronze.
South-West Africa, now 
known as Namibia, a region 
with 749,000 inhabitants, in­
cluding 90,000 whites is ad­
ministered by South Africa 
under a mandate from the old 
League of Nations. The United
DISPUTED AREA
Nations, objecting to South 
Africa’s racial segregation 
policies has long sought to 
take over the territory but 
continues' to meet resistance 
from Pretoria. South Africa 
recently proposed to the In-
Ung horses through their paces 
since she was 10, aimed for her 
lecond gold medal of the Pan- 
American Games today as the 
jpotlight shifted momentarily 
•Torn the p o o l s i d e  to the 
jquestrlan show ring.
; The 24-year-old Indonesian-
Ern rider was drawn first for 
e ride-off against two Chileans 
n the individual dressage event 
vith a gold medal at stake.
Her first-place performance 
Fuesday helped tlie Canadian 
tquestrians win the team dres- 
laga gold by a margin of 230 
points. It was Canada’s first 
Pan-Am gold ever in dressage 
Miss Hanson won a third-place 
individual bronze in dressage in 
the 1967 Games at Winnipeg. ] 
The C a n a d i a n  equestrian 
team’s effort so far has pro­
duced two team gold and indi­
vidual silver and bronze in the 
four competitions completed, 
with two left.
^ELO W S^ DAILY COPBIEB, WBP.. APG. 11. IWl PAGE U
Games at Edinburgh last year 
when the squad won 18 gold.
The - teanm is third i n . the 
medal standing and can’t catch 
secoiMl-place Cuba which has 26 
gold. The Cubans have shown 
tremendous improvement since 
the Winnipeg competition when 
they finished fifth with eight 
gold.
But the 17 Canadian gold 
medals bettered by five the 
total gold won in Winnipeg and 
the team has a chance of equal­
ling or passing the all-time Ca­
nadian high in international 
competition—20 gold won in the 
first BriUsh Empire Games at 
Hamilton, Ont., in 1930.
Canada came close to doing 
just that in the Commonwealth
Just as it got pretty tiresome 
to hear the Star Spangled Ban­
ner played 120 times in Winni­
peg, the South Americans have 
heaitl it here 96 times for U.S.
over-all Canadian picture. The 
Frix de Nations te a ^  jumping 
is scheduled Friday just before 
the closing ceremonies.
Canadian officials were un­
happy with the^rway the Cana­
dian equestrians have been 
posted first in riding order for 
every event so far.
•‘But we might as well make 
i up our minds we're going to 
ride first Friday,” said Tom 
Gayford of Gormley, Ont., the 
43-year-old stockbroker-horse­
man and veteran internation­
alist.
“The way we’ve been picking
gold medals. But the Americans] ^ e ’re bound to drhw first
It was the final-day jumping 
event in Winnipeg that clinched 
secoi^-place for the Canadian 
team when Jim  Day of King 
City, Ont., took the Individual 
gold. That victory put Canada 
ahead of Brazil 12 golds to 11.
SHOWING IMPORTANT
ing."
No rider likes to go first. In 
judgment competition such as 
dressage, the judges usually 
award lower points to the first 
rider to allow room for higher 
points to a better performer 
who might follow.
first in the dressage event to 
help win the team  title for Can­
ada.
•‘There’s our best hope for a 
gold medal and she drew first 
slot,”  aaid Elder.
RIDE IS BEST
Despite going first. Miss Han­
son’s ride stood up as the best 
of the day as she scored 1,832 
points riding her 10-year-old 
chestnut gelding Armagnac.
Cindy Neale of King City, rid­
ing Alexandra, had 1,538 and 
Zoltan Szteldo of Calgary, on 
Virtuoso, scored 1,515.
Miss Hanson went into the 
ride-off for the individual gold 
against Chilean riders Antonio 
Piraino on Salitre and Roberto 
Gomez on Palermo. ’The two 
Chileans, in helping give their 
country the silver team medal, 
scored .1,617 and 1,682 respec­
tively.
Canada totalled 4,885 points, 
Chile 4,655 and tliird-place Co­
lombia 4,233."And that’s just what hap-
Here, the equestrian team’sIpened to iis today (Tuesday,),” ! MOST POLLUTED 
showing in the last tliree days said Jim  Elder of Aurora, Ortt., Lake Erie is the most polluted 
of the Games looms large jn too I as he watched Miss Hanson ride 'of the Great Lakes.
ternational Court of Justice 
in the Hague that a  plebiscite 
be held to determine whether 
residents want to continue to 
be administered by Pretoria.
(CP Newsmap)
Beirut
As Mid-East Business Centre
BEIRUT (Reuter) — Leba­
non, which has long prided itself 
as the business centre of the" 
Middle East, now is facing stiff 
competition from Greece.
About 2,000 foreign companies 
are said to have opened offices 
in Greece since the military 
seized power there four years 
ago.
Among the companies at- 
. tracted by the facilities offered 
i by Greece were about 200 oper­
ating in Lebanon, a l t h o u g h  
j some of these are reported to 
; have returned.
; Beirut, the ^ a b  world’s big-
- gest banking centre, enjoys a 
• free money market. Greece,
‘ however, has enacted laws al- 
'  lowing foreign firms to employ 
; expatriates and import cars and 
; other goods without paying cus-
- toms duty.
The new Greek business tac­
tics coincided with Lebanese 
business problems caused by a 
; dram atic crash of the country’s 
; main bank, the Intra Bank, in 
!i October, 1966.
SET UP COMMITTEE
The Lebanese government has 
set up a  ministerial committee 
to study the flight of business 
firm s to Greece and the prob­
lems facing them here.
Communications difficulties 
appear to be the main head­
ache, according to replies to 
questions circulated by the com­
mittee to  representatives of 400 
foreign companies.
The study showed that 77 per 
cent of the companies com­
plained of constant loss of their 
mail, and 98 per cent said the 
m ail service was slow.
In addition, 94 per cent of the 
firms said they could not get a 
telephone line and 41 per cent 
said they had problems even 
when trying to pay their tele- 
j phone bills.
' 'The majority of companies 
questioned said that either they
tion business.
THIEF LEAVES MONEY
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Pas-i 
cal Barber’s truck was stolen 
Sunday. It was found unda-l 
maged Monday. And intact be-i 
neath the seat, in a bank bag 
with a compartment, was $2,101’ 
could not get a telex line orj iu cash and MOO in cheques, re  ̂
their telex message and in- j ceipts from Barber s refngera' 
coming cables suffered delays.
On the other hand no less 
than 65 per cent of the firms' 
said they had no problems re­
cruiting q u a l i f i e d  Lebanese 
staff.
These findings are being ex­
amined by a high-level commit­
tee, charged with recommend­
ing ways and means of solving 
the businessmen’s problems.
By the middle of next year, 
officials say, an automatic tele­
phone exchange will be installed 
in Beirut enabling a business 




NEW W ^TMINSTER, B-C. 
(CP)—Four young men who 
journeyed the length of the 
F raser River in rubber rafts 
paddled safely into New West­
minster Tuesday night.
“We started July 19 at ttie 
headwaters near Moose Lake,” 
about 40 miles west of Jasper, 
Alta., said Dave Stewart, 27, of 
White Rock
He said their rafts, one 16 
feet long and the other 20 feet, 
were swamped twice by whirl­
pools along the way.
“We had to portage two falls 
and eventually lashed the two 
rafts together to keep them up 
in the water.”
Others in the expedition arc 
Orval BrockweU, 21, of New 
Westminster, Phil Porth, 23, of 
Vancouver, and Vern Reimer, 
24, of Yarrwo.
The four were to leave today 
for Victoria and are expected 
to arrive there Thursday.
HALF PROGRAM OVER
The Games are drawing to a 
close with half the 20-sport pro­
gram completed. ’The 29-event 
swimming program winds up 
tonight with four finals on tap 
and the Canadian girls needing 
just one gold to share the team 
title with the United States.
The American girls won two 
swimming gold ’Tuesday night 
to tie the Canadians at six gold 
each. The only women’s events 
left on the program are the two 
freesty lejaces over the 100- and 
800-metre distances. Canada’s 
t o p - r a t e d  freestyler, Angela 
Coughlan of Burlington, Ont., 
watched the wake of American 
winners in the 200 and 400 free­
style, winning silver and bronze. 
Her gold came in the 400 med­
ley relay.
Angela won her fourth medal, 
another silver, swimming the 
anchor leg of the 400 freestyle 
relay final Tuesday night. The 
Canadian girls were second as a 
young U.S. team won the race 
with a clocking of 4:04.2, better­
ing the Games record by four- 
tenths of a second.
Other Canadian medals came 
in two butterfly events. Byron 
MacDonald, a naturalized Cana­
dian living in Glenview, 111., 
was a bronze medallist in the 
men’s 100-metre race, won by 
Frank Heckl, the American star 
of the meet with a total of four 
gold. Sue .Smith of Edmonton 
took a  bronze in the women’s 
200-metre final, where the win­
ner, Lynn Colella, did 2:23.1 
clipping 2.4 seconds off the 
I Games mark.
HAVE 74 MEDALS
Outsider Pat Miles clocked 
another Games record in win­
ning the men’s 1,500 metres for 
the U.S., with Ron Jacks of 
Vancouver sixth. Miles swam 
the gruelling race in 16 minutes 
32 seconds, almost 15 seconds 
under the Games standard 
Jacks clocked 17:07.6.
The four Canadian medals 
Tuesday brought the team ’
Soviet Silent 
On Plane Crash
MOSCOW (AP) -  A Soviet 
airliner crashed at Irkutsk air­
port in Siberia last week, killing 
about 100 persons, Uavcllers re­
ported today.
The Aeroflot plane was be­
lieved to have been oi\ a domes­
tic trans-Siberian flight.
The travellers said the craft 
“ came down heavily and flipped 
over as it was landing.”
“We have no information on 
this,” .said the Soviet aviation 
ministry. That is its nsual com­
ment in such cases.
The last officially acknowl­
edged Soviet air crash occ\irred 
a t Moscow’s Sheremetyevo air­
port in August. 1969, when 16 
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lx;a.sing Our Patented and Proven 
ANTI SIIOPLll’TINC; SYSTEM 
To an Unlimited and Waiting Market
International concern seeking stable, intelligent and (ull- 
time working Individual (no companies please) as an ex­
clusive dLstributor for Eastern B.C. marketing area.
We mnmifaelurc and furnish at no cost to you a rcvolu- 
tlonury device and system (not to be confuse«l with any­
thing now on mnrkcl in your area) wliich will prevent 
85'";« to !)()'„ o( all shoplifting and employee pilferage, 
plus protect against robbery and burglary.
Byatcma now on lease In Imndrcds of locations In all types 
of businesses, industry and government. F.ach lease brings 
distributor a large Immediate profit plus a genero\i.s and 
continuous Income.
a'liiiDistributors In U.S.. C rtada and Euro|ie. ’T'o be apisiinted 
you should lie expcrlence<l lit dealing with businessmen. A 
tlO.OOO returnable cash dciKtsil require<l on apiH)inimenl. 
Write for confalential pr'ojeclion of eurning.'i from iinicpic 
method of leasing our system.
ADBY INDUSTRIES
UM - 2nd A v c b d c .  Halt* 310. Seattle. Washbuttan MIOl 
Canadian Residents—Reply to;
Foto Guard of Canada I.14.
SU West lUh Avenue 
Vancouver 0, B.C.
I
T R U E - B U J E
D l a p i ;  
by UK bovcinment ol Bfiiilli Coltanbiii
Things aren't what they useil to hot 
Some thinns are better. . .




This Range features a built-in self-basting rotisserie, an automatic timer for oven 
and appliance outlet, removable oven door with no fog window, spotless broil 
pan, and removable deflector, hi speed infinite heat Calrod elements; Glamour 
lighted porcelain control panel and wood tone accents Height 47”, Width 30”, 
Depth 263^”. Color: Harvest Gold.
$ 2 8 0 9 5
■ JW  Less Trade
13 Cu. Ft. Frost Free
Model L 13JLG
This 13 cubic foot no frost refrigerator features special storage for meat, eggs, 
and twin crispers. It includes 2 sliding and 2 fixed shelves as well as stor-a-dor 
shelves. An optional wheel kit is available for this model. Color; Harvest Gold.
Less Trade
i i
D I S H W A S H E R
Model S615F
This dishwasher features an easy load lift-lop rack, rinse agent dispenser, 3 level 
wash action, 3 wash cycles; aerated faucct-flo, lexolile top, retractable power 
cord, roll away casters and cushion-guard lining. Height 34>j”, Width 22”, Depth 
27 Vit”. Color: Harvest Gold.
$ 3 1 4 9 5
LAUNDRY TWINS
G.E. ELEGANCE W ASHER-M odel W -774
Blench funnel, Exclusive mini-wash and mini (pilelc 
wash, 2 wash/spln speed combinations, 3 wash rinse 
tompornture selections, 3 wntcr level selections, 16 lb. 
capacity, cycles—Permanent press cycle, Normal
cycle, Delicate cycle.
Soak cycle. Extra wash . , 
cycle; Fllter-flo wash, J
lint trap, Porcelain ena­
mel lop, tub and wash- 
basket.
3 5 9 . 9 5
^ 0  mf Less Triuln
G.E. ELEGANCE DRYER-M odel D -774
3 Cycles — Permanent press cycle, Timed dry cyele. 
Air fluff cycle; temi)ernUnc sclccllons — Normal and 
delicate, Safety slnrl switch, Porcelain enamel drum 
and lop cover, Filclion 
door lalch, lauge lint 
trap. Full width door, 4- 
wny exhaust venting,
Drum light. Ozone bulb. d H  J B H  AY |,cmi Trade
$ ' The (i.i;. ICIeKiiiiee 
Laundry Twins are nvallahir 
In avocado green or harvest gold 
for SI.I.IIO more.
19" PORTABLE COLOR T.V.
\'
Model C 1911. iliis lovely color set fciilureH wood lone finish, 
lint 'and color control, twin pole antennae, and a VIII* channel. 
A Iremcndoiis value at
$ 3 9 9 9 5
'i 11 BARR & ANDERSON
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South-West Africa, now 
known as Namibia, a region 
with 749,000 inhabitants, in­
cluding 90,000 whites is ad­
ministered by South Africa 
under a mandate from the old 
League of Nations. The United
DISPUTED AREA
Nations, objecting to South 
Africa’s racial segregation 
policies has long sought to 
take over the territory but 
continues- to meet resistance 
from Pretoria. South Africa 
recently proposed to the In-
ternatlonal Court of Justice 
in the Hague that a  plebiscite 
be held to determine whether 
residents want to. continue to 
be administered by Pretoria.
(CP Newsmap)
As Mid-East Business
BEIRUT (Reuter i -  Leba- could 
non, which has long prided itself 
as the business centre of the 
Middle East, now is facing stiff 
competition from Greece.
About 2,000 foreign companies 
are said to have opened offices 
in Greece since the military 
.seized power there four years 
ago.
Among the cornf«nies at­
tracted by die facilities offered 
by Greece were about 200 oper­
ating in Lebanon, a l t h o u g h  
. some of these are reported to 
have returned.
Beirut, the Arab world's big- 
: gest banking centre, enjoys a 
free money m arket. Greece, 
however, has enacted laws ol-
■ Towing foreign firms to employ 
; expatriates and import cars and
other goods without paying cus- 
: toms duty.
■ T h e  new Greek business tac 
tics coincided with Lebanese 
business problems caused by a
r  dram atic crash of the country’s 
f main bank, the Ih tra Bank, in 
I October, 1966.
not get a telex line or 
their telex message and in­
coming cables, suffered delays.
On the other hand no less 
than 65 per cent of the firms’ 
said they had no problems re­
cruiting q u a l i f i e d  Lebanese 
staff.
These findings are being ex­
amined by a high-level commit­
tee, charged with recommend­
ing ways and means of solving 
the businessmen’s problems.
By the middle of next year, 
officials say, an automatic tele­
phone exchange will be installed 
in Beirut enabling a business 
firm to dial direct to any Euro­
pean capital.
THIEF LEAVES MONEY
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - -  Pas-| 
cal Barber’s truck was stolen 
Sunday. It was found undaJ 
maged Monday. And intact bel 
neath the seat, in a bank b a /  
with a compartment, was $2,10fl 
in cash and $500 in cheques, re | 
ceipts from Barber’s refrigera 
tion business.
SET UP COMMITTEE
The Lebanese government has 
set up a  ministerial committee 
to  study the flight of business 
firm s to Greece and the prob­
lems facing them here.
Communications difficulties 
appear to be the main head­
ache, according to replies to 
questions circulated by the com­
mittee to representatives of 400 
foreign companies.
The study showed that 77 per 
cent of t te  companies com­
plained of constant loss of their 
mail, and 98 per cent said the 
mail service was slow.
In addition, 94 per cent of the 
firms said they could not get a 
telephone line and 41 per rent 
. said they had problems even 
when trying to pay their tele- 
. phone bills.
The majority of companies 
questioned said that either they
Rafters Paddle 
In To Safety
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Four young men who 
journeyed the length of the 
Fraser River in rubber rafts 
paddled safely into New West­
minster Tuesday night.
“We started July 19 at the 
headwaters near Moose Lake,’’ 
about 40 miles west of Jasper, 
Alta., said Dave Stewart, 27, of 
White Rock.
He said their rafts, one 16 
feet long and the other 20 feet, 
were swamped twice by whirl­
pools along the way.
“We had to portage two falls 
and eventually lashed the two 
rafts together to keep them up 
in the water.”
Others in the expedition arc 
Orval Brockwell, 21, of New 
Westminster, Phil Perth, 23, of 
Vancouver, and Vern Reimcr, 
24, of Yarrwo.
The four were to leave today 
for Victoria and are expected 




MOSCOW (AP) -  A Soviet 
airliner crashed at Irkutsk air­
port in Siberia last week, killing 
about 100 persons, travellers re­
ported today.
The Aeroflot plane was be­
lieved to have been on a domes­
tic trans-Siberian flight.
The travellers said the craft 
“ came down heavily and flipped 
over as it was landing,"
“Wo have no information on 
this," said the Soviet aviation 
ministry. That is it.s usual coip- 
ment in such cases,
The last officially ncknowl 
edged Soviet air crash occurred 
at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo air­
port in August. 1969, when 16 
a u m m e r vacationers were 
killed.
p a
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 










Leasing Our Patented and Proven 
ANTI SIIOPLIFITNG SYSTEM 
To an Unlimited and Watting Market
International concern seeking stable. Intelligent and full­
time working individual (no companies please) us an ex- 
clnsivo distribvttor for Eastern B.C. marketing area.
We mBnufacpirc and furnish at no cost to you a revolu­
tionary device and systent (not to be confused with any­
thing now on market in your nieai which will prevent 
R5'’i to 90',, of all shnpUning and employee pilferage, 
plus protect against robtrery and burglary.
Systems now on lease in hundreds of locations to all lyiKJs 
'of businesses, industry and government. Each lease brings 
distributor a large immi*dlnte profit plus a generous and 
continuous income.
Distributors in U,S,. Canada and Europe. To be npixilnted 
you should be ex|HT|enced In dealing with businessmen. A 
MO,(too returnable cash tlcimit requiu’d on ap|)oinlit)cnl. 
Write f o r  cmtidcuUal p tX i)ec llo n  o( e u in in g .s  from unlrpie 
methetl o( leasing our system.
ADBY INDUSTRIES
i m  • tad  Avcaae, fiiiita 310, SaalUc. Waahtoglwa MlOl 
Canadian Resldenlo—Reply to:
IVIo tSaani »l Canada Lid.
553 West Rill Avenue 
Vancouver I, B.C.
RatSi Alive And 
Fo? Victory Over Boys
There was talk that Rutland 
Rovers’ Arnie Rath was over 
the hill—he didn’t have it any­
more—and was through as a 
senior B softball pitcher.
Well Rath walked away from 
his grave dug for him by the 
opposition Tuesday and put the 
dirt back in their faces. He. 
limited the pennant-winning 
Budget Boys to just two hits 
and defeated them 2-0 in the 
first game of the Kelowna and 
District Senior B Softball Lea­
gue best-of-seven final. .
Before Tuesday’s encounter. 
Budget Boys’ coach A1 Horning 
was concerned only of Wally 
Seim, Rath’s partner on the 
pitching staff. i
“Wally had done it to us 
more than anyone during the 
season,” he pointed out, and 
added, “We shouldn’t  have any 
problem with Rath—the guys 
have been hitting him well.” 
The guys didn’t get too much 
to hit ’Tuesday, as Rath was at 
his best on the mound, and 
while giving up only the two 
hits, registered 12 strikeouts, 
by far his highest total this 
season. '
To say the least, it was a 
I disappointing season for the 
veteran hurler, who before this 
year was the class of the lea­
gue.
Rath finished with a medio­
cre 7-6 record, not near his 
performance of a year before, 
when he threw to a 10-4 mark 
and captured the best pitcher 
award.
JOE UYEYAMA 
. . .  helps out
Though he insists that it is 
not so, those close to the club 
blame a reoccurring hip in 
jury, along with an off-season 
hand injury for the cause of his 
troubles during the 1971 season
As well as handcuffing the 
Budget Boys a t the plate. Rath 
won his own game in the sec­
ond inning, driving in Joe 
Uyeyama with a sacrifice fly.
Uyeyama pounded out the 
first of his two hits off Gib 
Loseth to lead off the frame, 
and rounded to third on suc-
LpRNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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ceeding passed balls.
•Ibe Rutland speedster, who 
too bad a ^ r  season, batting 
only .227, drove in the insur­
ance nm  in the fourth inning, 
after Dave Kroschlnsky had - 
led off with a double—the two 
hits knocked Loseth from the 
mound.
LOSETH TIRED
The Budget Boys’ hurler un­
doubtedly felt the affects of a 
14-inning exhibition double- 
header Sunday, and although 
giving up just three hits, was 
far from sharp for the series’ 
encounter.
Rick Kraushaar went the 
rest of the way for the Budget 
Boys, giving up but a single to 
Dave Hansen.
Although not showing the 
signs on the field, the Rovers 
were hit by a flu bug during 
the past couple of days, which 
had first baseman Don Kros- 
chinsky laid up, while several 
others were complaining op 
stomach complications befort 
the game.
Coach Don 'Volk is hoping the 
club will be in better shape 
physically by Thursday, when 
the two teams go at it again 
in King’s Stadium a t 8 p.m.
Despite the tense competi­
tion, both clubs are assured of 
going further along the trail 
win or lose. .
As pennant winners, the Bud­
get Boys will play host to the 
B.C. senior B softball cham­
pionship Labor Day weekend, 
while the Rovers, as league 
finalists, earned the right to 
play off for the district title. 
’The winner of the district ad­
vances to the provincial cham­
pionship.
The current series is for the 
George Rieger Memorial Tro­
phy.
LINESCORE
Rovers 010 100 0—2 4 0
Budget Boys 000 000 0—0 2 0 
Arnie Rath and Bob Boyer; 
Gib Loseth, Rick Kraushaar 
(4) and Joe Fisher. W inner- 
Rath. Loser—Loseth.
To Point B.C. At Champs
WARNING:
OAKFIELD, N.S. (CP) — 
David Mick, a 20-year-old just 
out of junior golf ranks, fired a 
sparkling three-under-par 70 
Tuesday to lead British Colum­
bia to the Wilhngdon Cup team 
championship.
. Mick, playing on his first Wil- 
lingdon Cup team, finished the 
two-day, 36-hole event with a 
142, lowest in the 40-golfer field. 
His 70 was also the lowest indi­
vidual round.
Team-mate Burt Ticehurst of 
Vancouver credited him with 
the team victory, “We came 
away with the best possible 
team ," Ticehurst said. “Mick 
played beautiful. I think he 
made the difference.’’
The next contest for the Vic­
toria shotmaker is the Canadian 
Amateur. Some 164 golfers were 
to start the 72-hole event today. 
It finishes Saturday.
BEAT ONTARIO 
The West Coast team finished 
the Willingdon Cup competition 
with a 595 total, nine strokes 
better than Ontario, defending 
champion.
Ticehurst shot a one-under 72 
Tuesday and finished with a 
144-second best in the tourna­
ment. ■
Doug Roxburgh of Vancouver 
contributed a 148 on rounds of 
75 and 73 while John Russell of 
Vancouver added rounds of 76 
and 75 for a 151.
M
SCHOOL OPENING - SOON
Jjiow’s th e  tim e to orders
World Book for your child*
CaH:
MRS. RONA LeDliC 
Armstrong, B.C. 
564-4656
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D o  W e l l  A t
Canada's Equestrian Winner
Okanagan Track and Field 
Club athletes won three gold 
medals at the Western Canada 
Junior Track and Field Cham­
pionships in Calgary Saturday 
and Sunday.
Brenda Colvin picked up a 
gold medal in the midget girls*
discus with a throw of 107 feet, 
eight inches. She also won two 
silver medals in the shot put 
(with a toss of 34 feet eight 
inches) and in the javelin (107 
feet).
Mark Zimmer won a gold 
medal for his effort in the mid-
Twin Quarterback System
get boys’ javelin (150 feet)
And Dennis Zahara took the 
juvenile pole vault with a 
height of 13 feet six inches. 
Zahara, who has broken two 
poles in the last 10 days, was 
thwarted in three attempts at
Reins Second 'Gold'
IKELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WE3>.,
sn 1
AUQ. 11. i m YAQBU
CALI, C o l o m b i a  (CP) —ftotal after 11 days of competi- 
Pretty Christilot Hanson of Uon to 74: 17 gold, 18 silver and 
Sharon, Ont., who has been put- 39 bronze.
ting horses through thfelr paces 
since she was 10, aimed for her 
second gold medal of the Pan-
Called
OTTAWA (CP) — A1 Dorow, 
:oach of Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
said Tuesday night that it was 
ridiculous for Toronto Argo­
nauts to continue to use the twin 
quarterback system.
Dorow, who played quarter­
back for both Toronto and Britr 
ish Columbia Lions, told a press 
conference here that he pre­
ferred Joe Theismann to Greg 
Barton of the two quarterbacks 
Toronto has been giving equal 
iJjime.
‘But we are not here to talk 
about Toronto," Dorow said as 
he led Ticats into the Canadian 
capital for t o n i g h t ’s game 
against Ottawa Rough Riders.
Hamilton is unbeaten in its 
only start of the season in the 
Eastern Football Conference, 
Riders go into the game with 
wins against Edmonton Eski­
mos and Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers and a loss against Calgary 
Stampeders.
The game will be televised by 
the CTV eastern network start­
ing at 8 p.m .ED T.
ZUGERNQ.l
Dorow said Joe Zuger is his 
No. 1 quarterback and will start 
against Riders. Zuger was lifted 
late in Hamilton’s only start 
against Edmonton Eskimos in 
favor of Wally Gabler who 
sparked a late-minute touch­
down for the Ticat win.
It’s been two weeks since
Hamilton won that game and 
after tonight’s match, Ticats 
w’ill have to wait another two 
weeks before its next start.
General Manager Ralph Sazio 
conceded to reporters that the 
Hamilton club had sacrificed 
speed for bull strength in using 
twin' fullbacks Steve Worster 
and Dick Wesolowski.
Thanks to their long layoff. 
Hamilton goes into the game 
"in perfect condition,” said 
Dorow.
Riders also have their lineup 
intact for the game.
WOOD WILL START 
Gary Wood will start at quart­
erback with Rick C a s s e 11 a 
ready to step in at any moment.
Thanks to Dennis Duncan, Ri­
ders now have a respectable 
ruiming game to complement 
the pass-catching of flanker 
Hugtue Oldham.
Ottawa’s dismal season in 
1970, , when it dropped from a 
Grey Cup winner to the EFC 
cellar, was in most part due to 
an almost non-existent rushing 
game.
Duncan, in his three games 
thus far, is the leading rusher in 
the conference with 276 yards.
Ottawa coach Jack Gotta indi­
cated he has a lot of respect for 
Hamilton.
"They like to run the ball and 
they can throw short,’’ he said. 
"From  what we have seen in 
the films, they do a good job.’’
the Canadian juvemle rccw dU j^gj.jj.jjj Games today as the 
height of 14 feet 3(4 inches. H* gpomght shifted momentarily 
has three remaining meets p o o l s i d e  to the
try to break the existing record, equestrian show ring.
Although she did not win a The 24-year-old Indonesian- 
medal, Jane CoUingwood ran born rider was drawn first for 
two excellent hurdles races, the ride-off against two Chileans 
running a personal best time of in the Individual dressage event 
14.8. seconds in the 100 m etre with a gold medal at stake, 
hurdles, and recording another Her first-place performance 
personal best of 29.5 seconds in Tuesday helped the Canadian 
the 200 metre hurdles. equestrians win the team dres-
P at Ponich also lowered her sage gold by a margin of 230 
personal best time in the mid- points. It was Canadas first 
eet girls’ 80 metre hurdles, to Pan-Am gold ever in dressage. 
12 6 seconds, for a second-place Miss Hanson won a third-place 
fi-ich Individual bronze m dressage in
■ Z  Okanajan Track a a d l ^ '
Field .Club is now back in train­
ing following Regatta, in pre­
paration for the Western Can­
adian Senior Championships 
Saturday" and Sunday in Van­
couver, Canadian Junior Cham­
pionships Aug. 21 and 22 in 
Winnipeg and the Interprovln- 
cial meet in ’Trail Sept. 4. All 
athletes who trained regularly 
during the summer will have 
the opportunity to participate 
in the last meet.
The team is third in . the 
medal standing and can’t  catch 
second-place Cuba which has 26 
gold. The Cubans have shown 
tremendous improvement since 
the Winnipeg competition when 
they fin ish ^  fifth with eight 
gold.
But the 17 Canadian gold 
medals bettered by five the 
total gold won in Winnipeg and 
the ,team has a chance of equal­
ling or passing the all-time Ca­
nadian high in international 
competition—20 gold won in the 
first British Empire Games at 
Hamilton, Ont., in 1930.
Games at Edinburgh last year ̂ 
when the squad won 18 gold.
Just as it got pretty tiresome 
to hear the Star Spangled Ban­
ner played 120 times in Winni­
peg, the South, Americans have 
heard it here 96 times for U.S.
over-all Canadiah picture. The 
Prix de Nations team jumping 
is scheduled Friday just before 
the closing ceremonies.
Canadian officials were Un­
happy with the...way the Cana­
dian equestrians have been 
posted first in riding order for 
every event so far.
"But we might as well make 
i up our minds we’re going to 
ride first Friday.” said Tom 
Gayford of Gormley, Ont., the 
43-year-old stockbroker-horse­
man and veteran internation­
alist.
gold mcd.U
are not going to come close to -  . _ . .
their 120-gold total of 1967 
It was the final-day jumping 
event in Winnipeg that clinched 
second-place for the Canadian 
team when Jim Day of King 
City, Ont., took the individual 
gold. That victory put Canada 
ahead of Brazil 12 golds to 11;
SHOWING IMPORTANT
Here, the equestrian team's
Canada came close to doing [showing in the last three days 
just that in the Commonwealth) of the Games looms large in the
again for the Grand Prix jump­
ing."
No rider likes to go first. In 
judgment competition such as 
dressage, the judges usually 
award lower points to the first 
rider to allow room for higher 
points to a better performer 
who might follow.
"And that’s just what hap­
pened to us today (Tuesday),’’ 
said Jim  Elder of Aurora, Oitt., 
as he watched Miss Hanson ride
first in the dressage event to 
help win the team title for Cam- 
ada.
"There’s our best hope for t  
gold medal and she drew first 
slot,’’ said Elder.
RIDE IS BEST
Despite going first, Miss Han­
son’s ride stood up as the best 
of the day as she scored 1,832 
points riding her 10-year-old 
chestnut gelding A rm i^ a c .
Cindy Neale of King City, rid­
ing Alexandra, had 1,538 and 
Zoltan Sztehlo of Calgary, on 
Virtuoso, scored 1,515.
Miss Hanson went into the 
ride-off for the individual gold 
against Chilean riders Antonio 
Plraino on Salitre and Roberto 
Gomez on Palermo. The two 
Chileans, in helping give their 
country the silver team medal, 
scored 1,617 and 1,682 respec­
tively.
Canada totalled 4,885 points, 
Chile 4,655 and third-place Co­
lombia 4,233.
MOST POLLUTED 
Lake Erie Is the most polluted 
of the Great Lakes.
The C a n a d i a n  equestrian 
team’s effort so fa r has pro­
duced two team gold and indi­
vidual silver and bronze in the 
four competitions completed, 
with two left.
RESULTS
First places at Calgary: Den­
nis Zahara, juvenile pole vault 
(13 feet six inches): Brenda
Colvin, midget girls’ discus 
(107 feet eight inches); Mark
HALF PROGRAM OVER
The Games are drawing to a 
close with half the 20-sport pro­
gram completed. The 29-event 
swimming program winds up 
tonight with four finals on tap 
and the Canadian girls needing 
just one gold to share the team 
title with the United States. .
The American girls won two 
swimming gold 'Tuesday night 
to tie the Canadians at six gold 
each. The only women’s events
r,- I left on the program are the two
Zimmer midget boys javelm races over the 100- and
(150 feet). ^  800-metre distances. Canada’s
Second places: P a t Pomch, t o p - r a t e d  frcestyler, Angela 
midget girls’ 80 metre hurdles coughlan of Burlington, Ont., 
(12.6 seconds); Brenda Colvin, watched the wake of American 
midget girls’ shot put (34 ft. winners in the 200 and 400 free 
8 in.) and midget girls’ javelin style, winning silver and bronze 
(107 ft.). Her gold came in the 400 med-
Third places: P a t Ponich, ley relay,
midget girls’ 400 metres (62.7 Angela won her fourth medal, 
seconds): Carol Hartman, mid- another silver, swimming the 
get girls’ shot put (33 ft, 11 anchor leg of the 400 freestyle 
in.): Kim Taverna, juvenUe relay final Tuesday night. The 
triple jump (43 ft. 11% in .); Canadian girls were second as a 
junior women’s 1600 m etre 're - young U.S. team won the race 
lay (Jane CoUingwood, Melinda! With a clocking of 4:04.2, better
But It's Not Enough For Twins
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS gan finished up, nailing down
Sudden Sam’s 11th victory of
Baltimore O r i o l e s  spoiled the season. 
Hannon Killebrew’s little party 
but Chicago White Sox couldn’t  
do much to dampen Sam Mc­
Dowell’s celebration.
KiUebrew snapped a long dry 
spell with his 500th career home 
run and then added another for 
g o ^  measure 'Tuesday night, 
but it wasn’t  enough for Minne­
sota and the Orioles overtook 
the Twins 4-3 in 10 innings.
McDowell, absent in a, con­
trac t dispute since July , 31, re­
turned to Cleveland and com 
bined with two relievers for a 
six-hitter, as the Indians beat 
the White Sox 4-1.
In other American League ac 
tion Tuesday, Detroit Tigers 
walloped Milwaukee Brewers 
12-3, California Angels stopped 
New York Yankees 7-6, Kansas 
City Royals swept a double 
header from Washington Sena­
tors 9-2 and 3-1, and Oakland 
Athletics took a pair from Bos­
ton Red Sox 6-5 and 7-5.
Rod. •, P at Ponich, Julie Mac- 
Kenzie).
Fourth places: Jane (ioUing- 
wood, junior women’s 100 met­
re hurdles (14.8 seconds); Kim 
Taverna, juvenile boys’ high 
jump (5 ft. 10 in.); Dennis Nov­
itsky, juvenile boys’ triple 
jump (42 ft. 11 in.).
ALLOWS FOUR HITS
McDowell allowed four hits, 
struck out seven and walked 
two as he beat Chicago for the 
third straight time.
Dick McAuliffe, Norm Cash 
and Bill Freehan drove in three 
runs apiece, leading Detroit to 
its fomp over Milwaukee.
McAuliffe contributed a triple 
and homer and Freehan and 
Cash also homered as Joe Cole­
man, 13-6, coasted to his sixth 
consecutive victory.
Freehan’s homer—his 17th of 
the season—gave him four in 
the last two games.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PITCHING—Juan Marich^i, 
Giants, gained his first vic­
tory since June 23, blanking 
Montreal on two hits as San 
Francisco edged the Expos 1- 
0.
HITTING—Harmon K i 11 e- 
brew, Twins, became the 10th 
player in major league history 
to hit 500 ca rte r home runs, 
belting his 500th and 501t.t ho­
mers as Minnesota bowed to 
Baltimore Orioles 4-3 in 10 in­
nings.
ing the Games record by four- 
tenths of a second.
Other Canadian medals came 
in two butterfly events. Byron 
MacDonald, a naturalized Cana­
dian living in Glenview, 111., 
was a bronze medallist in the 
ihen’s 100-metre race, won by 
Frank Heckl, the American star 
of the meet with a total of four 
gold. Sue Smith of Edmonton 
took a bronze in the women’s 
200-metre final,, where the whi' 
ner, Lynn Colella, did 2:23.1, 
clipping 2.4 seconds off the 
Games mark.
HAVE 74 MEDALS
Outsider P at Miles clocked 
another Games record in win­
ning the men’s 1,500 metres for 
the U.S., with Ron Jacks of 
Vancouver sixth. Miles swam 
the gruelling race in 16 minutes 
32 seconds, almost 15 seconds 
under the Games standard 
Jacks clocked 17:07.6,
*1718 four Canadian medals 
Tuesday brought the team’s
i i i l l ®
X ■>
lOTH WITH 500
Killebrcw became' the lOth 
man in major league history to 
reach 500 career homers when 
he unloaded on Baltimore left­
hander Mike Cuellar in the first 
Inning,
He hud No. 499 on July 25.
He unloaded on Cuellar again 
in the sixth inning, tying the 
score at 3-3, where it stayed 
until tlie 10th when Merv Ret- 
tenmund broke the tie with a 
Baltimore homer, giving the 
Birds and Cuellar, Uie victory.
"They don’t matter," said Kll- 
lebrew of his homers, "if you 
don’t win."
McDowell, making his first 
start since July 27, remembered 
to win his game, The tall left­
hander luiricd six shutout in­
nings before leaving the game 
' and Alan Foster and Plill Hcnnl-
Error Rash 
Costs Ashe
TORONTO (CP) -  A flurry of 
errors provcxl costly to Arthur 
Ashe of Ixis Angeles Tue.sday ns 
he was upset fi-3, 3-0, 7-6 liy 
uiisccded Hay Uuffels of Aus­
tralia in the second round of the 
$70,000 Cannclinu oi>cu tennis 
champinuships.
Aslie, who for llie second con­
secutive day had iiroblems with 
his volleys around the net, 
mafic 23 n ro rs  in the deciding 
set wliilc tlic steady Austrnll.iu 
made only seven,
The scconil-sccflefl Ashe ran 
into his worst scrle.i of errors 
during the lle-hrcnker that de­
cided the final set.
He made four errors off his 
bnekhand to take the pressure 
off Huffels who was assisted 
when two of his volleys hit the 
top of the net lind (lropi»ed in for 
winiiera.
'Itint gave Huffels an Insnr- 
monnlable 6-0 edge in the l>est- 
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This Range features a built-in self-basting rotisserie, an automatic timer for oven 
and appliance outlet, removable oven door with no fog window, spotless broil 
pan, and removable deflector, hi speed infinite heat Calrod elements, Glamour 
lighted porcelain control panel and wood tone accents Height 47”, Width 30”, 





This 13 cubic foot no frost refrigerator features special storage for meat, eggs, 
and twin crispers. It includes 2 sliding and 2 fixed shelves as well as stor-a-dor 
shelves. An optional wheel kit is available for this model. Color; Harvest Gold.





D I S H W A S H E R
Model S6I5F
This dishwasher features an easy load lift-top rack, rinse agent dispenser, 3 level 
wash action, 3 wash cycles; aerated faucel-flo, texolite top, retractable power 
cord, roll away casters and cushion-guard lining. Height 343i”, Width 22”, Depth 
27Va”' Color: Harvest Gold.
$ 3 1 4 9 5
U U K O f iV n iN S
G.E. ELEGANCE W ASHER-Model W -774
Blench funnel, Exclusive mlnl-wnah and mini finlilc 
wash, 2 wash/spin speed combinations, 3 wnsli/rinse 
tem perature selections, 3 water level sclecllons, 1(1 lb. 
capacity, 5 cycles—Permanent press cycle, Norninl 
cycle, Delicate cycle.
Soak cycle. Extra wash . , 
cycle; Fllter-flo wnsli, J
lint trap. Porcelain cna- 
met top, tub and wash- 
basket,
G.E. ELEGANCE DRYER-Model D -774
3 Cycles — Permanent press cycle, Timed dry cycle, 
Air fluff cycle; leinperntnre BclccUons — Normal imd 
delicate. Safety start switch. Porcelain enamel drum 
and top cover. Friction 
door latch, l.arge lint ' 
trap. Full width door, 4- *r
way exhaust venting, _______
Drum light, Ozone bulb, JY  |,esa Tri^de
The <».F. IJcRuace 
laiiimlry Twins are available 
in avocado erceii or liurvcsl gold 
(nr $15,111) more.
19" PORTABLE COLOR T.V.
M odel C 1911. I his lovely color sol fc;iliiics wood (one finish, 
lint 'and color c o n tro l, tw in  pole am \niiac, aiul a V I IP  channel. 
A  Ircmcndoiis value at
$ 3 9 9 ’ 5
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. OIM N I R I D W  r N T I I .  9 I ’ .M. Phona 762-3039
'J V-
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Get a Chevron 
Touchdown 











. . .  and become 
a B.C. Lion 
collector-trader, 
Start now!
a r o u n d - th e -
w o itd
Gi o th e r  p r iz e s
In each Chevron Touchdown card set 
you'll get two full-color photos of B.C. 
Lion players with biographies. You ll \ 
also got a third card -  a “Chevron 
Touchdown Around the World" entry 
form to play along with CKWX Radio 
Vancouver and a v i  Radio Victoria for 
an airline ticket for two adults around 
the world.
The set may also Include an instant' 
prize card making you eligible for a sot 
of beautiful Chevron B.C. Discovery 
G u id ^  or a football; perhaps the 
®>tcitinB CFL Strategy Football game, 
or a Chevron Touchdown collector’s 
wallet. Chevron Touchdown Chart or 
an additional hundred Touchdown 
card sets.
The Chevron Touchdown Chart Is on 
sale for only 52 centsf, plus tax at all 
Standard Stations and participating 
independent Chevron Dealers. The 
Chart is where you'll mount the 
Touchdown player cards and see your 
team grow.
St.
Dad buys the chart and the gasoline 
and becomes a hero with the kids. Mom 
thinks he’s great because the kids are 
kept busy with the 
great new razzle- 
dazzle game. And he’s 
his own hero because 




Standard research to 
clean the critical partly 
of dirty engines and 
keep them clean. A 
clean engine means 
better mileage and 
bettor performance.
i
s m a s h in g  f l i i
What a great way to get a whole new 
group of friends, and learn a little about 
‘horse trading’ in the process.
I 's m n
a«VMN ijrtiyw'
C h e v ro n
D e a le rs .
S ta n r la r r l
S ta d o n s -
fo o tb a ll
h e a rh iu a r tB rs
Watch for the Touchdown sign on the 
gasoline pumps. Get your Chevron
Touchdown cards now. Check for the 
two great Chevron Touchdown buys;
A regulation size cowhide football.
And the great new CFL Strategy Foot­
ball game that makes you the quarter­
back. Try arid beat the professionals.
Be sure to have your Chevron Touch­
down collector wallets so you can carry 
your player cards with you wherever 
you go. All at special, low, Chevron 
Touchdown prices.
m
jo in  in  th e  h m  
a n d c o H e c t
This is British Columbia’s Big Year.
Join in the fun supporting the B.C. 
Lions by starting to collect your 
Chevron Touchdown cards now! Never 
be without them. You never know when 
you might run into a Jim Young.
ISuaoested ratsll prico,
-n a o ls la re d  tradomarK lor polybulano am lna gaoollns  
addlllva..
Chevron
Wan With Bifoaikast News' 
From Its Start Retires
plem est aod commercial vdil- KELOIVN& DAILY CODBIEB. WSD., ADQ. U . i m ,  I^^OE U
cle fields show the amount, of
TORONTO (CP» — To the 
newspaper reporter hearing 
his own story on the air be­
fore it gets into his paper, 
radio is an irksome fact of 
life. He is aware that broad­
casters need to get the news 
to tile public fast, b u t . . .
In a quarter-century of 
qu ie t,' patient “negotiating," 
Charles Edwards feels he 
brought a measure of live- 
and-let-livc peace to the two 
news worlds of print and 
broadcasting. Each now real­
izes that one complements the 
other in a day when immedi­
acy in news reporting, is es­
sential.
Edwards, who officially re­
tired Monday as general man­
ager of Broadcast News Lim­
ited which serves 298 Cana­
dian radio and television sta­
tions, kept a foot in each 
world for much of his ntore 
than 40 years in news.
In newspaper or broadcast 
, station newsrooms, his shock 
%of white hair was a familiar 
Rj/sight across Canada as he 
presented the case for news 
on the air—full and fast.
To many journalists, partic­
ularly those iii broadcasting, 
he is simply Uncle Charlie, a 
man always willing to share 
problems and help find solu­
tions.
H. Gordon Love of Calgary, 
pioneer C a n a d i a n  broad­
caster, charter director and 
former president of Broadcast 
News, described this faculty 
this way:
"When Broadcast News was 
started' in 1954 everybody said 
it wouldn't work—but Charlie 
j made it work. His industry,
 ̂his integrity, in fact his stub­
bornness put it over.
‘. . . To Charlie belongs the 
credit for uniting two groups 
who at that time were adver­
saries and (when) the situa­
tion looked hopeless," 
RECEIVES HONORS 
The industry honpred him 
for his work.
In 1970 he was named 
Broadcaster of the Year by 
the Central Canada Broad-
4 / '
played bockey went on to the 
National Hockiey League.
Sports indirectly led to his 
getting a job with CP. He was 
gpiiing pari-mutuel tickets at 
a Winnipeg race track—news­
paper Jobs were tough to get 
in the Depression—when he 
m et GiUis Purcell, then a CP 
editor. Through the contact he 
got a six-week assignment in 
Toronto. Edwards was never 
told when the temporary work 
ended.
He and P u r c e l l  went, 
through and up the CP ranks 
together in the f o l l o w i n g  
years. Purcell retired in Nov­
ember, 1969, as CP general 
manager.
Charles Brailsford Edwards 
was born in Winnipeg 65 years 
hiif ’ &FAW un in Resina
CHARLES EDWARDS 
. . .  BN chief
casters Association. In 1968 he 
was cited by the Canadian As­
sociation of Broadcasters for 
his "vision and dedication 
which stimulates constantly 
Improved quality of broadcast 
news and encourages profes­
sional s t a n d a r d s  among 
broadcast newsmen." He Is 
an honorary, life member of, 
both the C.A.B. and the West­
ern Association of Broadcast­
ers.
Edwards began his associa­
tion with news as a news­
p ap e rm an . In the late 1920s 
he became a sports writer for 
Regina newspapers and later 
with The Canadian Press, 
Canada’s national news serv­
ice of which Broadcast News 
is an integral part.
If as general manager he 
kept a particularly close eye 
on BN’s sports desk it was 
because his background was 
sport. In his youth he played 
football (end and halfback for 
the j u n i o r  Regina Pats), 
hockey, baseball, basketball, 
tennis and golf. Some of the 
youngsters with whom he
ago but* grew p i  gi  
and Moose Jaw, Sask. In 1928 
the family moved back to 
Winnipeg and be got a job in 
the sports department of the 
Winnipeg Free Press that 
lasted until the Depression 
hit.
He is succeeded by Donald 
V. Covey, 54, his assistant 
since 1953, a native of Halifax 
and a CP man since 1936.
TORONTO (CP) - 7  Finance 
compaities and farm implement 
companies say they and Saskat­
chewan farmers will suffer if 
provincial legislation providing 
a one-year holiday on loans is 
passed.
Bankers have expressed doubt 
that, the proposed legislation 
would apply to bank loans.
The bill now before the Sas­
katchewan legislature w o u l d  
allow farmers to suspend pay­
ments on farm machinery, live­
stock and land debts between 
Aug. 1,1971, and Aug. 1,1972.
The Canadian Farm and In­
dustrial Equipment Institute—a 
Toronto-based organization 
whose members Include major 
manufacturers of farm imple­
ments—has sent a 1,750-word 
telegram to Roy Romanow, 
Saskatchewan attorney-general, 
giving details of the institute’s 
objections to the bill.
"We therefore strongly urge 
that the government submit this 
important bill to a  committee of 
the legislature so that farmers, 
dealers, lending institutions and 
suppliers be given adequate op­
portunity to make representa­
tions before the bill is passed," 
the telegram said.
Figures from five major lend­
ing institutions in the farm im-
outstanding credit in this area 
is at least $15.5 million. In­
cluded in the five are the fi­
nance subsidiaries of four major 
manufacturers of farm imple­
ments and trucks. .
The Saskatchewan agriculture 
minister. Jack Messer says the 
government has no estimate on 
the amount of farm debt out­
standing.
Spokesmen f o r  companies 
that make loans for farm equip­
ment say they believe the legis­
lation would substantially in­
crease tlieir risks.
The telegram from the farm 
equipment manufacturers’ asso
elation said the bill ‘/'creates an 
unfavorable environment lor all 
lending Institutioni” because 
there is no assurance that the 




tors are forced to make deter­
minations as to whether they 
undertake future business of 
lending or financing in the prov­
ince."
The telegram ' was signed by 
R. M. Snelgrove. chairman of 
the legislative conunittee, and 
R. E. Cudmore. president.
T a k e  O f f  F a t  W i t h  
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n
SEES RISKS
"Political expediency should 
not over-ride the very real ad­
verse implications and risks in­
herent in this bill to the viabil-
I t ’s simple how quickly one 
may loee pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
th is  home recipe yourself. I t ’s 
easy, no trouble a t aU and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a p in t bo ttle  and add enough 
grapefruit juice to  fill the bottle. 
'Take two tableapoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not..ciciii. m UU8 um lu luc ^ gj jg
ity of the agricultural com m u n -,i„ , ^ulky fa t and help regain
itv.ity.
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen; hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
em pty bo ttle  for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
lu r in g  c u rv e s  and  g racefu l 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
b loat d isappears—how much 
b e tte r  you feel. M ore a live, 
youthful appearing and active.
HENRY BIRKS
AND SONS l t d .
Jewellers and Silversmiths
PERSONNEL REQUIRED
I Applications are- invited from male and! 
I female residents to fill sales, office, and| 
stock room positions in our new Orchartl 
ip a rk  Shopping Center store. Please submit! 
Jcomplete confidential resume to Mr,' J , M.| 
Rockley, Henry Birks & Sons Ltd,, 710 
\Granville St,, Vancouver, B.C., givingl 
^details of experience, age, m arital status,! 
.and whether part time or full time employ­
m e n t  is desired. Employment data S ep tj 
120. 1971.
Chretien Is'Less Nervous'
OTTAWA (CP) — After a 
two^week tour of Siberia, North­
ern Development Minister Jean 
Chretien is “less nervous than 
before" about the construction 
of gas pipelines in the North.
He saw tljem above ground, 
on tile ground and below ground 
in the Soviet Union and con­
cluded “there is not a great 
danger of any' breaks.” But he 
said oil pipelines—there are 
none in the Russian north—are 
a different matter.
Mr. Chretien said Canada and 
Russia should co-operate as 
closely as possible on m atters of 
mutual interest. Co-operation 
should cease only if "if we be­
came an instrument in their 
hands.”
Mr. Chretien and 10 special-
' VANCOUVER (C P)-T he cost 
pf a house in metropolitan Van- 
jcouver rose an average of $1,349 
iin the first six months of 1971 
lOver the same jicriod a year 
ago, the Real Estate Board of 
JCiicatcr Vancouver said Tues- 
jday.
i A rejwrt by the board on its 
i "multiple listing service," 
;which links all real estate com 
panics in a wider market, said 
I sales were up 30 per cent, with 
I houses sold worth a total 
$128,818,225 during the period.
The verage price of n house 
varied from a high of $40,014 
j in mountainous and well-to-do 
 ̂Wesl Vancouver across the har- 
I bor to $20,288 in Surrey, a 
sprawling suburb to the cast.
In the eastern, mainly work- 
, ing-clasH section of Vancouver,
, prices averaged $24,009, while 
across town in llio we.sl side, 
i a hon.se was worth $34,230.
I In next-door Burnaby and 
' New Westminster, house prices 
i were' $20,444 and $22,703 respec­
tively. The higher cost In Bur­
naby reflecfed the fact that the 
municipality does not allow split­
ting of a 60-fool lot into two 
33-fot lot.s wlien a luise already 
stands on It,
South of the city in Richmond, 
the price was S23,.')2.'i and In 
Delta, whore subdlvlBlona bor­
der farms and the Fraser River 
It was $20,220. In Coquitlqm, a 
snhnrb In the northern p art of 
the Ixiwer Mainland, a  house 
eo.st.s $24,094.
ists returned "very, very im­
pressed" with developments in 
tile Russian North.
NORTH SELF-SUSTAINING 
They saw i n t e g r a t e d  in­
dustrial communities complete 
with hydro and economic devel­
opments. A paper plant was 
built over a salt mine from 
which it got salt for its own 
processing. A diamond mine in 
the north was supplying three 
nearby factories.
Mr. Chretien said hij tour dis­
proved ^gum ents that Canada, 
as some suggest, should just sit 
on its natural resources.
“After this trip, I said that we 
could wait a hell of a long 
time.”
The Russians were ready to 
export gas to France, Italy, the 
N e t h e r l a n d s  and possibly 
Japan. Russian officials had 
argued that when this natural 
resource is depleted there will 
be other forms of energy, such 
as atomic or solar.
INTERESTED IN CANADA
Among Mr. Chretien’s observ­
ations:
The Siberian people were par­
ticularly Interested In Canada’s 
standard of living and Its road 
building techniques;
There were no signs of forced 
labor camps in the territory;
His hosts didn’t  appear 
withhold information in any dis 
cussions on northern develop 
ment:
The Russians have done far 
more tlian Canada in developing 
Arctic navigation.
He was not particularly Im 
pressed with pipeline-building 
techniques, although they were 
effective.
One Siberian official said he 
understood that Canada’s three 
moat Important Institutions con­
sisted of the Queen, the Cover 
nor-Gcncrnl and Ihe Senate.
Mining Group
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mining 
interests in western Canada ex­
pressed concern here that a 
federal bill designed to protect 
the environment of the northern 
territories from m ineral explo­
ration work niay "adversely af­
fect” the growth of the industry.
In a 10-page brief to the 
House of Commons committee 
on Indian affairs and northern 
development, which sits in Van­
couver today to hear briefs on 
bill C-187, the British Columbia 
and Yukon Chamber of Mines 
said the proposed legislation has 
already slowed down the indus­
try.
The brief said claim staking 
in the Yiikon during the first six 
months of 1971 was 2,322, down 
from 6,784 in the same period a 
year ago, and that expenditures 
on exploration were down 50 per 
cent this year over 1970.
There was a reduction of at 
least one-third in diamond driU 
Ing, helicopters were only half 
as busy in exploration work in 
the territory and there’s been 
" a  severe drop-off in the em­
ployment of prospectors and ex 
ploration people.”
The chamber said it was op­
posed particularly to a section 
which states that mining on a 
commercial scale in the Yukon 
may only be conducted on a 
mineral lease granted by the 
minister of Indian affairs and 
northern development.
Only companies 50 per cent 
owned by Canadians are eligible 
for such leases. The minister 
may grant an exemption under 
this section if shares of the 
company are listed oh a Cana­
dian stock exchange or “ Cana­
dians will have an opportunity 
of participating in the financing 
and ownership of the corpora­
tion. . . . ”
A canvass of various foreign 
owned mining c o m p a n i e s  
showed that “ many non-Cana­
dian companies are opposed to 
working in the Yukon under 
hese regulations,” the brief 
said.
The chamber was also op 
posed to a section of the bill 
which gives the minister the 
power to determine the annual 
rate of deduction of expenses 
needed to bring a mineral prop­
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Order World Book 
for your homo new.
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The Cnnadlan Radio-Television Commission announces the 
following decisions:
Decision CRTC 71-291
KELOWNA AND RUTLAND, B.C. ~  7000136 
Application by Four Seasons Radio Ltd. for a 
to carry on an AM broadcasting undertaking a t Kel­
owna /R u tlan d , B.C. on the frequency of 1150 KHz 
with a power of 1000 watts daytime and night-time, 
DA-I.
Decision: Approved.
The Commission grants a licence for a p e r l^  expir­
ing March 31,1916 subject to the conditions which will 
be specified in the licence,
The Commission Is of the opinion that llie new AM 
broadcaating undertaking will provide a u.'icfiil service 
to listeners in the area.
Deolaton CRTC 71-m
RUTLAND. B.C. - r  1002511
Application by a company to be Incorporated, repre- 
eenterl by J . B. Cooper, for a licence to can y  on an 
AM broadcasting undertaking at Uulland, ll.C. on the 
frequency of 730 KHz with a i»owcr of 1000 watls day­
time and night-time, DA-1, wito a studio located at 
Rutland, B.C. \
Decision; Denied.
Having considered Ihe applications for the KHowim 
and Rutland. B.C. areas and the mici venlions in favor 
and against the applications, Ihe Commission hna 
approved the application inhmiticd by Four Seasons 
Radio Ltd.
"rhe Commtsstan it the opinion that due to the 
eronointc IlmIUtion of the advertising revenue In these 
areas It could not «u|>i*ort the oi>«iuUon of two a«tdl- 
tional atatlona.
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g ;  $  $  $  $  $ $ $ $ $ $  $  $  S
LADIES* PANTY HOSE
First quality panty hose in choice of one size of 
S. M. L. Beige tones, lim it four q  
• pairs per customer im p r ^ l
LADIES’ PANTIES
Arnel tricot knit panties in choice of colors. Sizes 
S. M. L. and O.S. Regular Value # 1
to 69c pr. 0  pr-
LADIES’ SUPPORT HOSE
Fashion and comfort double up to ease leg fatigue 
in these beige toned support hose. Sizes SVi to 11. 
(Slight subs will not affect wear.)
Regular Value 1.49 *)) I
LADIES’ MIRA-FIT PANTY HOSE
All sheer, dress sheer, and non- rim. Choice of 
colors in sizes S. M. L. XL Original 
Mfg. suggested price was 2.50.
LADIES’ WESTERN JACKETS
By famous maker. Waist length jackets with snap 
front and cuffs, stand-up collar and inverted back 
pleat. Choice of colors In sizes 
10 to 14. a|> I
LADIES’ BLOUSES
Permanent press polyester and cotton blends in 
sleeveless styles. Choice of solid colors in 
sizes 10 to 18. Regular Value 2.98. q) I
LADIES’ BIKINI BRIEFS
Nylon panties in choice of solid colors or snake 
skin. Sizes S. M. L. Regular o
Value to 79c. pi' ^ 1
LADIES’ VEST CARDIGAN
100% Acrylic, fully fashioned in choice of colors. 
Sizes S. M. L.
Regular Value 4.98.
GIRLS’ FLARES
Assorted Cotton check patterns or solid shades in 
selection of colors. Some Nylon stretch in- 
eluded. Sizes 3 to 6x. Original Values to 3 .9 8 .^  | $1
BOYS’ SWIMWEAR
Many styles to choose from! Helenca surfer 
trunks, sailcloth or Nylon stretch in solid 
colors. Sizes 4 to 6x.
GIRLS’ PANTS
Assorted slim and flare cut pants, some jean 
styles. Stripes, printed patterns and solids,
Sizes 7 to 14. Original Values to 4.98.
BOYS’ FLANNEL PANTS
• By famous maker. Vz boxer waist grey flan n e l- 
ideal for back-to-school. Sizes 4 to 6x.
Regular Value 2.99.
GIRLS’ TWO-PIECE SETS
Sleeveless top and short set. Assorted Cotton 
prints, stripes and solid shades. Sizes 
7 to 14. Regular to 4.98.
$ 1
BOYS’ BRIEFS
Double seat for extra strength. 
White only in sizes S, M.L. for
GIRLS’ BLOUSES
Permanent press Polyester and Cotton blend. 
Short sleeve styling, button-down collar, in as­
sorted solid shades. Sizes 7 to 14. q  
Regular Value 1.49, Z, fo r* p i
BOYS’ WALKING SHORTS
Blue denim shorts of permanent press Cotton. As­
sorted styles and colors in sizes 8 to 16 and S i
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
Nylon and wool blends. Slight imperfections will 
hot affect wear. If first 0
quality $1 pr. Z  Pr  ̂ ^  I
MEN’S STRETCH SOCKS
Nylon textured and woven patterns and stripes 
in choice of colors. Sizes 10 to 12.
Regular Value to 79c, im P^ ^ 1
MEN’S WALKING SHORTS
Permanent press, hard wearing Canvas in choice 
of colors. Sizes 30 to 38.
Regular Value 2.98.
LADIES’ SKIRTS
Terrific selection of mini - midi -  and maxi- 
lengths In a variety of styles, fabrics, and colors 
including bonded wools, tweeds and solid 
colors. Regular Valqes to 10.05. q ^ Z
LADIES’ BEACH JACKETS
Stretch terry beach jacket in assorted colors 
and stripes. Sizes S. M. L. ^ Z
LADIES’ PANTS
By famous maker. Flare and slim styles in assort­
ed fabrics and colors. Some permanent 
press. Sizes 10 to 16, ^ Z
LADIFiJ’ SHELIA
100% Acrylic sleeveless fancy knits. Classic and 
lurtle-ncck styles In wide assortment of A q  
colors. Sizes S. M. L. Regular Value 3.08. qiZ
LADIES’ BLOUSES
Selection of styles Including pleated, ruffled and 
plnquet fronts. Mostly long sleeves and perma­
nent press. Sizes 32 to 38. 4 lO
Regular Values to 3.98. * p Z
SUMMER PLAYWEAR 
Two piece seta In stretch Terry, Denim or Col­
ton. Assorted colors In sizes 
4 to 6x. Regular Value 2.09. ^ Z
GIRLS’ SKIRTS
Wide assortment of Colton floral prints, waffles, 
stripes and solids in selection of colors and 
styles. Some scooter skirts Included. Sizes 
7 to 14, Regular Value 2,98. $ 2
GIRLS’ SHORT SEIS
Two-piece 'I’crry or Cotton short and top sets 
some permanent press included. Assorted 
colors in sizes 7 to 14. Original Valpcs to 4.il > $ 2
MEN’S T-SHIRTS
Choice of long or sliorl sleeves in solids, or stripes. 
Wide range ol colors! to Choose from. Sizes 
S. M, L. Regular Value to'2.08, $ 2
GIRLS’ tw o -i’h :c i: sees
Cotton shorl.s with jileevelcss top. Assorted prints, 
slrlpo.s ami solid shades. Sizes 7 to 14. t o
MKN'S SPORT SIIIR'I S
Permanent pres.s Cotton, Wcslern styling with 
long sleeeves, 2 pockets and 2 button cuffs, As- 
Korled <;ol«irs in siz.es S. M. L, XL.
Orginal Vaiue 4,98,
MEN’S Will I E DRE.SS SHIRTS
Brand- name Stay-press long sleeved dress shirts 




Bikinis in printed ptUerna and solid shades. Many 
Nylon and wel look fabrics. Some one-picce 
styles Included Regular Valuta 3.98 to 10.95.
|.ADIi;S’ PANTS
Hy famous maker. Fantastic selection ranging 
from Fortrcl stovepipes to wild patterns In 
a selection of colors. Regular Value to 6.97.
I.ADII S’ PULI.OVERS
Short sleeve pullovers In clioice of neck styles. 
Assorted colors in skinny nb, basket weave and 
(me knits. Sizes S. M. I.,
Regular Values .5,98.
LADIES’ CORD FLARES
By famous maker. Wide track eonluroy flares— 
Iba lcM)k tor Full. Hclect from eolms of tlrozvn, 
Breen, Grey or Red. Rlzea 10 to 18.






Wusluibln 106'I, Acrylic suits. Vest lop and flare 
pants. Assorted color.s In plaid patterns.
Blzcs 8 to 16. Regular Value In 14.9.5,
GIRES’ PANTS
,tiy famous maker, Jean style 100% Cotton flares 
with fly front and wide Ixdt loops. Flower print­
ed in Red or Navy, Sizes 7 to H. $3Mfg. Suggested Price Was 7.9.5.
BOYS’ DRESS MARI S
H B.VV.Ci. Fust (jualily Poliet.ler and Ra.von 
blend, Nev'r pie.ss, double li<tck, light and dark 
striped flares, VVatliable, Mfg, Huggcsied 
Price was 8,9.') and 9.9.5,
BOVS’ SWIM TRUNKS
Manufacturer’s t.’leurancc. Quality llclcnca stretch 
and Lastox faille. Solid colors and novelty p«l- 
teniH. .Sizes 8 lo 16, Regular A
Values 2.98 and 3,98. Z  .Ion
MEN’S SIIOR I’ SUCEVE SHIRTS
Permtnient press sport slilrts wRh long collar 
tjtyling In fine nlilpes or cliccks, Assortment of 
tvilors in hI/ch 14 to 17,
Regular Value 2.98. ■
MEN'S DRESS SI 11 IMS
Perinaiu III press Polyester uial t.otloii blend. Slim 
line, long sleeves with French cuffs, Jacquard 
patterns in l.ilae. Mini. Yellow o f Pink.
Mfg. Kiigg. Retail waa $8.
MEN’S TERRY ROBES "
"Bwlnger” style. Colton Terry in lelccllon of 
coloi M, Si/eH s, M, L. XL.
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BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, an types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free ElstUbates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTEtACTORS
 ̂ * JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
iJ j  r. Residential Wiring 
‘ CLASS A UCENCED.
M 4 1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
>r..i 765-7020
M , W . P  t f
L A W N  M O W E R  S E R V I C E
LAWNMOWERS
. • ALL Small Motors—
Gas and Electric 
ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
'  Toro — Briggs it Stratton 
' Tecuioseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
R ym o — Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
A SONS LTD.





Commercial Painting Co. 
A complete Painting and 
D e b a tin g  Service 
Estimates ^ v en  glaidly 





for a  passport photo? 
HURRY into. SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute paaspoh 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 34026 





Driveway M ate ria l 
and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
A irport Sand &  Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M. W, P tf
Your Message 
reaches
3 6 ,0 0 0  READERS
' '  OASSIFIED RATES
 ̂ O anU lM l A dvu tbem en ti' and N i^  
Is m  lo r tU s p a s t  m o it Iw reeeivM 
Sv 4:30 p ja .  day pravipna t s  pobUea- 
Uea.
■ . Phim t 7634321 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Oaa or two daya 4e par word, per 
buertlon.
Tbree con itcn tira  dayi^ SMie par 
word per insertion. ,
SlB eenseeaUve days. | e  per ward 
.p e r  In a t^o n .
>■ M talnm n charge baaed on 36 words.
. , 'W nlnu iB  eh ar(e  lor any adverUta- 
■aent la 80c.
B irths. E asacenun ta . U arrlagca 
■ I I 4e per word, mlnlmom tlOO.
Death Notices. In Heraorlanaa. 
C ards oi Thanks 4« per word. miiU- 
n ttiD  91*00.
. n  ae t paid within seven daya. an 
- : additional ehprge of U  per cen t 
LOCAL. CLASSUTED DISPLAY 
''' A.;pUeahIe within dreolaUoa sonc
DeadUna 4:30 p.m . day prevleoa te  
poblleaUw.
' ' '  'Ona tnaaitlon fl.BP per eolnmn Inch.
' T hree conacenUve insertloaa $ l .n  
' p e r  c(dnmn Inch.
B a  eottMcnUve Insertions tl.TS par 
Inch.
Baad yonr advertisem ent the lirs t 
4hy It appears. We wUl not be rea* 
; P i ^ b I e  for more than one Incorrect 
' ‘ tBsertloB.
BOX REPLIES
1 .1 ' Me charge lor the nae ol a  Conrier 
' hoa number, and 30c additional U 
repUea arc  to be mailed.
N am es and addresses el Bosholders 
• r a  held confldenUali 
BapUcs will be held tor 10 daya. 
As a  condUtoo of acceptance ol a  
boa n n m b cr. advertisement, while 
•v ery  endeavor wtU be made to (or- 
' ’ w ard  repUea to the advertiser aa 
aoon aa  poulble, wa accept no Its- 
. ,,,.plUty. In respect of lo u  or damage 
.,^,pUeied to arise throogh either fall- 
j.,. ■ !•  e r  delay In forwarding each re- 
pUaa. however caused, whether by 
iMglaol or otherwise.
w SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier hoy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Uotor Rente
13 pnoatha ........................ $11.04
4 mobtha .....................  13.00
P Boentha ................  4.U
HAIL RATES
D.C. ooUlda Kelowna City Zeaa 
13 Mentha .......................  $lo.()0
•  months ........................ 11.00
I p Montha ................. $.00
Canada Outside B.C.
I S3 nsentha ........................ $1«.1M
' •  months ........................  U.0O
3 montha .......................  $.00
I IA  Porelgn Oountrlea 
13 monUw ..................  t n .N
•  months ........................ 20.00
P m caths .......   U.eo
/ AU moU payabla In advanco.
TBK KELOWNA DAILY COURIBR
1 . tIK T H S _______________
IIIO U IE S  — U r. and Urn. a .  p . llolmek 
, a |  Beach Avtnuo, PoachUnd. are heppy 
. lo  aiuMMUco the birth  of their iscond 
„ ahlld. a  ton , B rtndan Mara Petar. on 
Jtmy 30. m i .  •
5 . IN  M EM ORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VEBSEr 
A collection of anltabla verses for naa 
In In  Uemorlaffla la on hand a t  The 
Kelowna Daily Conrier OfQce. In Mem- 
oriam s a re  aecepfed natU S ’ p ja .  day 
precedlBg pnbUeaUon. If yoii with 
eomo to o ar Classifitd Connter and 
m ake a  adectloa e r  talephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to  asa ltt yon In the 
choice of an  appropriate vorof and 
In writing the la  Uomoriam. Talw 
phene 7634233. M, W. P . tf
11 . BUSINESS PERSONAL
D O Y L E  ELECTBIC. EVERYTHING 
e l e ^ e a l .  Repairs, renovations, now 
work. No . Job too smaU. Wa do them 
aU. Can anytim e, talephono 763-281S,
W. U
JORDAN'S ROUS -  TO VIEW SAM 
plea from CSnada'h largaat carpel t t l  
eetloa. telephoaa Keith UeDongald, 
7664603. Egpert InataUaUoa service, h
FENCES. REIAININO W A U B .. BTC., 
hnllt e r  repaired. AU mati^rlala gnppUed. 
Choice e l itylea. Fro# eatimateo. Tele­
phone 76S-7B16. . . . . .
EXTERIOR PA D fllN O  AND CEMENT 
repalra. F ree  esthnate. T daphone 763- 
S961 after 6 p.m.
12 . PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS a n o n y m o u s  -  W R l^  
P.O. Box 387, Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 76^0893, la Wlnfleld 76M107. 
Is there a  drinking problem In yonr 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-8496 
76̂ 6768. or
ELECTUOLYSIS -  GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. . Highly 
qualliied operator with many years ex­
perience. For Inrther Information tele­
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. l i
TENNIS AND BADMINTON RAC- 
qneU strung and. expertly repaired. One 
day service. Wm. Treadgold A Son, 5M 
Leon Avenue. W. S, 24
TO COURIEB SUBhClimBRBi WOULD 
the Courlei anbseribOra please' make 
sure they have a  eoUecUon card  with 
the ea rrle r 'a  name and addre ts and 
Iclaphone nnmber on it. If vonr carrier 
b te  not left one' With yon. would poo 
please con tict The Kelowna Dally 
Conner, telephone 763-4443. U . W. F , tl
1 9 . HOUSES FOR R EN T
TWO BEDBOOM D D F L IX . PATIO. 
Ervplace, w all to  w all'C dipctiag In firing 
room , hallw ay an d  bed n o m a. $ u s . per 
mrmtb phis etlliUcs. Telephona 76S4t3£
1$
BANCB B O U E  NEAB DUCK L * ™  
3jOOO a q tta n  f a s t  Three bedroeent. $230 
per month. C e n n th e a  and MeOde L td  
763-2127 days enly. tf
im U E E  BEDROOM DUPLEX D i DOWN- 
toiro W eitbank. FnU bayamanL carpetad 
Bring room. Immedlsita oceopaney. $130 
per m onth. Tdlriphtoe 768481X tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Septem ber L  Located ' Ktngsway Street 
and Oxford A v o n t.  $130 p er meidh. 
telapdion* 7 6 3 4 ^  If
TWO OR TH REE BEDBOOM DUPLEX, 
electrie stove. Clots In dn Abboft $ tre e t 
Availahle Angnst 13. $173 p e r . month. 
Telephone 7S3-2U6 or, 7634023. 13
1 5 . HOUSES FOR KENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON LAUB- 
lec A,vctme. AvaSabto Angnst ISth. Jn s t 
ona black from Shiva Capri. H a  tiiHd- 
te n . *Bo degg. $ t is  p er iiuinlh. .T t!e - 
Phen«-704S4$. - - . t l
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
on Laathaad Road. tU S  p e r  month tn- 
c in d c r  vraler an d  gaihaga dlapoaaL Two 
cU htren acceptable—refereneea reqnlrcd. 
T U e^ioaa 7634373. tf
HEW ROUSE FROM SEPTEM BER U  
to  Oetobhr 31. Three bedtooma. Fnfiy 
fan lghed . - Ho children — o ld tr  conpte 
preferred.' Tsiephoea 7634336. 10
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR BENT. 
Refrigerator and stove Incbided. Apply 
a t  d i^Inx  N o ,'L  Aldon Road off corner 
of F l ^ t r i e k .  Rntlaad. 10
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN NORTH 
Glenmore a ta a .. ' A vailable' September 
1st. T tlepbpas 763-3334. . tf
1 6 . A r ts ,  FOR RENT
—50 LUXURIOUS, SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET, v 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEFTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, I Bedroom a&d 2 Bedroom Suites.
baths available^
* Aar conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* - Fri^;e, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laund^ facilities.
* Saunavimths
* Recreation Tooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER — 762^3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD,,—763-2763
■ tf.'
16 . APTS. FOR RENT
W I N D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA'S 
newest- ap a rtm en t.' located a*ar down­
town and featnring nndergronnd park­
ing. Inttoeom. a ir  conditioning, sanna 
bath , elevator, drapes a n d  - caipeta 
throoghottt. eoiiOrete - smnd-prooftng' be­
tween flo o rs ... OOespaney Septem ber 1. 
Telephone 763-2S4E , : H . W. F . U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIQHBISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy St.. ranUng deinxa 
m ites. F o r-sa fe ty , comfort and qnlet- 
neaa Uva la  Raloirea's m eat tmrarions 
O partm ent No ehlldraa. ae  pats. TOIt- 
phm s 783464L U
ONE BEDROOM, SELF-CONTAINED, 
ground floor suite. Stove, refrigerator, 
carport -and drapes. $130 p e r  month. 
No children. A vailable' September L 
Telephone' 734-4700. tf
o n e ' BEDROOld MIUN FLOOR SUITE, 
private eBtfance. stoye and refrigerator. 
earpOrt and ftreplace. $123 per m o n th .  
ntiUties included. ' Telephone 763-3300. 
Available Immediately. ' tf
TWO ROOM SUITE. ALL ELECTRIC. 
$60 per month, tnelndlng ntifitlea. Qnlet 
eonple - preferred . No- childnS- and no 
dogs, please. -Apply a t 1330 Highway 33, 
com er of N iekd  Road. Rntl'and. 13
TWO BEDROOM S U R E  IN NEW 
loncpiex: waU to  'trail carpet. Immediate 
ocenpancy. T k ^ h o n e  763-3168 after 6:00 
p.m. , U
DELUXE O N E  BEDROOM SUITE. 
Verv qnjet 'a n d  d o te  In. Cootaet m ana- 
k.'*r >vr N assau Bonaa a t 17l7 W ater
». ' ' ':"tf
TWO BEDROOM AfiARTUENT IN  RUT- 
land, refrigerator and stoive. Inolnded. 
$100 per month. No peta. Telephone 
763-7333.' ■ . ' U
APARTMENT SUITE. TWO BEDROOM, 
fully furnished. Im m ediate possession. 
$175 ndonthly. Telephone 76^3321 be­
tween 6 and 7 p.m. only. tf
ONE TRIPLEX UNIT IN RUTLAND, 
wall to .waU carpeting .. d o s t  to  schools 
and shopping. -$137 p er m onth. Tele­
phone 764-7139. 10
O N E '  BEDROOM APARTMENT, $70 
per month. Available Septem ber 1, Tele 
phone 7634636, Rnlland. . tl
DOWNTOWN TWO BEDBOOM SUfTE. 
Refrigerator and stove inclnded. Apply 
1619 PSndOsy Street. . tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
No children. Telephone 762-7643 sfter 
4:00 p.m . • . 1*
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 
$110. Avsilsbia August 16th. Adults 
only, no pets. ’ Telephone 763-0800. . . 9
17. ROOM S FOR RENT
ROOM 't o ' ACCOiMODATE iw O  IN 
nice home. Girls preferred o r tourists 
wtlcom e. Board optional for Beplemher. 
Centrally located. Telephone' '762-3413,
-  $. 7, 9, 11
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST: COIN OPERATED NEWSPAPER 
dispenser, Oreen In color, d e a r  plsstlo 
front wll|i lags. Reward offered. Con- 
tact E . Ferguson. 763-7$26.. ft
LOST AT ORANDSTAND, ORTHODON- 
tio brace end navy headcap. Telephona 
7664W1. $
14 . A N N O U N C EM EN T
FOUNDKR -  Mr. and Hra. B. S. Ponn- 
4 « r <nee Judy I'arllU ) are  happy to ea- 
Mwnc« the birth of their first child. 
Jlaais Lonlea. •  the. •  os., on Augiut 
3$, m i .  to  84. Jossph 's Hospital, Vlc- 
gelto. A granddsuabler for Hr. and 
M fh. R. 0 .  ParlKI of Kelowna and H r. 
IMM Mr*. E . K. Panader of Kamloops.
$
2 .  DEATHS
M U O O n  -  Paeaed away on Theadey. 
Angvet lOUi. Mrs. Dorethy Dhi.ieia. aged 
«  y ea ta . tote e l  IM I Belahw Ave. BmN 
ertv$ef H ra. Dtagom la end eon Jaha 
tMstotos. dsoghter la-lsw  Helen i $ grand- 
eMUnrsn. Micheel. KheUa, O rtg  and 
tCernuu nil to Oeayeen. B.C. Mr. Dto- 
■em  prndeeeaaed to 194$. Preyera and 
w m t t F  srffl he  reeMad la  Dayla Chapel 
•6  R am em hm aae. e« Thuraday. Aagust 
11th. a l  $:$• p.m . and R«qaiMn H i m  
esin ha naMiiraled to Si. Thevc«n*a 
Reenna CathoUo Charch in Rsllend, an 
F rid ay , Aagvsl u ih .  a l m o e  n.ra.. The 
Veiir Rev. F . L. F tyna the C dehraat. 
totonMal to the famity d o t  la the 
K daen ie Cemelery. Itoy'a Fuaarsl 
HeaB* la la charge a l lha airaaganiaat*.
_________ ;_________  B
R.C. RBART FfMINDiATNm -  DKSP 
''Seftataclhm  caw as tram  raw amhartog 
damwtad fam ily, Irianda sa d  aiaarlataa 
arito a  m im arlal  g m  to  lh a  B aari 
Kriaanm V sS . f x h  Baa
■ .........................m
t .  IN MUAORIAM
• K A K K V n *  MBtoOMiO. PARS CKMK- 
m m  s Adwa ii  tIM  Oiftywaal Bd 
• w m  aeailw re to  avsriwdtag hraaaa'* 
AtMto ‘"'itoWwrii.. TklepiMM 7 « » 4 iii 
Mr d<' iMtitirtta. ' o
DEL'S
A &  W
Special
FREE A  &  w  
BEACH BALL 
w ith  every 
CHUBBY CHICKEN 
DINNER 
Aug. 9  To 15  
Phone 2 -4 3 0 7
KELOWNA — VERNON 
SALMON ARM
S 4 0 .12
15 . HOUSES FOR RENT
TITO IMCPROOM y> M R  CARPKtKn 
livmB raaiBi. ^Batap% . dtmaaaito - waaitv
Waal an
M y d sa  RaalL IW aphana n$4S94. 
___________________ ________K. B. Id . 13
m m PMcx UNITB r m  bknt 
to VtoatoaM. U W  sq sa ra  deal. T rie  bal^ 
r o a m . 14$ hriha. anadach. eterag*.
*• IWtortoma 7«NHM
d a m  7«MIM$ aflav d  p  m . O
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Oantlam an'enly. Tale 
pKona 763-3I13 or apply a t  1187 Law- 
ranca Avanna. tf
L A R G E  HOUS^KEEPINO ROOM, 
Unan auppUad. private entrance, and 
cooUng faeUltlas. 1641. R ichter Street 
or tatepbons 743-3180. 13
noUSEKBEPINO. ROOM FOR OLDER 
working . gaoUeman e r ; older working 
lady. N aar dtiwqlown,' Telephona 762. 
3101. ' U
ROUSBKEEPINO R06M S f o r  RENT. 
Reipeotobla working m an only. Tala- 
Phone 743-67$$. If
19. ACCOM . W A N TED
ELDERLY LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and hoard  and company. Poor eight. 
Iltlla help nqnU 'rd. TtoUphona T61.7772.
. 10
2 0 . W A N TED  T O  RENT
WANTED TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warehouse. Minimum 1300 aqnars feat, 
m axim um  1000 tm iara f**t. Wrila lo 
Box A 3 3 I .H ia  Kalawna Dally O oqtlar^
21 . FROFERTY FOR SALE
ORCHARD CITY
2.23 ACRES -  % Rcr* in 
grapes, balance fenced Ip 
and ideiil for a couple of 
horses. 2  year old home with 
full basement and atmdeck. 
Call Jfo« Slesinger . a t Uie 
office or evenings at 762- 
0874. MSL.
THIS HOME FEATORES-t- 
1800 sq. ft. on one floor, 4 
bedrooms and larga living 
room, landscaped lot, close 
to lake and school. Low 
monthly payments of 1130. 
Call Alan Elliot a t the office 
or evenings at 782-7535. MI4S.
E inar D om el)..........7823518
Ben BJomson L____ 762-8280
O. R, Eunnell ........  7820901
Orchard City Realty
5T3 Bernard Avenue 
7823114
2 1 . FROFERTY FOR SALE
"CAU. A WILSON MAN”
$138.00 P .I.T .-4  bed­
room home' in the City of 
Kelowna. cLose to all schfmls 
and shopping. Parquet floors 
throughout, basement com­
plete]^ finished. Driverin 
garage under house with 
paved driveway. Real good 
valute. LOiy N ] ^  interest. 
Call Orlando Ungaro a t 
2-3146 days or .3-4320 even­
ings, MLS. .
NAME. YOUR TRADE-new 
2,140 sq. ft. Duplex in Rut­
land. Sewer'and water, full 
basemehti fireplaces in both 
sides. NHA 8%%. mortgage. 
Shag . rugs. Double windows 
throughout. Will take car, 
truck, lot or , low down pay- 
m ra t  Call Gaston Gaucher 
a t  2-3146 days or 2-2463 even­
ings. EXCL.
SUTHERLAND AVENUE 
CREEK FROOT-63 acres 
with 80’ frontage, numerous, 
large shade trees and with 
creek across entire frontage. 
Older home on premises and 
property is presently zoned 
R2, however, application 
could be made to rezone for 
variety of commercial uses. 
Full, price $29,500. Please call 
Jack ' Klassen .at 2-3146 days 
or 2-3015 evenings. MLS.
COMPLETELY FINISHED 
UP AND DOWN-You wlU be 
assured as soon as you step 
Into it. 2 complete bath­
rooms. double fireplace, rec. 
rooin, carport, air conditioned 
and immaculate grounds. 
Two weeks possession. You 
have to see it to believe it. 
Full, price only $24,900, MLS. 
Call Harry- Rlst a t 2-3146 
days or 3-3149 evenings.
Phil Robinson __3-2758
]^el Russell . . . ___   3-2243
Grant S tew art.:_____  5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phoiie 762-3146
, BEST BUY IN TQWN 
REDUCED TO $11,950 
This ideal retirem ent home 
is located close to town and 
store. Nice LR and kitchen. 
Neat and cosy. Nice lot with 
several fruit trees. MUST 
BE SOLD (MIB). Call Ed 
Scholl 25030, evgs. 2-0710.
GLENMORE
834 KENNEDY STREET 
New Listing—3 brm4., new 
shag carpet in LR and DR, 
large kitchen with eating 
areft; 2  rooms and an extra 
bathroom finished in base­
ment. A real nice, home in a 
good area. Full asking price 
$24,900 ( M L S ) .  Existing 
mtge. $14,300 a t 6 y* per cent. 
Pleose call me, Ollff Wilson 
2-3030,. evgs, and weekends 
23(i34,
VIEW. OF LAKE 
2 lovely large Lakeview lots, 
one a t $4,050 on Glenrosa Rd. 
and the other in Lakeview 
Hts, a t $6,050. Call Olivia 
Worsfold 25080, evgs. 23895, 
MIjS.
O I ^  TO ALL OFFERS ON
Th is  COLONIAL h o m e
Brand new 1155 sq. ft. in 
Spring Valley Sub. f^oice of 
quality carpeting, cupboards, 
etc. Call Olivia Worsfold 
23030, evgs. 2-3895. MIB.
VIEW OP THE M K E  
This 2 brm., full basement 
(R.I.) immaculate home has 
large LR with heaUlator 
F .P ., W/W carpeting, lovely 
kitchen and a steel tool shed. 
ONI.Y $21,000! Call Ijiella 
O irrie tor appt. to view at 
25030. evgs. (W628. MLS.
HOOVER REALTY
428 Bernard Ave.
7 ^  W O
1 1 . F fc Q F tR T Y F p IS A U
LOTS! LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
l ^ e  view lots; payed roads,, power, gas, water., etc., all with an excdlent view 
d ^ l o w n a ,  the lake and the Jbtidge. Priced from 24,650 to $6W . MLS. Bob Robinson
"HOME WITH REVENUE”
a o s e  in Kdqwaa, two :brms.i dining room .plus full basement with 2  small rooms. 
Outside .entrance to upstairs 2room  .suite vdth bath; access from ■ rear lane. Invest­
ment Income $250 per monte possflde. George Trimble wiR show 2-0687. asr.q
Ideal reCTcaflonal hbldtog alcing Mission Creek. Excellent hunting, fishing and winter 
sports cltMc by. Totrt of 40 acres. However, .vendor sell to 5-10 acre blocks. 
Harvey Pomrenke 20742, or 8-4144. E x d . .
LTD,
j,
1451 Pandosy St SEFiVICE WHH INTEGRITY **• Of&ct Ph. 3-4144
2 1 . FROFERTY FOR 9 A tE
PRICE REDUCB
Lovely split to v d  I  bedroom 
home a t 1476 Glenview AW„ 
xeduced to ^4,400.(10.'UVtaiig 
room with fireplace ;and 
feature waU. dintog room, 
kitchen' with small eating 
area. Full bathroom, com­
pleted rec room. Carport, 
fenced, landscaped. Privacy 
to backyard area. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
' 248 Bernard Avenue' .
'  Phone 2-5200 ’- ■ '
J . J . ' Millar -S-SOM
C. A. Pemon iW O
W. B. R c ^ n s ly  . . . . . .  -1-7236
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KEIjO ^ A  
BLK. MTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
LITTLE TO DO TO COMPLETE THIS PROPERTY tor 
subdivision; already set up for 20 plum ed lots; most with 
fabulous view. In Westbank town. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480, 
at Westbank office AILS.
WESTBANK SMALL HOUJINIS, 4.’3 ACRES — 300 yds. 
from Hwy; mostly pears, aK>les. Attractive 5-year. 2b .r. 
home, sundeck. VLA mortgage ($13,000) could be assumed 
by qualified vet, F 5P. $36,500. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
MLS. . ■ :
WHY WATT? PRESENT TlAIE IS PERFECT -  to enjoy 
this cabin on tee beach. Large. 80’. x  200’ nicely treed. 
Get tee details from Airs. Crossen'2-2321 or Marvin Dick 
5-6477. MLS. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ / . . .  , '  V
WHAT OFFERS? — vendor :wRl trade 3 bedroom home 
In Glenmote andj or, dupluc to  .R u tted  area —r will 
consider property anywhere from Siitom^ to 
derby—Satoipn A rm . View theSe'^foperties — phone Airs. 
Crossen 22324 o r Marvin Dick 5-6477.. I ^ .
PRESENT, YOUR .OPPERST Vender aiiudous.-’ Just 
move into this spotlessly clean 3  bedroom home in 
Lombardy area—split level-outside entrance to utility 
room—lovely famUy ro o m ^lo se  to  Bankhead school- 
large L-shaped living and dining] room wite fireplace. Call 
Airs. Crossen 2-2324 or Maryin D it* 5^77 . AILS.
NEW tlS U N G  to the heart 'of • aetivity-^Clbse to 
school—riding school—CRcanagan Lakfe^gOlf course and 
bus stop. E asy living describes this lovdy 4 b^rb q m  
home—has central buUt-to' vficuum syistem. AU rooms 
are larger than average--dal!ghtful famfly Totom with 
fireplace and wCt-bar—top' ‘ quality r u g ^ g  with : extra 
uDderpadding. Don’t  miss this. For app’t  to  view phone 
Alts, crossen 2-2324 d r  Marvin Dick SJU77. MT.q,
B U S IN E S ^ “GOING CONCERN” If you are ex- 
perienced to  tee retail tfadd, and' a re  looking tor some­
thing te a t  wiU provide ybii With an excellent living— 
[dus—-you should tovestigate fiiis l i ^ g .  One man opera­
tion in a  fast ^ow m g area, a  good- clean stock, 
and also can be purchased bh an . investment basis. Call 
0 , C. Shirreff a t the office or home (2-4907) tor further 
details. ... . „ ■_.■
CLOSE IN — RUTLAND —;2 year, old.' large 2 bedroom 
ehsuite home.; Well biiilt, double windows, built in i^ange 
and oven. FuU -basement with lots of room for g o ^  
t^dropms. Pleas|e call Ralph Ehdmaim a t ^ c e  or Res.
Winfield 766-2123. AILS;  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ -
DEAT .THE r e n t  p r o b l e m  — Full price just $5,500 in­
cluding furniture tor this neat arid clean trailer, In excel­
lent location, Cable TV. Stew Fo:^ tor detaUs 23556 or 
5-5111. MLS.
l a k e  RESORT — BEAlJTliPULLY SITUATED. Almbst 3 
acres of well k ^ t  property, 534 feet of beach frontage. 
Spacious 1100 sq. .ft. home, la rg e  kitchen, flreplabe.. 15 
rental units, mobile hqme spaces, all. equipment and* sup­
plies to operate. Owrier will take trades: Just $30,000 to 
handle. Frit? Wlrtz 3 ^ 7 6  or .5-5111. M L S . , .
NEED EXTRA INCOME? have ybu,,a large faniily? 
Recently listed this very large home., 7804 sq. ft: of living 
space; full basement teat hak S more rooms'. 3 bathrooms, 
2.fireplaces. Just $3,800 down arid assume,mortgage. Owner 
will c a n y  2nd with NO INTEREST. May take smaller 
home or property in  trade. Pull .price $27,900, Bill Kneller 
5-5841 or ,5-5111 for full particulars. „AIL$. .
COAIMERCIAL LOT —• Good* access to Highway Nb. ’97. 
Railway spur near by. All facilities available; Asking just 
$7,000 for this large commercial lot. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 
5-5111. AILS.
WILL TAKE RUTLAND UDME Iri on trilde on this 5.48 
acre holding. Attractive 3 BR home, double garage, nicely 
treed. Has subdlvislonal poteritlaL Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 
5-5111 for further information. MLS.
ABOUT THREE WEEKS — 1 till school opens, settle in 
with your family In this Ide^l horiie, close to High and 
Elementary schools. Reduced to $21;200.00. Owner of this 
nearly new 3 BR home has, moved, wishes to build else­
where so his loss Is your gain! Asking just $21,200 with 
good term s. Call Stew Ford 23455 or 5-5111. AILS.
COUNTRY HOME — Beautiful ribw home on 1 acre, 
3 BBS , ensutte plumbing off m aster BR with shower. 
Sunken LR. shag rug attri^ctive fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen , with dishwasher an d , sliding doors to spacious 
sundeck. 4 pc. bath, double sinks, full basement, large 
garage and bree?;ewny. A quality homo in a nice country 
setting. Asking price $37,000. Cfill George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544, MI,B.
A CHOICE HOME, SITE — In Peachland., across the 
road to beach right doym town, has a small stream 
runriing through this lot. Could be a beautiful setting for 
a home. Asking less thah $10,000. Call Jack Sassevllle 
3-5257 or , 2-5544. AILS, ;
OWN YOUR OWN BUSlNE!3S-Excluslve Beauty Parlour 
business. Only $3,000 — $500 ,doWn—epsjr terms. For more 
details call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544, EXCL.
LET M E SHOW YOU -  This charmirtgly different 2 Htt 
home, located in a new subdivision, nice view from the 
sundeck, you will really euJoy the friendly atmosphere. 
This home offer la loaded with extrasi Ijots of storage, 
large Jot, etc. Priced tor quick sale a t only $10,500. Call 
Uoyd Bloomfield 23080 or 25544. AHB.
FINNS RD., RUTLAND -  i  BR retirement home, cosy 
living room with heaUlator fil'eplace. French dooirs lead­
ing on to secluded patio. Beautifully landscaped with 
large shade trees. To view call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 
25544. Price now reduced $1000 tor quick sale. Now 
117,500. MLS.
551 Bernard Ave.
a n a g a n
LTD^ 25544
Wo Tirada HuToughout B.C.
PUtftNiNp TO a y iU H  WK KAVB 
ih m  NHA •vvrorMi kaaM* to pratoo- 
U m . rrienNl tram  $I*.T0$. «U* oOitr 
lot* avMtobto to rkoto* locaUoiw m»- 
ronM lns IlM dtlp. BrMOiar CmmumeUm 
U d , BttUdara In K*l««na rine* IK l. 
TitItpilOM TO-trilO. •vanlns* Watt Haoramm* ta '»Miia a
SMAU. TWO K O m o O H  80D8K. 
NarilMMi. ra il Sriaa n i j m .  Triq$lMta 
m m t.  It
StXUATBD ON VIEW LOT IN LAKX 
riaw  H alsM a.i»tw  dallfMJtiltt «al«r c »
S aU 4 SaoM faalarU s apactM i aaa 
6MMA n ra v ltra . eamplelae ram  
••Mb rarpoo* a a i  fWi$lM«-ia plam b 
N l  to haoam ont TWIap|inna I/m  OiiMi 
r« n ttn ie tU n i I J d ..  ®r T tM « n U
tM n  o r  font i x m  on  b k l o o  b o a d
p«to Btn »M « . BM riflra SU M . Caah
aa tenaw. Yrietoara is m ia .  ̂ «
RUTLAND — ONE BLOCK 
TO SCHOOL — Brand new, 
cathedral entrance "home, 
wite two bedrooms up and 
one roughed-in in tee base­
ment. Best quality ^ a g  car­
pets. built-in china cabinet,
2  fireplaces, feature wall and 
beautiful light fixtures. The 
exterior is custom stucco of 
excellent quality and appear­
ance. Move in right now.
Full price only $22,700. To 
view cafl Clare Angus at 
7623713 days or 7624807 
eves. EXCL.
COUNTRY LIVING—In this 
little gem is wonderful. In­
cluded with tee house for un­
der $17,000, are the drapes, 
root cellar, and storage shed.
Would like to trade a cam- 
per or trader. Call Ken Mit- 
chell a t 762-3713 days or 762- 
0863 eves. AILS.
'TO SEE r r  IS TO LOVE IT—
2  bedroom home wite extra 
rooms to basement to be 
finished. Landscaped a n d  
fenced this home is located 
to Rutland. A very good area 
—all houses are new. Less 
than a year old and bbauti- 
fuUy kept. Call Gordon Mar­
wick a t 762-3713 days or 
763-2771 eves. EXCL.
BEAUTIFUL SAIALL HOLD­
ING—1,400 Sq,.Ft. 3 bfidroom 
home, en suite plumbing 
built in range .and oven, etc. 
etc., situated on .82 acre to 
Glenmore, near Golf course, 
to view call Air. Lee 5-6556.
AILS.
AIR CONDITIONED! Under 
construction and to have 
automatic air conditioning 
throughout entire house. Two 
bedrooms up, full basement, 
large covered sundeck. Act 
now! CaU Harry Maddocks 
765-6218 or 765-5155. MLS.
Andy Runzer .........  764-4027 Blanche Wannop i.^ 762-4683
George Phillipson . .  762-7974 Wilf R iithertoidM ... 7625343 
Frank Ashmead 765-6218
OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD
— Owner moving >to coaa^,— 
leaving behind 1,160 ̂ xq. ft. 
of memories. Two fireplaces 
accented by a feature waU 
and a commanding view of 
city and lake. Aft exception­
ally finished baisemaxticom^ 
plete with wall to wall caty 
pet, c a ^ r t ;  cool suriporcb, 
paved drive, arid prof4|ssibri- 
ally landscapied. This ig a 
hew listing, appraised arid 
selling at $31,90(). Call Roy 
Paul at 762-3'7l2 days or ’763- 
6224 eves. AOS; l •
AIUST BE M l j > ' - - 2 -bed­
rooms, living and dining 
room, kitchen and bathlfoom 
on main floor. 2  addltibiml 
bedrooms in full basem ent 
Only 7 yrs. old and jpriced 
a t $14,500,, to  view call-Mr. 
Lee 5-6556., MLS. ; .
TRY $2,500 DOWN —iVery 
well built large 3 'bedroom 
family horhe ori Cul-DeGae 
to Rutland beautitolly land­
scaped and near sOhcK^, 
Phone Joe Liiribetget i?63- 
2338. AILS. . y ■
QUIET AREA W n iL  VIEW
— 2,500 sq. ft. of spacious 
living wite 4 bedroOtns- A 5 
minute drive to downtown 
along tee  lake. This 'is.' a 
beautiful home for an ex­
ecutive. CaR Alike Martel' at
762- 3713 days or, ■ 1|620990 
eves. AUB.
FOR YOUR RFpiEAIENT? 
Plan now tor, yoiir retire­
ment, let this lo y ^ ' d«$Ies 
pay for itself noiy. .and; sfip- 
plemertt ybur income; ot.re­
tirement Clpse in, , ^auti- 
fully landscapied, low; low 
heat bills, 2 bedrooms, wall 
to wall carpe^, plenty ’of 
storage .space, privatetyards. 
An excellent buy; Call. Dave 
Detastadt at 7623713 days or




OF w o r n
483 Lawrence Ave., 7623713' 
Shoppers’ yiUage, 765-5155'
3 BEDROOMS 8% MORTGAGE -  You m ust see ; tela, 
attractive 1100 sq. f t  house in Glenmore. It has aR tij(e' 
features a t a reasonable price, 2 fireplaces, lV& bath's, 
covered sundeck and more. CaU Dennis Denney a t 3-4343 
or 5-7282. EXCL.
REVENUE PLUS! — Tliat’s right, revenue, plus'com ­
fortable Uving In a close-ln setting. The honie features , 
large living room with fireplace,' two bedrooms/ deh'' 
and adjoining one-bedroom suite. All this tor $21'.500. 
For details caU Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 24872. M C L .
OKANAGAN MISSION — New listing located on creek, 
In O.K. Mission. This new home has been landscaped 
and is located In a beautiful treed area. 1262 sh. ft., 
ensuite plumbing, covered supdeck and carport Worth 
Investigating, For fuU Information call Jftn Barton at 
3-4343 or 44878. AILS. ’ i
MUST BE SOLD — Investigate this first clash homo' 
Iqcated near the golf course on a quiet s tree t T h is homo 
has everything — large bedrooms, rec room,^ biUiard 
room, two fireplaces, wall to waU carpets and many 
other features. It is priced at only $25,900 with terms. 
Please caU Harold Hartfleld a t 3-4343 or 5-5080.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — MUST SELL 1 f | ~  this 
immaculate 2 bedroom home with fireplace. Reoehtly 
remodelled throughout. Situated in tile soute end Ori''a 
large well landscaped lot. Priced to Sell. For details 
contact Murray Wilson a t 24343 or 3-2863. AILS. >.




PRICED TO SELL -  GLENMORE
Highest elevaUon In city, magnificent view, quiet cul-d«v 
sac street. Full city services, 1,184 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
cnsulle plumbing, eating area In kitchen, separate LR, 
DR. Fireplace, family room In basement, lovely cement 
pallo. Fully landBcaped. Full price 127,500 with excellent 
iW« mor(|;ngc. Cali Don McConachle at 762-4400 or 7(i. 
5 9 9 1  'uri ^
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6  SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 7^-4400
Bill Fleck 763-2230 Gary Reece 762-3571-





2 1 . PROPERTY FOR S A U
NEW MODEL CAR
>--■ *'■ '  '
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR ^ALE
•Will be taken as part down payment on this lovely 
new duplex situated on a treed lot with domestic water. 
Priced down to $31,100.00
BUY OF THE YEAR
r’> " y  w  'A
.'1^5*"- i<%\
i s ik 'k
■Only 2 blocks from shopping centre in Rutland. Two 
bedropms, very clean and neat bungalow, fully modern, 
and because of forced sale the price is only $10,500.00 
cash. Better hurry.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
" E S T A B L I S H E D  I N  1902”
■ 364 BERNARD'AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Darroi Tarves . . .  763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe - . . . .  763-3529
Ivor D im o n d __ 763-3222 George, Martin . .  764-4935
John-B ilyk......... - 763-3666 Carl Briese -------  763-2257
2 1 . PROPERTY FO R SALE
•' yf JV'V
GOING T 9 BUILD?
Then you should see these 
85’x330’ VLA sized lots in 
Rosemount Subdivision. Wa­
ter, 'paved roads, gas and 
electricity available. Terms 
ailso available. Call Roy No­
vak at 2-2846, evenings a t 2- 
78®. MLS.
MUST SELL
Owner transferred and m ust 
seU. Five-year-old, two bed­
room hoase with 6^4% 'mort­
gage. This house is freshly 
decorated and close to the 
golf course. Phone Grant 
Daivis a t 2-2846, evenings at 
2-7537. MLS.
JUST LISTED
Older home on 1 acre of land 
an Leathead Road. Lots, of 
potential here. Don’t wait too 
long on this one! Full price 
only $19,500. For informa­
tion, contact Larry Schlosser 




THAT WILL NOT 
COST A FORTUNE?
Call me about this dupldx in 
choice location, close to the 
lake and hospital. Phone 
Grant Davis’ a t 2-2846, eve^ 
nings at 2-7537. MLS.
DELUXE HOME 
IN CITY
Three bedroom home in city 
with underground services. 
Two fireplaces and finished 
rec room. Also, a beautiful 
basement suite rented at. SIQO 
per month. All this for only 
$28,500. For information, call 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846, 
evenings a t 2-8818. MLS.
IN THE CITY
Three bedrooms, rec room, 
large living room. Lot is 
fenced and nicely landscaped.
mortgage with $144 P .l. 








Mo bile  HOMES 
B uy Y our H o m e and  










1561 Pandosy St., 
at 763-4343
OKANAGAN MISSION
21. PROKRTY/fOR SA U 21. PROPr TY fOR SA U  J
INVESTORS, CONTRACTORS 
4 LOTS —  SI 1.400 
1 duplex and 3 single lots. 
TERMS. READY TO BUILD 
NOW'near Rutland High School. 
PHONE 76»4559 ANYTIME. .
11
BY OWNER: NEW THREE BEDROOM ,  
bouse. 1.200 tq u s r t  fe e t  ■ Double win- , 
down. Carpet in Uvlng room  and m aster - 
betfrDom. R tdnctd  is.000e TtUpboiUL i 
76341SS. »  <
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room', bottsti electric b es t, aluminum 
aiding, garage. paUo. Attractively land- 
tcaped. well kepL Apply a t  2294 Aber­
deen S t  14
THRKE BEDR(X)U. NO BASEMENT 
borne in Holtraell Subdivision. $ 2 . ^  
down: $141 per montb P .I.T .; 915A00 
mortgage. Telephona 492-3092, Pentic­
ton. 13
BY OWNER
View acreage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 14M Alta Vista 
Street, Kelovma, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 
13014 .  109 Ave., Surrey., B.C.
19
PRIVATE SALE. SMALL ATTRACTIVE 
stucco two bedroom bungalow. Cement 
basem ent, gas furnace, garage. SObrlSO’ 
lo t  Q e a r  title. Term s cash.' 962 
Lawton Avenne. 12
NEW HOME WITO CLEAR TITLE, 
o r n.OOO down under NBA financing. 
Choose your own floor colors. Inquire 
F. ^ K. Schrader Om stntetion a t  765- 
6090. 10
LAKESHORE PROPERTY, H  ACRE 
tot< 95 feet of beach tviUi wharf. 
Beautiful view, tre e i and privacy. The 
15x31 foot Uving-eiainx is -divided by 
an Island nreplace. the kitchen haa lots 
of cupboarda and room to breakfast in. 
Four large bedroomi,- 2Vk batbrooma 
and a  panelled cathedral entrance.. Com­
pletely finished basem ent. Seven m il^  
south of Kelowna. 959,500. open to 
offers. Telephone 764-4938. 9
WINFIELD — LOVELY PROPERTY 
overlooking Wood Lake: 3 bedroom 
hm ne w ith ' fireplace, la rge  patio; waU 
lo wall carpet In Uving room. Tele­
phone 766-T3S6 t ite r  5:00 p.m . . ' 9
MUST SELL -  BY OWNER: NEW 
Cedarwood Home, 1168 square lee t on 
each Hbor, On Longhill Road. Beauti­
ful view. 1.15 acre lot. What offers? 
Telephone 762-6777 or 763-2965. 9
PRIVATE SALE — NEW HOME IN 
Westbank locktlod featuring 1057 squarn 
feet, three bedrooms, attached carport, 
shag carpeting in living room, hallway 
and m aster bedroom. AU ribbon-grain 
m a h o g a n y  woodwork, double-glazed 
wood windows. Ideal town location. 
Total price 922,900 with $3,407 down -pay­
m ent and 9172 P.I.T . Telephons 765- 
8029 for showing. 14
TWO-YEAR-OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
house a t 1407 Richmond St. Clear title. 
Telephone 762-5045 for further particu­
lars. U
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Applewood subdivision. Double fire­
place, carport and sundeck. Telephone 
767-2545 or Otto Lucius, 767-2438. tl
RUTLAND SPANISH.. THIS LOVELY 
two bedroom home featuree a  large 
sundeck, m aple kitchen cabinets, separ­
ate basem eht' entry, m arble vanity  in 
bathroom, shag broadloom and much 
more. No down paym ent to qualifier ' buyer and ready to move in to. Foi - more detaUs call Don Wallinder, ' 763 
S 6066 or Crestvinw Homes, 763-3737.'
PRIVATE SALE — FIV E BEDROOM 
house, or two family dwelling. Many 
extra  features. Apply a t  1872 Bowes 
St. tf
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION, OVER
K E L O W N A  P A I L T  C O O T I E B ,  W E D . ,  A U O . t l ,  I W l . . Y A O ^  I S
22. PROPERTY WANTED
S. 9. U
MOW CALL COURIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADt 
DIRECT 7CM3Sa
24. PROPERTY FQR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
i deal location.
Phone R. Williams ot 
L. Sanger 762-2928.
C hapm an T ran sp ort
LTD. _  tf.
doors from dining room and w e s t b a n k , b r a n d  n e w  -  h u r r y  
1 m aster bedroom, 1250 s q .  ft. U ° d  Pick the colors y o y  want (or this
r* A*#.ii 4____ a ___ i.  chtm ilng  th r te  bedroom’ homo locatedjBeautlfuUy treed lot in park- cholc« N^A lot to  Westbank. Pay­
m ents o( only 9168 per month in c lu d i^  
taxes and no down paym ent to qualified 
buyer. F or m ore detalla caU Don WalUn- 
der, 7634066 or Creitview  Homes, 763- 
3737. 10
like subdivision, close to beach, 
I schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
7 6 4 - 4 6 4 0
tf
FACTS!!!f,. . • • ‘ ^
You can have, this home built for $18,900 with $1,000 worth 
of furniture or $17,900 without furnishings. Price includes 
. land. Display home can be seen on Vista Road, off Leat- 
he.ad in Rutland. Act. now.
M cK !N N 0N  REALTY LTD.
Asher Road, Rutland, 765-7741 




T elep h o n e  7 6 5 - 8 8 2 2
WE WILL BUILD YOU A THREE BED- 
room home in Peachland, two ̂  blocks 
away from landy  beach. I t you qualify 
we can s ta r t you off a t 9130 a  month 
(taxes included). 91,000 down, Kei-West 
ConstrucUon. 335 Lawrence Avenue, Ke­
lowna. ttlepbone 762-490L eves 763-4607.
W. S. U
921.000 WILL BUY A VERY NICE 
three bedroom home. O n e ' wralk-ln 
closet, leqndry room main floor, waU- 
to-waU excellent condition, tuU basement, 
mahogany cupboards, walnut finish, 
vanity to m atch. Quiet subdivision, lot 
x l3 0 ’. Telephone 768-5849. ■ West- 
bank. W, S. tf
V!EW LOTS
FOR SALE -  SERVICED 
PRICED TO, SELL 
T erm s.,
. CALL 7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
tf
INLAND REALTY
 ̂„ ‘̂!Where JlewUs Count”
CAPRI—A real good buy, 
priced only $26,500, mortgage 
^2,953 at 7 per cent. Only 
$8400  per month P .l. 2 bed­
rooms, finished basement 
plus revenue Suite renting at 
!IM per month. Excellent gar­
den with shade trees, MLS. 
Call Fred Smith 764-4573 or 
Herb ScheU 762-5359.
LAKESHORE RESORT-10 
units bn 9 stenic and treed 
acre?. Repeat family type 
cllentale. Completely equip­
ped including boats, motors, 
sail boats,, etc. Sandy beach. 
$25,000' down payment will 
handle easy terms on bal­
ance. See this today with 
Dan Einarsson, call collect 
760-2268.
SMALL H O L D I N G  AND 
REVENUE-4 acres in rural 
setting, Winfield - Oynmn 
area, Road on three sides. 
Remodelled d u p l e x  and 
small cabin. Burn 900 x 32, 
Excellent soil. Plenty of 
water. Run a few head. Only 
$12,00(1 down to handle. Call 
■Dan Einai\sson. 766-2268 col­
lect.
14p0 SQUARE FEET -  3 
bcdroopi lioiri9 at Spring Val­
ley. Carixirl. garage, d(>ck, 
ipaved d r i v e ,  Uindscapi'd, 
ulillty roomk twin vanity. 
iBi-oadloom and c u s h i o n  
floors. Full price $26,900, 
terms, cull Hill Jurome, 
763-4400.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Bulldpr must saorifict* his 
own home. Spacious living in 
this one year old three bed­
room home, Roman tile (ire 
pliH'C .np and down, Yellow 
cellar cupboards, (nlly fin­
ished basement, Close to 
scliCMils and shops. Forced 
.sale with a full price of onlv 





HOUSE WITH SUITE. This 
1 year old home located in 
one of Rutlandi’s newest sub­
divisions, close to school and 
shopping. Main floor has a 
large dining room with wall 
to wall carpet, spacious kit­
chen with eating area leading 
to a covered sundeck. 2 bed­
rooms andi utility room. Base­
ment suite has its own sep­
arate entrance, kitchen, liv­
ing room, bathroom and bed­
rooms. Large lot, carport, 
etc. Priced at only $26,900.00 
with terms. To view call Al. 
Horning at 765-5090 evenings. 
Exclusive.
REDUCED TO $19,300,00 for 
this 3 bedroom home. Full 
basement, carport. Just 2 
years old, with large lot on 
ciil de sac, Excellent tenant 
at $1,55.00 per month, Must be 
sold. Pa,yments only $147.00 
P.I.T. Why pay rent when 
you can buy at less the cost. 
Will lake station wagon or 
second* mortgage and cash. 
Act fast on this one. Call Sam 
Pearson evenings 762-7607. 
MLS.
REST HOME -  Well cstab- 
lislKJcl busines.s in a central 
location. This is a profitable 
operation wliich Includes all 
the equipment necessary to 
operate this type of buslncs.s, 
Call Stella Giinder.son even­
ings at 70.3-2887, Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
1G5 mVY, NO. M, nU TU N D
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
Evenings;
I V to r  S lo ln  .........   7fi.5-.5.518
Otto Graf _ ______  76.5-.5513
Hill Haskett ............. 762-4212
R E V E N U E  H O M E 
G LEN W O O D  A V E N U E  
Quality built 9-room hornet 2 
bedroom suite in basement 
renting at $125 per nqonth. 
Beautiful condition through­
out. Carpeting throughout, 
sundeck. Must be seen to, ap­
preciate its value. Fot ap­
pointment to view, call Gerri 
Krisa, 3-4932 or evenings 3- 
4387. MLS.
MUST BE SEEN! 
MORRISON AVENUE
JmmfLculate. errqom ..stucco 
biihg^ow on a large lot. New 
gas heat. Garage, workshop 
area. This home is ideal for 
retirement, with no work to  
be' done. Owners moving to 
Vancouver. Must be sold. 
Asking only , $16,900 for the 
beauty. Call Mrs. Krisa, days 
3-4932 or evenings 3-4387. 
MLS.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 BERNARD AVENUE 
763-4932
Olive Ross ..............  762-3556
Erik Lund .........  762-3486
Austin Warren .......  762-4838
OFFICE SPACE 
27  ̂ Bernard Ave.
Second Floor 
2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 762-4646
M .W .S , tf
Telephone 763-5950 .evenins* after 5!00 
p.m; and weekends.
BY OWNER. m «  ACRES! NATURAL 
sta te . All fenced in. Located end 
Stewart Road In O kanaian  Mlssian. Tele­
phone 763-4599.
TEN VIEW ACRES FOB SALE, 913.500 
firm . W ater available. Telephone 765' 
8316 between 6:00 p.m . and 7:00 p.m  
No agents.
ONE-YEAR-OLD SPU T  LEVEL HOUSE 
Mqny feature^. P rice 931,900. View at 
1295 Wilson Avqnue or telepbonne 763' 
5262.
LARGE. EXECUTIVE TY PE FAMILY 
home, all carpeted, beautiful view 
L akevtew  Heights. Down paym ent can 
ha arranged. Telephone 763-2244.
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF U N ^ E D  
fishing tackle and .12 ihetls for %aIe. 
Up to y y ,i oft new price. Telephone' 
763-2203 anytime for appointment to 
view. t l
WESTINCHOUSE HARVEST , GOLD 
stove and upright retrlgeratoivtraerrr. 
Chesterfield and chair. 19 Inch RCA 
portable televlaion. Telephone 762-6777.
REFRIGERATOR — NINE C U B I C  
fooL Good condition 945. Dave 
and chair, good for rec room, 
ger w asher, pum p and prim er, 
phone 761-5557.
LIKE N E W. REYNOLDS D ELfX E 
portable rlg-iax sewing machine -Avith 
attachm ents. 975. Talephunt T64-48Q5 
a lte r 6:00 p.m . - 10
R E F R I G E R A T O R .  STOVE. TWO 
single beds, three-way combination T \’, 
two-pieco chesterfield, etc. Telephone 
763-5525. 9
WAREHOUSE F O R  LEASE. 5.280 
square feet total a rea  which contains 
office a rea  and large washroom. E n ­
trance front and rea r with overaU in­
terior clearance of 12 feet. Heavy duty 
wiring. Available September 1 a t 9325 
per month. Telephone Lupton Agencies 
a t 762-4400. IS
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW dPEN  
for business. We buy. sell, take trades. 
Telephone 763-6500. Corner St. Paul j 
Street and Cavston Avenue. it j
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE. ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Birch, applewood, | 
Ja ck  pine and fir. Telephone-765-8216.
. i l l
GOOD BEDROOM SUITE WITH RADIO 
headboard and new m attress, dresser | 
and chest ol draw ers. Telephone 765- 
9222. t l |
C O M M E R C I A L  o n  WAREHOUSE 
space approxim ately 2.000 square feet. 
New building Highway 97 North. Avail­
able August 21st. 9200.00 per month. 
Telephone R egatta City Realty Ltd., 
762-2739. U
MOVING OUT-HOUSEHOLD ABTSCLES | 
and  furniture for sale. Telephone- 762- 
7852. Also aOme m en's cloRiing and I 
mandolin. U |
JUNIOR SET OF GOLF CLUBS. GOOD I 
condition. Without three irbn. 525. Applyl 
1990 St. Andrew's Drive or telephone I 
762-4599. 14 |
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE ACCOMMO- 
d a t i o n  available immediately. 360 
square feet, air conditioned with jani­
tor service. F or further details contact 
Queensway BuUding. No. -203-1460 P an ­
dosy Street or telephone 762-2821. tf
FOR LEASE -  COMMERCIAL SPACE 
for store' or offices. Air-conditioned. 
4400 square feet. P rim e location be­
tween Eaton's and Woolworth’s on 
B ernard  Avenue. Replieg to Box A231, 
The K elow na'D aily Courier. 10
JIOVHIQ — SELLING HOUSEHOLD |  
articles: CKesterfleld and chair, book­
case. cube tables, dressers, telcylsion.l 
kitchen suite. Telephone 765-7448. „  121
ONE V IK lN d '24 INCH RANGE. j^OObl 
orklng. order. Also one drcssct'7' one! 
single bed (complete) one RCA 23 inch! 
television. Telephone 762-K46. 9 |
ROLL-AWAY COTS AND BABY CRIBSl 
for rent by the week. Whitehead’s Ncwl 
and Used. Rutland. Telephone, 765-5450. T  
W, Xh. F , t ! |
FOB BENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. mOin itrecL  T e b tic ta n .-950.00 per 
m onth. Includea heat, light, a ir condi­
tioning. phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Ju ro m e .; tl
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM, 
a ir conditioned raneb-atyle home. Living 
room with corner fireplace, large kit- 
Chen with egUng a re a , carpeted through­
out, covered patio and attached garage'. 
Close to beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 764-4277. 14
LARGE LOVELY VlriW LOT IN CITY. 
See It! P rivate sale. Telephone 763-2580.
U
B E A U nFU L  LAKESHORE LOT. WEST 
side. 98.000. Reply to Box A-214, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 14
LAKE FRONT LOT. 75’ x 190’,  TTIE- 
panier Bay area. 99.150. Term s. Tele­
phone 767-2259. , 9
SIX ACRES FOR SALE IN SOUTH
LAKESHORE HOME; SAFE. SANDY 
beach, oiUer two bedroom, with lots of 
comfort and character. Living room 
tca tu re i stono fireplace. Close in , aU 
city services.- P riv a te  sale by owner. 
925,900. Telephone 768-5235. M. W* S. tf
Kelowna. Telephone 762-0123.
L a k ev iew  H e ig h ts
Large comer lot for sale by 
owner.
$ 4 ,5 0 0
Reply Box A237 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
12
A IR . CONDITIONING. INTERCOM AND 
undtrground sprinkler a re  ju st a  few of 
the extras - in this deluxe contractor's 
home, .(Use featured a re  IVh baths, hu- 
m ld ilie r.'. d ishw asher,.. .double - flreplace 
and 'ca rpeted . sundeck , TO ' view this 
spacious three bedroom' home situated 
on a  beautiful treed  .42-acre lot, tele­
p h o n e '765-5721 evehlhga^ ' "  U
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. ' THREE 
bedroom hom a..Double windows, carport, 
tool shed, sundeck. landscaped,. Carpet­
ed living rqom and dining rooid. Eating 
space in  Utchen. 9MJ100. Telephone 765- 
7419. Mi W. F . U
NOTHING DOWN WILL HANDLE WITH 
B.C. Second Mortgage. Beautiful view 
overlooking Wood and K alam alka Lakes, 
new three bedroom home, sh a g . carpOt- 
ing. By owner. Telephone 768-3971,.
LOVELY HOME IN APPLEWOOD SUB 
division. 2.000 square feet o f comfortable 
living, two b e ^ o o m s .u p , two dowh  ̂
two bathrooms, double cem ent drive­
way. m any extras. A real buy for 926. 
000. Telephone 762-8832. ti
BY OWNEH -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building tots On MOCIure Road.-O kana­
gan Mission. P riced  to se ll.-O nly  |20il 
down. Telephone 768-2965 or 762-4399.
LD.TS FOB SALE' — 100x155’. EXCEL- 
leril dafden soU. ' Telephone A, B. 
Casorso 762-7505. ' ■ , ■ y
BY OWNER — SPLIT U IV EL . THREE, 
bedroom home. Two bathroOitas. rum ­
pus .room with .kitchenette. Clear : title; 
Fiilly landscaped lot. Tefebbone 763- 
4220. -' 20
RUTLAND -  BY O'WNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two . bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot in  good location. Telephone
765-7355.
TEN. ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AO facilities lor 
one mobile home. Ideal for anim als. $100 
per month. Telephone 765-8505. tvenings 
762-0879. U
NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR 
rent. Approximately 1.200 square feet. 
North end Industrial area. $150' per 
'month. Telephone 762-3174 or evenings. 
763-2318.
OFFICE .SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building L td.; 1635 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R. N. Foote, telephone 762-2740.
W, S, tf
NEW INDUSTRUL WAREHOUSE FOR
13 rent. Telephone 762-3024. M. W. F . ti
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
1. want to contact parties interested in establishing a '
■ ^ S w ap-and-Shop '' T y p e  -O p eratb ^
In conjunction with a super fruit arid produce triarket using 
new concept in Pre-Fab buildings^ Approximately $5,000 
required to set up  first m arket of .this type in Kelowna area.
I  will be in town until Wednesday only. Please leave word a t
B o x  A 2 3 8 ,  T h e  K elo w n a  D aily  C ourier
FOR SALE — EM PTY ' APPLE BOXES.I 
20 cents each. Kelowna Growers’ E x - | 
change. Kelowna or Rutland plant,
M,; W. '̂^F 2 i
30 INCH BEACH FROPANE RANGE.! 
Complete with bottle and regulator. Like! 
new. Telephone Westbank 768-5010. ISf
PROCTOR SILEX STEAM IRON. UN- 
der w arranty, life long guarantee. Be«U 
offer. Telephone 762-2428. 12|
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUALITY PRO-1 
duets, telephons 763-2576. Sales people 
also require:!. M, \ y , ^ \  to
DAVENFORT AND MATCHING CHAIR 
for sale. Telephone 762-4048. 14|
DOUBLE BED IN QOOD CONDITION J 
$25. Telephone ,762-0471. I 13
HIDE-A-RED AND ONE EASY CHAIRJ 
Telephone 764-4990.. , Iq
GIRL’S BICYCLE FOR SALE. TELEl 
phone 762-8494» Iff
WE I-niNG EQUIPMENT ETC.. FOB 
sale. Telephone 768-5712.
ONE - SINGLE BED WITH • HEADj 




SALES -  SERVICE I 




25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
T O P OPPORTUNITY — FOR DEALER 
't d , bundle conipletely new' B urglar and 
.Fire, A larm  system  .fo r  InstaUation In 
private residences and sm all commer­
cial and industrial complexes. Cost is 
.leas than  half com parable aecurlty. Only 
investm ent Is sm all Initial inventory. 
Write o r phone V.R. Industries, 136 - 3300 
Capllano Road, North Vancouver. B.C. 
..’Telephone 987-6134. 10
SOUTH SID£
I iOefttad clostfUn. 
rt(!nllal moq, lovely 3 bod- 
nk)iii hm no ' WtUi extra . fin­
ished bediroolh and larue ree 
i-ooin wiln firc|)liu’(' In basc- 
mcnl, Kxtra nice kltrlu-n and 
IniRC livliiR mxim. Two sot': 
iif plniidniu; < I'l'is lo.ul’i of 
iniill-lns. Very nl::; |>nvat« 
back yar:t wi’h poaoli .:nd 
liocs 1):m:1:1o\ k;:i h:;o 
conn'hl paikniK slab,
ITils IS ill:' bosi in:\ m K:'-
|:i\vna lodav, (l:ll: J'.’J.’.HIO.
MliT. To view ploaM' , all Hay 
Ashton :u' Kilo Hufdios
0-A9.VI (no t:>)|i, \
M CNTR EA l TRUST
■.»«? n:‘innr:l .A>.«- , 7(i? .SniH
ROOM AND BOAIIDING 
IIOUSK. — IT(!V('tin(' home 
with 10 lx'dr:)oniN, plna ox- 
(!ollonl lIvliiK (innrlor.-: for 
owner. Ideally located on 
South side, close to hospl- 
lal. Owner has redn:;cd full 
pric:' lo $48,900.00 with 
K(XkI terms and will also 
accept trades on giKxt
home, MUS,
•BOimt KEl.OWNA SI'P)- 
. CIAI.! -  - New IL'ii.'i Sq, l-'l. 
5 Ins., full busrinent, 
l):nil)|c cnriHnl, 20 x 34
- sundeck-(knihle fnrplacr. 
Wall to wall np an:l In 2 
brs. down, l-nritp lot with 
crcckside sclting. A.sklng 
$'27,MM).00, MLs)
>-.i ACIU’! m m  DING I,OT -- 
lt:it|j:ii:| nn'u iVal k:kh|
Kill I 'n c -  k.l r,Oo.is) Ilui|,|. 
ei s teini.-i, MUS.
,M l’:':lci .-.cn 4 171(1
Hill l ’:)<'l/:-r 2-3119






RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  
Walking distance to (Jown- 
town, this little bungalow 
offer.s large master bedroom, 
smaller 2nd, large kitchen 
with ampie cupboard spacCi 
nice living room. Large work­
shop and garage. Full price 
$13,700. EXCLUSIVE.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
—Over 11 Mb acre.*) of level 
land fronting on Hwy, 97 four 
miles south of Kelowna. Do­
mestic and irrigation water 
and nalurnl gas available. 
Over 800' of frontage with 
same amount at rear of 
property. Possible shopping 
centre site. Price $7.'5,000 and 
tcrins. MLS,
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
702-3227
Phil Monbray eves. 3-3028 




CORNER: GROCERY STORE IN FRO- 
g n ss lv e  a n a ,  good living quarters. Full 



















2 BR I IO M i;
IN GI.KNROSA ilF.IGli'I'S, 
WESTIIANK.




W fX ’I I  < O N S IR IM T IO N
i ; m
762-23‘JO
M, W , F  If
^ L u m a W U u f i a
HAPPY PHILOSOPHY
Add a hapr>y touch to o tot's 
room with this picture-iioem.
KncliantinK picture and poem 
will delight a child and help 
him or her lo begin lo read 
Very easy stitchery in vivid 
colors. Pattern 785; transfer 
16 X 17” ) (;olor chart.
SEVENTY-PtVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 16 cents for 
each pattern for flrpl - class 
mailing and special handling 
to r.mira Wheeler, care of the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needle 
Cl aft Dbpl., 60 Front Kt. W. 
Torbiito, Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
NEW 1971 Ncedlecrnft Cala 
log—what'* happening In knit* 
crochet, quill-s, fashions, cm 
broidery. Free patterns, 50e, 
NEW Instant Croi'het Book 
«tep-by-9tep pictures, pallcrnt 
leach today’* way. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book 
more than 1(K) gifts for all 
orraRlnna, age*. 11.00.
Complete Afghan Book—$1,00 
"16 Jiffy Rug*”  Book. 60c. 
Hook of 12 Prize Afghan*. 60c 
Quilt Book 1—10 |>atteiii9. 60c 
Muieum QuiU Book 2—pat­
terns for 12 *ui>erb qutlf*. 60c 
Book 3. ’’Quilts for Today’ 
Living". 15 patterns. 60o
FRANCHISE FOR i BALE FOR BEST 
Milk Company, for tho Okapagan 
Valley. Writa HR 2. Armstrong. B.C,
tl
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




h a l l m a r k  e s t a t e s  l t d .
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M, W, F  tf
9367
SIZES
i  8 - 1 6
Inf K T a»9»m * 1 I I a 5Im *
ONLY 2  M AIN PARTS
ONLY 2 MAJN BARTS (front 
and back) to tlil* sleek, aide 
buttoned ihapel Whip It up In 
white, black or a beautiful 
color in easy-care fabric 
Printed Pattern 9.307; NEW 
Misses' Size* 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 
Size 12 (bust 34) requires 1% 
yards 00-Inch fabric. 
SKVENTY-HVE CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no atampa, please i 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for ftrsLclasa 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario resldcnl* add 4 cent* 
sale.* tax. Print plainlv SIZE 
NAME, ADDBES.S an:l' STYLE 
NUMBER
.Send O il ie r  to MARIAN MAR 
TIN. care of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Deiil,, 
Front St. W.. Toronto, 
swing Into Springl New. New 
Paltcin Catalog haa aeparatca. 
jumfuiuit*, allmmlng ahapes 
free r>attern coupon. 60c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK stw 
l(Klnv, wear tonioti:»w. | i  
INSTANT FASHION BOOK
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONEl 
pianoa and organs can  Brownlee’ Pian* 
a n d .O rg a n  Sales nnd Service, 1091 
litoose Jaw  8t..' Fentlcfon. 'TelepbonI 
492-8408. ■ t l
NEW POTATOES. ON' THE FARM. 
Heinz KoetZt..GaUagher. Road. Telephone 
765-5581. . • . I ■ . -tl
CORN. 60 C E N T $ :fE )l bO Z kN . biLL S 
14 cents p er .j^9u^d,.|yan]|F  .UpoVski* 
KLO Road. Telephoii6 ^ 6 ^ 2 ^ .  . ; .9
NEW P d T A tO fc i FflESPUY DU q ] AT 
2058 llM d or telepjroii.to 76i-698§';
SALE — APRICOTS. 
Telephone 762-6699.
WILL D E U V ER .
11
NICE FRESH CORN FOR SALE. TELE- 
.phone 762-6210. 10
APRICOTS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
783-5350. 10
28A . GARDENING
AGREEMENT r O ^  SALE AND MORT- 
gagea bought and told. Contact R. J . 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard Avenue, Telephono 762-4019 or even- 
Ingo 762-0776. W, S. tf
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimaies and 
planning.
7 6 3 - 4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
U-^PICK
SOUR CHERRIES 
PEACHES and APRICOTS4 •
Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left a t Shell 
Station (Hwy, 07 S) onto Bou- 
cherle Road, Drive 1 mile.
N, T o ev s  O rch ard s  




Transparent nnd Red Tydcmnn 
Apples, Field Tomatoes, cukes, 
corn.




FRESH VEOETAHLES FOB SALE -  
Freozer corn '49o per dntan, pickling cu 
cumlwri t9o, lOc, go lb, Hurt liuoyadi. 
Reid'a corner on hulland Road. Tele 
phone 765-8477. 11:00 a.m.-ZiOO p.m. 
4|0O p.m.-'liOO p.m. Evenlagi 767'7.riO, 
„  I
TWEN’TY^s'lSllTNimEiTllA 
(allalfa etid clover mix). AImi email 
quarfniy ol npl:iral hay, Tel«ph:ine 765. 
1.505. evenlnge 742-087* or 762-*343.
U R G E  AND JUICY APRICOTS FOR 
eele. aeverel varletika. (Tall a t orchard. 
H . I.. K in i’IfKS, Rarnaby Road, Oka 
n tg an  MUelon.
KArLEoTiLFAI^A. APFLiTnTTuklk
er. Old Vernon Hoed, (While elucco 
b»:iee wllh lilue t:M>( end blown ba:n 
with abimlnum^ roof. I
Ai’R ii ( r r s  r o r i  » a i .?T~a i’M .v  ( o n
n*r o( ('ollti:‘a Mill end l.ekevlew 
Melabla 10 cenla per pm:nd. leirphonc 
7ei-5S«l.
VEOETABLE* t;o d  PLANTS, CU 
cumbera, lomeloea and ro :a  Anpiy 36.5 
b a u a  Read. R uUumI e r  lelepbiNie 7*5-
11( 1. la
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS.-STELE 
phond S. L. McCann. 768-41003.  ̂ 3 |
32. WANTED TO B U t
SPOT CASH .
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.. . .
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  •& J  NEW, USED GOODS! 
and ANTIQUES ' '
1322 Ellis'St. -
■ ' ' - ti
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITd 
cotton rage. 10 cente per poundl) Tclcj 
phone 762-2307.
WANTEITM30OD WESTERN SADDLE 
Telephone A- R, Caaoreo,- 762-7305, l |
USED.SELF-SEALING SEALEinS. Telcl 
phone 763^48. ,  l |-........... -.... • ...- - ------  - J1 .
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGAIITEK!, 8(1 
Harvey Avenue, )Iours: 9;un adn. (I 
12 noon, Monday to Friday. ()ul:l:Hif 
pikyjgrovnd. Preparation to:'* OrOdc ll 
Reglalratlon—ail day ■WedneadayV SepI 
tem b er'l. Telephone Mrg. ncdell. 76'.l 
6353. , ' l l
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
fill a n d 'g r a v e l , 'G .  S, Johat Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-3624, tl
34. HELP WANTED, m U
COM M ERaAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
fandecaplng. F ree callmatee. OK Land- 
BonplhS. Telephone 764-4908. if
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SEA FOOD TRUCK
• BACK AGAIN ,
Fresh Salmon and Seafood. 
Thurs, and Frl. 11 a.ni. to Dusk 
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
W, Th, F If
HUMMER CLEARANCE SALE AT THE 
Itergaln llopae.- Iledruam aultce, cheale, 
chIMonlere, , loungee, kllchen aultoo, 
rnim:l telile, picturea, rcrrlgera(:>ra, 
aInvoB, dlahee, cheire, lelevlalone, redloo, 
wagon wheele, old Ice cream  ch:irn, 
china cablnete, guitar and am plllter, 
boy'e bicycle, high chair, ca r le a t; nil 
and propant bealore, tooli. medical 
booha, coKea tablet, lainpa, tuUceeee, 
flehing eq::lpmenl, tape recorder, vac- 
uume, crooka. Many mleoellanen::a 
arllclee. -Open Tueeday, Wedneeday, 
Thuraday until 10:00 p.m. C ary Road 
between Rutland turn-off and Oovern- 
mant acalee, Telephone 765-0222. lo
NicA^ll"IsEW rFimNnUBK INCLtillEflii 
lllde-e-bed and rocker cnmblnallon, 9140. 
firnwn rocker racllner, 965. China 
cil>lnet, 940.# Two place bedroom aulle, 
never been u ttd , 9116, Telephone 782 
35t>6. la
BARGAfN HOUSE USED FURNITUniC 
We buy, eell, lake Iradci. Cary Road 
between Rutland lurnofl and govnrnment 
ecelct, Tcltphonn 769-9221 | |
R e p r e se n ta tiv e  
R etail .
Apply In wrltirtg and provide I 
basic Information. UnlvcI'Hltyl 
degree requested but hlglij 
flcliool (llploiiia will 1)0 con-l 
lidcrcd depending on bimlm'isl 
experience. Must ho malinc.[ 
Domicile point Bcntictoii luitl 
■ubjcct to Iransl'ei^ All r4‘|)ll(’s | 
confidential.' Write to;
DISTRICT MANAGHll, 
Texaco Canadn Limlu>d,| 
P.O. Box 159,
Pcnlictoii, B.C.
____________________ ■___________  ̂ 14
WANTED; E X P iiiiu E N n a) W( J l ( i l |  
working nuchinlel for culilnal 
lect:irlng plant, Apply Glen (l::rrrly K:i| 
torprieea U d „  Wretelde IndueUial 
or lelcphnna 762-2025. (
fĴ MfimiCN7:KT)~MEÂ ^̂  M11
quired for part-time enipl:)yineiil, Avpl.f 
lo Dox A280. Tlie Kehtwna Dally (.':idl lcil 
■ _________ l |
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
2 « . A n T Ic U S . FOR S A U
MARSHALL WELLS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
APRICOT* FOR HALE. FICK YOUR 
ewn a t 1 evnie per peon*. Apply 9M2 
(ilenm ora R ural Mt l•Uplu•n• 'j6) K54 
_________ ___________ __________ 10
o m .n r .N  a p b k o t ^ *  n R o n K r i i  i.i t  
0:>bar>l. Thacker, finu:n l.ehe-
I , ,  J  J .  .  1.1 . . . .  '<♦* Helikl* 7ei*15i, rhona (imt laig*(Hundred* of f*ihioti fact*. $1. Mdera pi:k your •»». *
l -~U»ed 2-|)ce. .Spanldi Cheslerflelik gle. , ....
l--U*Pd 2-pcc. CheRterfIcId Hie. ..... .
l —Uhed 2-pc‘4*. (,'he*(<rneUi Sle.............  .
I—U»ed L.H. Chair ' ..........
1—U»cd 3/.I Mat*! Bedfraine wlt^ Headboiud
1—U*ed cdmplele J . , . . .........
1-U .ed  ZenllKAuto. W **W . A - l ................ .
1—Used Ottaon WaihPr ........................l.........
I--Hied r«pp*n 30" Bang* ----- . . .  .
i,g)QnRrd Fridgw . .  .. —  -----
1—Used Fflgldalr* 1?’ Fridge --------- . . . . . . .
1- l/'^ed f'lallaman Klee. Mower
1-Lsed Stihbeam Mower . — .........
llcKiiltir K/vj.i:|






.. - 15.0(1 I M
. 29.9,5’ I ^ 9 j
. 224.95 199.9a
. (19 95 59,9M
79,9.5 «99-5
. 99.95 7l(*i5
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HELP WAHTED. MALE
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Realtors Since 1902
SALES POSITION AVAILABLE 
Complete real estate service — private offices. 
Property management and appraisal. 
Department assistance. Contact:
M R. B. M . MEIKLE
364. Bernard Avenlic or telephone 762-2127
black six - WEEK MDiUTURE 
poo^ pnaaicf. no. ladmlc* resMntUiB.
UUooiBC. Z vaeciatUan*. WMiataa. Tdc- 
pboM 1U 40J. U
tiny PUREBKED YORKSHIRE TER- 
rier puppT for t«l«. V ny tmaR bracO. 
TdepboM 7«S«64. 13
SUUESE KITIENS FOR SALE, 
eicfa. TcUpbom 7tS^S35.
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. TELE- 
phtm* 76Z-1I6Z. U
4 0 . PETS ond LIVESTOCK
WELL-MARKED P I N T O  GELDING. 
MTea yeara old. $300. With complrte 
Uck. tSOO. Tdtphaaa TSS4023 or 7S3- txa. «
TWO SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE. 
Beal food tor childna. $160 or nearest 
oiler. T ^phtm e 764-U03 between 6:00 
and 0:00 p.m. W
g o o d  HOIIE w a n t e d  FOR FOUR- 
montb-old. snuU Lab pop. Telephone 
7S24UI. __ W
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
C O N S T R U aiO N
SUPERVISOR
Qualified to manage and' 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
give all qualifications and 
references, stating salary 
exiKcted. All replies in 
strict confidence.
Box A-194
The Kelowna Daily Courier
'  12
B od ym en  R equired
for
Large GAA D ea lersh ip
Due to' expansion 
Plat Rate Shop 
Union Wages S4.80 per hr. 
Usual Benefits
Apply MR. H. PARKER
Rice C hev O ld s Ltd.
PART-TIME HELP, PREF*EBABLY 
with automotive experience 'to work 
three eveninf* per week. Telephone 
782-2717. 9, 11
623 George St,, 
Prince George, B.C.
11
NOW CALL COUBIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Help
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRETARY
Basically Gonvcyancing and Mortgage Work
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 2 0 1 1
for appointment aind interview
WEDDELL, HORN & JABOUR
103-1460 Pandosy at Queensway
WANTED
LOGGING T R U a S
Trucks and pup for short log operation. 
Long-term contract.
P h on e 3 7 2 - 2 5 6 7 ,  e v e s  5 7 3 - 3 7 3 0  
W rite  B ox  5 2 0 ,  K a m lo o p s, B.C.
4 « . BOATS, ACCESS.
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
14 FOOT flBRECLASS RUNABOUT. 
ExceUeat condiUon. 40 h.p. ootboard 
electric s ta r t  Outdoor carpet. New traU- 
er. $7S0. Telephone 768-5334. II
14 FOOT SPRINGBOK ALUMINUM 
boat: windihield. remote contrtria; with 
or witbout 7W b.p. Evinmde. Telephooe 
766-3740. Wiotleld. 10
REINELL 14 FOOT RUNABOUT. COM- 
plete with electric ( ta r t  35 horse Evin- 
rude motor, and traUer. $525. Tclephoue 
76̂ 8S66. a
35 H.P. EVINHUDE. FACTORY TILT 
trailer and 13 loot wood b oat $200 cash. 
! View, evenings a t .801 Stockweli Avenue.
9
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H.P. IN- 
board. Trade, -cash or offers. 
Ed’s Exchange. 270 Highway 33. West, 
Rutland or telephone 7^7578. U
SELL OR TRADE FOR tk OR TON 
truck. Terrific ski boat. 45 m.pK.. 
pull seven skiers. Complete with trailer. 
Telephone 764-4781. 14
USED 75 H.P. OUTBOARD EVINRUDE 
motor. Electric start and 16 gallon gas 
tank. See at 785 Walrod Street anytime. 
Telephone 762-4950. 13
WITH WHITE HOUSE
P a r t in g
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
MILLER 225 AMP A.C. WELDING 
machine, cables and helmet, new $155. 
Double stage oxygen and acetylene re­
gulators. Soft twin hose, bottle cart. 
$45. Telephone 766-2223. evenings. 13
1968 FORD BACKBOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or station wagon 
In trade. Telephone 762-4852. tf
HIGH U F T  FOBKUFT FOR KENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m._____ U
AUTOS FOR SALE
11
1963 METEOR MONTCALM. FOUR 
door hardtop. Power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, automatic trans­
mission. vinyl roof. Good tires—two 
new. Brakes recently relined, $1250 or 
nearest reasonable offer. (We like our 





If your child is going in Sept, 
you’ll need extra money. Earn 
it the easy Avon representative 
way in your own spare time. 
CaU how:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 




FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 
THE YEAR ROUND?
A & W Drive-In, Shops Capri, 
can offer you this plus flexible 
shifts. As a car hostess you re­
ceive on-the-job training, trans­
portation home after midnight, 
discount on meals and your 
complete uniform. For an inter­
view please caU the manage­
ment at 762-4307 between 2 and 
5 p.m. 11
TEMPORARY HELP AVAIL- 
ABLE in the Kelowna area for 
short term assignments. Cleri­
cal workers. Dicta Typists, 
Stenographers, Contact — HoU- 
day Help Office Services, Box 
12, Vernon, B.C. 11
EXPERIENCED DINING R0O5I WAIT- 
rcM required. Start immediately. Tele- 
phona 765-5150. U
Hair S ty lis t
Required for large shopping 
centre. Fully qualified with 






Dicta Typists, Stenographers, 
Book-Keepers, Clerical Workers, 
experienced only, for temporary 
assignments in the Kelowna 
Area. Write giving fuU resume, 
and references to Holiday Help 
Office Services, Box 12, Vernon, 
B.C. 11
RECEPTIONIST R E Q U I R E D  FOR 
medical clinic on part-time basin, three 
days per week and holiday relief. Typing 
helpful but not essential. Please apply 
in own handwriting, outlining educa­
tion and work history to Box A230, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
MEDICAL STENOGRAPHER REQUIR- 
ed for medical clinic on part-time basis. 
Accurate typing and thorough knowledge 
ol medical terminology required. Please 
apply in own handwriting, outlining 
education and work history to Box A229, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED STe So- 
grapher .typist required for Chartered 
Accountants office. Apply in own hand­
writing to Rutherford. Bazett and Co. 
205-1460 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C
1970 MAVERICK. STANDARD TRANS- 
mission. New paint -  Grabber Green 
Glitter. New summer tires, studdgd 
winter tires. Very good condition. Lots 
of extras. Sacrifice, $1,695. For infor­
mation telephone 763-4740 or 762-6520. 
View at 2083 Abbott Street. tf
1957 HILLMAN. FOUH-ON-THE-FLOOR. 
1963 motor, four door sedhn. $175 or 
best offer. Also 1960 Chrysler Windsor 
four door'sedan. power equipped, $250 or 
best offer. Apply a t 225 , Barber Road, 
Rutland.
1970 TOYOTA CORONA. OWNER LEAV- 
ing for Australia. Immaculate condi­
tion. White exterior, blue interior. Four 
door. 34 miles to gallon. Four speed 
Syncro-mesh. .$1,800. Telephone 767-2487, 
Peacbland. 13
1940 DODGE TWO SEATER COUPE. 
Mint condition, all original. Best olfer 
takes it. Telephone 763-2920 8:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m.; 763-2203 after 6:00 p.m. 
for appointment to view. ■ ■ tf
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAM AH A & BSA  
& P ou lan  Chain S a w s
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL C R A R
SALES and SERVICE
14 FOOT BOAT AND TRAILER. 35 
h.p. electrid start motor. Full equip­
ment. $550 or best oifer. Telephone 763- 
4931. 12
FOR SALE — 12 FOOT SIX INCH 
Signet sailboat. Complete with jib. and 
mainsail. Telephone 764-4204. 10
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUemON DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephono 765-5647 
Behind the Driva-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North; U
1166 St. Paul St. 
Phone 762-3614 
M, W, F  tf
1970 KAWASAKI 100 C.C. TRAIL BOSS. 
10-speed (five for highway, five for 
trail). Only done 275 miles. Excellent 
condition. $450. Also have trail bike 
carrier to fit car bumper. Telephone 
764-7120. 11
1971 KAWASAKI 100 TRAIL BIKE, 
still under warranty, like new. Best 
offers. Telephone 762-8714. 11
1971 YAMAHA 360 ENDURO. NEW 
condition, 1.200 miles only. Telephone 
762-6698. anytime after 5:30 p.m. 11
1969 SUZUKI 150 C.C. MOTORCYCLE 
in good condition and perfect running 
order. $275. Telephone 764-4269. 11
165 HONDA SUPER SPORT. NEW 
motor. $350 or best offer. Apply at 
225 Barber Road, Rutland, 13
1965 M U S T A N G  CONVERTIBLE 
finished in Arctic white with red in­
terior. An excellent running car. Can 
finance you through the bank for only 
$46 per month. Telephone 762-2396. 11
LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE THIS 
1970 Acadian, two door, V-8, automatic, 
ladio, or it wiU be sold elsewhere. Ex­
cellent condition. Will accept $2,000. 
Telephone 763-6766. 3
1963 CADILLAC FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. Excellent condition. Reasonable. 
Telephone Ed’s Exchange, 765-7578: - 270 
Highway 33. Wqst Rutland. «
1965 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
383. V-8. Three speed automatic. In 
immaculate condition. Telephone 765- 
7227. ______“
1964 HONDA 90, TRAIL PREPARED, 
$125. ' Telephone 763-4264 between 10:00 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 13
1968 — 150 BSA SCRAMBLER. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-6208 after 3:00 
p.m. 10
SUZUKI 80 TRAIL BIKE. GOOD CON 
dition. Many extras. Offers. Telephone 
764-4834. 10
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
SLIGHTLY USED FIRST UNE TIRES, 
low profile top line in F-G-H 78 Sum­
mer and winter treads. Telephone 762- 
6821. 21
1968-300 CUBIC INCH MOTOR AND 
automatic transmission. 30.000 original 
miles. Telephone 763-5736 before 5 p.m.
„ 12
1968 CHARGER, MAGS. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, tape, vinyl top. power 
brakes, power steering. $1700. Apply 640 
Royal Avenue or telephone 763-3808. 14
1965 MGB, GOOD CONDITION. LOAD- 
ed With extras. Radial tires. Rack. 
Four winter tires. Telephone 764-4574
44 . TRUCKS 8. TRAILERS
1966 CHEVROLET. LONG WIDE BOX. 
Six cylinder. Rebuilt motor. Four 
speed transmission. New brakes, clutch 
and mirrors. Telephone 762-6596 or 763- 
5415. tf
after 5:00 p.m. 13
BABY SiTTEB WANTED IN MY 
home in downtown area. Telephone 
762-4048. 14
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
A NEW PROGRAM 
WITH FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
We now pay a salary of $1.75 per hour plus bonuses, 
plus benefits of holiday pay, unemployment insurance 
and Canada Pension Plan.
NO INVESTMENT IS NECESSARY
This business is a verjr interesting and rewarding oppor­
tunity for anyone who is ambitious. This business also has 
a future in management opportunity for anyone concerned. 
We are looking for well-groomed ambitious people, both men 
and women over 18 years of age, who are willing to learn 
n very rewarding profession and iwssible career. Sales train­
ing is provided free. Interested people Phone 542-2942, Vernon, 
or write B’uller Brush Company, 3600 Kamloops Road, Vernon.,
10





for the following aica.s: 
BENVOULIN 
—Benvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
RUTLAND
—Highway No, 97 from High­
way No. 33 to Dilworih Rd.
EAST KELOWNA 
—Jniid Rd., Scaly Rd., Spiers 
Rd,
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to IS years.
CONTACT •niE
C ircu lation  D ep t. 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER 
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5 ,
tf
1966 DODGE CORONET TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 383, four-barrel, four-speed. In 
excellent condition. Telephone 762-49M̂
1965 MUSTANG. FOUR SPEED. 289 
high. Radio, white wall tires. Excellent 
condition. ’Travelling to Europe. Tele­
phone 765-8413. _____________ i?
AS NEW -  ONE OWNER -  WELL 
cared for I960 Stingray. Please tele­
phone 765-6629 for details and option 
list. Consider small trade. ____ W
SACRIFICE 1967 FAIRLANE GTA 390 
automatic. All options, low mileage, must 
see. Nice condition. Only $1,650. Tele­
phone 76t7411 after 5:30 p.m^________»
O N E  OWNER. IMMACULATI-l 1967 
Pontiac Pnrlslcnne, two door hardtop, 
v-8. loaded. View at Home Service 
Station, Harvey and Hlchter. 12
1069 Z-28 CAMAUO, IMMACULATELY 
prepared: $7,000 invented. WIU sell to 
best oHer over $3,500. Telephone 762- 
5170. ”
1967 OLDSMOBILE 442, FOUR SPEED, 
four new tires, chrome wheels, tnpo- 
dMk. Very good condition. Telephone 
762-6204. ______ 11
1966'RED MU.STANG. SIX CYLINDER 
Standard shift. Must he seen to he ap 
predated. Best olfer, Telephone 765 
6715. 1'
ioe'a VAUXiiAi.!. w it h  a utom a tic  
transmission. An excellent second car. 
Just assume bank payments of only 
$34 per month; Telephone 762-2398. 11
CARPENTIIY. PAINTING, PLUMniNG. 
eircirical work and odd Jobs wanted 
hy two married, rellal>le men with re 
ferenecs. Two Inickn avallahir for 
hauling and dean up. Telephone 7111- 
6198 anytime. 14
EXPERIENCED PRACTICAL NllllSE'' 
rompanlim for dilerly people, private 
home care. Dally, Own Iraiiapmlnllnn. 
I.lve nut. Reply In Itnx A234, The Kd- 
nwna Dally Cnurler. II
MATURE I.ADY. EXPERIICNCED 
general nffice diillra, payrnll. uccnimla 
payable and receivable, banking, etc., 
rhaulfeur'a llcrnae, leeks lull nr part 
lime emplnymenl. Box A235, The Ktl- 
nwna Dally Cnurler. II
i,0(;a i,. AGanKS.sivE. la-VEAn-oi.D 
with proven aalea lernril, aeeka nppiir- 
tunlly, Tdephnne Gerry Ackerman. 
765-7268, ^  11
BOOKKEEPER - ’TYPLST WITH 15 
y tari ofllcn experience. Can aupply ref­
erence, Telephnne 494-1211 nr Hnx 291, 
Nummcricnd. I
1968 CORTINA DELUXE 1600. IN TOP 
condition. Simply assume bnnk pay 
menls o( only 148 per mniUli. 'I'dephnne 
762-2:196, ___ ____ .  „
nY^OWNicR~^1070 PONTIAC SAFARI 
executive slallon wagon. 1.900 milea. 400 
culilb inch motor, power equipped. Tele­
phone 762-8168. ____  10
1965 FORD Vi TON PICK-UP, THREE 
speed standard, excellent condition, 352 
cubic inch completely rebuilt, new tires, 
brakes and clutch. Tape deck. Asking 
$950. To view telephone 762-4490. 9
MUST SELL — 1968 ADVENTURE 
pickup, V-8, automatic, bucket seats. 
Also 1965 440 Polara sedan, V-8 auto­
matic. Telephone 762-6777. 9
1964 CHEV PICK-UP. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, fleetside box, long box, 
good rubber. Good shape. $795. Tele­
phone 765-6018, after 6:Q0 p.m. 9
1951 MERCURY PICK-UP. 318 CUBIC 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EQUESTRIAN
Grand prix teain dressage:
Canada C h r  i s t i 1 o t Hanson, 
Sharon, Ont.; Cynthis Neale, 
King City, Ont.; Zoltan Sztehlo, 
Calgary, won first-place gold 
medal.
SWIMMING
Women’s 400-metre freestyle 
relay: Canada Leslie Cliff and 
Donna-Marie Gurr, Vancouver; 
Dianne Gate, Pointe Claire, 
Que., and Angela Goughian, 
Burlington, Ont., won second- 
place silver medal.
Women’s 200-metre butterfly: 
Susan Smith, Edmonton, won 
third-place bronze medal.
Men’s 100-m e t  r  e butterfly; 
Byron MacDonald, Glenview, 
111., won bronze medal.
Men’s 1,500-metre freestyle: 
Ronald Jacks, Vancouver, sixth.
DIVING
Men’s 10-metre platform: Ron
Friesen, Saskatoon, fifth after 
seven dives; Bob Eaton, Osh- 
awa, Ont., 10th.
f r e e s t y l e  WRESTLING
Superheavyweight: Lutz Kel­
ler, Calgary, lost decision in fi­
nal-round match to Felix Fon­
seca, Cuba (eliminated).
Heavyweight: William Benko, 
Calgary, lost decision to Domi­
nic Carollo, U.S., in second- 
round match (eliminated).
Light Heavyweight: Claude
Pilon, Ottawa, lost decision to 
Julio Graffigna, Argentina, in 
second-round match.
Middleweight: Taras Hryb,
Victoria, Won decision over Ri­
cardo Salazar, Colombia, in 
third-round mMch and decision 
over Jesus Blanco, Argentina, 
in second round; advanced to 
finals.
CYCLING
Team pursuit: Canada de­
feated by Colombia in semi-fi­
nals (eliminated).
WATER POLO 
Canada lost to Mexico 5-2.
FIELD HOCKEY 
Canada lost to Mexico 2-1. 
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
Cuba defeated Canada 57-4G.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Con­
gress has quit for a month-long 
vacation after exchanging part­
ing shots with the White House, 
each accusing the other of foot- 
dragging on vital legislation.
President Nixon, through two 
aides, complianed about Con­
gress’ leisurely pace and his ad­
ministration’s ‘‘feeling of ur­
gency” about such stalled do­
mestic legislation as welfare re­
form, revenue sharing and na­
tional health insurance.
He could make a good case.
In the seven months since Nixon 
called for ‘‘a new American 
revolution” through such legis­
lation, the Congress has not 
passed a single such bill —with 
the possible exception of the 
Emergency Employment Act to 
provide public service jobs, in 
the face of growing unemploy­
ment.
Instead, the legislators la­
bored on legislation of their own 
inspiration, contending it was 
more vital than the proposals 
set out by the White House.
In reply to White House at­
tempts to pin the do-nothing 
label on C o n g r  e s s. House 
Speaker Carl Albert replied;
“A party which cannot man­
age the nation’s economy better 
than this has no cause to carp 
at a Democratic Congress which 
has done what it can to sur­
m o u n t  administration leth­
argy.” ,
Of course, it is traditional for 
progress to be slower when one 
party controls the Congress and 
the other forms the administra­
tion.
Thus it was , good politics for 
Republican Nixon to criticize a 
Congress in which Democrats 
control the Senate by 55 to 45 
seats and the House of Repre­
sentatives by 255 to 180 seats.
But he made his feelings 
known only through the two 
deputies, T a i s i n g speculation 
that he would save an e.veball 
to-eyeball confrontation for the 
1972 election year.
An additional annoyance to 
Nixon was the fact that much of 
the legislation Congress did 
pass served to add to govern­
ment spending, sometimes giv­
ing the president more money 
than he sought or wanted. Ten 
of 14 appropriation bills went 
through, increasing the budget 
by $2.3 billion after the govern­
ment ended the fiscal year last 
month with a $23 billion deficit, 
second largest since the Second 
World War.
One of the cornerstones of 
Nixon’s new revolution was a 
scheme to share vast sums of 
federal revenue with state and 
local governments. But Con­
gress resents the idea of ex­
panding its unpopular role as 
tax collector and then turning 
the money over to the states on 
a no-strings basis. So the plan is 
bogged down and unlikely to 
emerge in anything like the 
form Nixon urged.
Another Nixon idea that is 
stalled is his welfare reform 
plan to guarantee every poor 
family of four an annual income 
of at least $2,400—a strong 
plank he was counting on for his 
campaign platform.
On the other hand. Congress 
extended the law empowering 
the president to control wages 
and prices as an anti-inflalion 
movo-^a device Nixon has been 
dead set against from the start 
of his term  in office.
It also passed a bill authoriz­
ing $2 billion to help build pub­
lic works a l r e a d y  planned. 
Nixon vetoed it as ineffective, 
but later signed a watered-down 
version.
To add to the coti’rovcr.sy, 
congressional leaders arc talk­
ing of adjournment by Oct. 15, 
which many observers fed  is 
an impossible goal in view of the 
work load which includes the 
lengthy annual debate on the 
defence department budget.
It all has the makings ijf a 
good political issue in next 
year's presidential election un­
less relations between Capitol 
hill and the White House-unu- 
sually cool in recent months — 




BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Author­
ities say about 50 convicts were 
high on drugs during rioting a t ' 
the Idaho Penitentiary in which 
two prisoners were stabbed and 
two buildings were burned.
Guards fired tear gas as 
about 150 of the prison’s 245 
c o n v ic t 's ,  some armed with 
knives or baseball bats, rioted 
Tuesday night. The convicts de­
manded more frequent changes 
of clothing because tempera­
tures range ns high as 118 de­
grees in the lOO-year-old institu­
tion.
Warilcn Raymond W. May, 
who made the estimate (hat 
about 50 prisoners were high on 
drugs, brought the situation 
under control by telling the pris­
oners that none will be punished 
for the uprising and that their 
demand probably will be met.
During a lull in the riot, 
W a^en  May and Sheriff Paul 
Bright argued heatedly before 
reporters. Bright accused May 
of being too lenient.
May met with a six-member 
prisoner council and said tl- 
main prisoner grievance wi 
over a rule allowing changes oi'- 
clothing only every three days 
despite the 100-degrce heat.
A medical attendant, David 
Bortz, 25, was stabbed in the 
chest by prisoners who bro'xe 
into the hospital in search of 
drugs, prison officials said. 
Bortz was serving a two-year 
s e n t e n c e  for passing bad 
cheques.
TRAILERS FOR RENT. 17, 16 AND 
15 foot. Hooked up In beautiful resort 
on lake. Telephone 762-4706. 12
1966 MEHCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price $2,200. 
Telephone 763-2070. tl
■niREE TON TRUCK. RE.ST OFFER. 
Fair condition. Telophono 702-8708. 12





B uy Y our H om e and  
Lot a s  a P a ck a g e
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowners grant. 
Low interest bnnk financing 
avnllnblc.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
2457 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
Phone 76.5-0727 If
COUri-R RKQUIRKl) TO OFERATK 
•K ill >1110 lor I t r i e  »n4(l lor winter 
•teM B. ArrnmmiMlelInn aupplleil R#' 
ply le wrlllR^ le : R lrtiM  Vlllace HeIrL 
1455 Harvey Ave.. Kelewna, B 4 '. II
*M.4LifOR FKMAlJE It Ir  FABT-nMIC 
e llire  datte*. K «M rti«re In anlnmntlve 
Irerte prelyrred, Bex ATM. The Kciswna 
tte lly  Ceerler.
37 . SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
v S l I  i i  HAVK AN” brit.N IN o‘ FOR 
u  •eUve. LletMwd Real Ketata Salea- 
MMK. <• JutMi m t  nctraaMre <«v 
ganluttMa. RHa c n  olfar yen betlar
tlMM r n i tn j f  w M titif tm tm r n t. ar  
laqMlrtea wnl h a  Itvaled la  a lrirt r«n 
Hdeace. t 'em a  la and talk it <n*r wlik 
h irh  Lead. I h a d  a ad Wniyea Realty 
UdL. 4 «  B araaid  A vam a. K daw aa. II
CARPENTRY AND FAINTING JORS 
wanted hy rdlalila parly, alao have 
•tuck for rlran up and hauling work. 
Talephona 7(14681. ((
I.ICENSKD DAY CARE CENTER HAS 
opening lor ynur rhild. Telcphona Mra. 
Rally Radomaha at 762-3497. II
Wll.l. CARE H)R (TUI.DRKN IN MY 
homo, renlral lociUon la Rutland. Ihla- 
phVUla 765 62»2. ' g
KITCHENS BUILT IN NEW HOMES 
or « lll remodri older klirbena. Tela- 
phona Albrrl a t 7613511. II
rAlNTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
Utlor. F rea aitlm ataa. T rlep h .re  K.7. 
ralBlIng. TtlM Jg, > M. W. F. II
WILL RARV-SIT IN MV OWN HOME. 
Bay At roue area, TVIephona 761 4611 14
FOR THE BEST FRAMING NEEDS 
rail Cainegle Framing a t TMitTT. II
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
S M l i ’ P l ip P H i ."  I r illirL E  iwilBON 
brad W..K.C. ragWarad. mhUrn, Mack 
palBie. All roaad famlty dog. Small 
awMgh for aptrtmeala. anproatmataiy 
33 foMindy Good ratlle dega. nalural 
berirra lined walih dn*. Wnimed. 
puppy and rahtea ahota. Trlepaona 16'
ma. H
1965 AMERICAN RAMIII.EII. AUTT)- 
malic, power ateerlng, power brnkea, 
alx wheela. In good condition. Tele­
phone 764-4990. 10
1965 MOn, GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition. Can bo aeen at 613 Glenwood 
Avenue aRcr 6 p.m. or telephone 762- 
7254._______________________   “ !
GOlibci HACK ■W) SciiOOI.. MUST 
aril 1970 red tlortlna. low mileage. A-l 
condlllon. Hcaaonahtc price. Telepliono 
782-76(2. »
1959 DODGE STATION WAGON SIIIIUH- 
han. Reconditioned motor, Four new 
Urea. Good running ahape, $200. One 
owner. Telephone 704-4607. 0. 11. 13
OR AN D~ P R lX ~ ” iM P b R S  
door hardtop, all power, mag wheela 
and new tlrei. Telephone 765-6.167,
«, II. 12
m 7~ i:b M E T ~ iw b ” DbbR~ hardtop
V-B aulomalle. radio, low mileage, 
good Urea. Telephone 7M-5300,_____If
m rA m Tl^rT lO O  WITH RADiO. GOOD 
condlllnn. Priced io eell-$950. Tele 
phone 765 $177. ••
l»5i. OLDS. FOUR DOOR HAmiTOP 
Good coodlUon. Beat offer. Apply 345 
Highway 33. Eaat Rutland. 11
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON W TON
'Ihllaphona 765- 
11
1963 Ford Cuatem aadan.
,5700.
IM7 ilELUXETrOLKSWA^ BUS, IIP: 
bnlll motor, Telaphone M t-ltd . Bum 
merland, 1*
IMI RKNAULT R IB.* GCHM) (X)^DI- 
Uon. Good mllaagt - ecoBomIral, Jront 
wheel drive. Telephoue 761-BMt. II
i m  VAIIXMAU, VIVA~ AUTOMATIC. 
IT.00« mllee. good rondulon. Telephone nmm tiiir $:m pm.
V »«ra iK irc iuC PC T  BALE.
Apply are lunlper Road. ReUaed. II
10.52 SQUARE P’EKT OF MOBH.E 
living. Only $1100 down, 1070 Murine 
iinfurnlahcd. Stove Included. Ilnll hntli 
off maatrr bedroom. All Bel up lor 
Immediate ponaeanlon, Call (Seno Uni- 
liecki office 703-37:i7 nr evenliiga 762- 
0303. tf
I0’x55’ DOUIILE EXPAND!) FURNISH 
cd innlilla home. Plxeellent enndlllim 
Only $5500. I'TnnncluK uvnllnhle for low 
payment. Cull Gene Hnlheekl olilee 76.1 
37.17 or evenlnga 762-0101. If
lO’ xSO* MOniLE HOME, GOOD C()N- 
dlllon. Priced for quick aale. Como and 
lake * look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. B Skovllln Trallor Perk. Peachland.
WE HAVE GOOD USED. LOW DOWN 
payment innblle hoinea. You can’t lienl 
our deala. Telephone Creatvlew linmea 
Lid. 763-3737 or Gena Halbeck 762-0301.
_____________ _________ ■ tl
i ( )R  QUICK SALE --- llFaM’ 'rilHEE 
iK-droom mobile home, art up clone In 
lake. Going al aarrIUee price ol $6950 
Telephnne 766-59(17 (or ahowing. 11
1966 10’a52’ Iw O  lll-;i)IUH)M SAFE 
way mobile home. Will aril with or 
wllhnul fiirnltore, Set up with porch al 
Tralipaik DJoblla Villa. Telephona 762
ggnj'i' ’ T , , . -
42A . MOTORCYCLES
l» a  YAMAHA TWIN 1“  1*71 DOCBI.K
KWdee iratiMr. TelepluMM m h lH  an#r 
(;($  p.m. If
1968 HOUDAY THAILKH. Sl.KEI'H SIX 
1»W aolf-eonlalncd. Coyt new $4,895, Will 
■ell lor M.300. \Apply Ilcilmoro Mold 
' II
1B70 SELF 4:4>NTAjNP;i) TRAVIll.AlRir. 
19 fool, hot and cold pm aiire ayairm 
ahowrr. rqualirrr hllch, many ralraa 
New rnndlUnn. Trlephnne 761-5468. 1
B>» FOOT CAMBER - (IVEHCAI1 WIIH 
Jarke. fully miulpped. for aalo or trade' 
on trailer, Thlephona 766-2746. Winlleld.
IBtM MERCURV WIIOOL BUS CON 
v*tl4>d la motor home- lolly furnlthrd 
beeutlfol and perfect all around. Call 
784-4481. eventnge B le P. I0
USED TRAILERS FOR SAIJC. APPLY 
11(4 GMnmare IMnet. Tdepbaae 76F83SB.
TENT TRAILER F a n  »AI,E. $250 4)M 
neareal alfor. TB3-5434 iw rm Suedaya 
TWMaMi B
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.Tuan Marichal pitched a bril­
liant two-hitter as; San Fran­
cisco Giants edged Montreal 
Expos 1-0 Tiiesday.
In other National League 
games, Los Angeles Dodgers 
downed Philadelphia Phillies 6- 
1; Atlanta Braves topped St. 
Louis Cardinals 2-1; Houston 
Astros nipped Cincinnati Reds 
3-2, New York Mets triinmed 
San Diego Padres ^4. aii(i Chi­
cago Cubs edged Pittsburgh Pir­
ates 2-1.
Mariiihal, the enigmatic vet­
eran Giants’ right-hander, had 
started the season with 203 vic­
tories and 98 losses. He also led 
active pitchers in shutouts with 
46 nd was third .on the all-time 
earned-run-avefage list with a 
2.68 mark, behind only Walter 
J o h n s o n ’s 2.37 and Grover 
Cleveland Alexander’s 2.56.
.This was despite the worst 
season of his 11-year San Fran­
cisco career, when he won only 
12 and lost 10 in 1970 and his 
ER.A soared to 4.11.
This seson, Marichal ap­
peared to have overcome the 
illness that plagued him last 
year, as he got off winging with 
a 10-4 record through June 23.
Then he lost four in a row 
before blanking the Expos for
his first victory in seven weeks.
Although he allowed only 
Rusty Staub’s two-out double in 
the fourth inning and Bob Bai:- 
ley’s lead-off single in the sev­
enth, he w’as locked in a score­
less duel with Bill Stonernan, 
who also had permitted only 
two hits, through the first eight 
innings.
Then, Stoneman, 12-10, who 
had been tough in the clutch, 
stranding nine runners i eight 
iings, finally cracked in the 
inth.
Alan Gallagher’s one-out sin­
gle got the Giants started. The, 
Marichal doubled • dow the 
third base lie ad Bobby Bods 
walked, before Tito Fuentes 
broke up the scoreless battle 
with a single to right.
Marichal walked three and 
struck out eight in helping the 
Giants preserve their 4V2-ga.Tie , 
lead over Los Angeles in the 
National League West Division.
Juan Pizarro was almost as 
sharp as Marichal in shackling 
the Pirates—the best hitting 
club in the m a jo rs .  He also 
walked three and fanned six in ' 
hurling his third straight com­
plete game victory an(i pulling 
the Cubs to within six games of 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League 
East
W L Pot GBL
Baltimoie 68 42 .618 —
Bo.ston 64 51 .557 OVi
Detroit 62 52 .544 8
New York 58 58 .500 13
Wnshinglon 46 67 .407 23 Vi
Cleveland 46 69 .400 24Vi
West
Oakland 73 42 ,635 —
Kan.sa.s City 58 54 .518 13>/2
Chicago 55 60 ,478 18
California 55 62 .470 19
Minnesota 51 62 .451 21
Milwaukee ■ 48 65 .425 24
Oakland 6-7 Bo.ston 5-5
Brewed from  the choicest hops 
and inatt and pure spring water
%
" ' 7 ^ .
Games Today
Bnlllmoro nt MlnncBotii N 
Detroit nt Milwaukee N 
Clcvclniid nt Chlcngo N 
Knnsns City nt Washington 
Cnlifornln nt New York 
Onklnml nt Boston N 
Games Thursday 
Baltimore nt Minnesota N 
Detroit nt Mllwniikcc 
Cleveland nt Chlcngo 
Knnsns City nt Wnslilnglon 





W li Pet. GBI.
PiUsburgh 70 46 .60.3 —
Chicago 63 .51 ,5.53 6
St. I amiIs 63 53 ,543 7
New York 58 .55 .513 1014
Phllndclphia 51 64 .443 18',4
Monlrcui , 45 70 .391 2414
West
Ran Frnnel.sc() 69 .50 .580 —
1.0S Angcle.s 63 53 .543 414
Atlnntn 61\ 58 „513 8
IfoiiHton 58 .57 ..504 »
fCIneinnnll 54 64 ,4.58 14',4
Snn Diego 42 76 .3.5R 26',3
Chlcngo nt Plltshiirgh N 
Atlnntn nt St. Ixiiits N 
Houston at Cincinnati N 
Philndclphln at Ix)* Angeles N 
New York nl San Diego N 
Monlrenl at Snn Fi niielseo 
Games Thursday 
Rt. Ix)uls nt Pittsburgh N 
llouslon nt Atinnin N 
Plilladelplila nl Iais Angeles N 
New York nt San Dlexo N
OVERNIGHT SPOTS
Trees on golf courses provide 
food and shelter for hlrds iind 
smnU animals and their Inhes 






>«elaM TO  to  H e W e lb e rg
Wolcomo to tho laslo of Hpidolborg. So bright, so lively, so brimful of 
flavour, it brings moro onjoymonl to your drinking ploasuro. Hoidolborg ia
browod from only tho best ingredionts. Tho finest golden barley malt, tho
lallortau hops and pure, sparklii 
water. \
chPicost Canadian and high prime H ng, spring
Take your lliirst to Hoidolborg today.You'll got a happy wolcomo that will 
never wear out bnenuso every glass is as crisp and salistying as your first.
S o m u c h m o r e t a e t t f o y
Tills advertisomont is not publislied or displayed by tho Liquor 








4. Affect . ■— -
reciprocally 21. French
5. Teamster’s priest 
command 22. Place
6. Pcdlatri- for 
clan of note a
7. Opening coin




13. Auto device laughter 
(2wds.) 24. Nose
17. Nettle dive
18. Praise 26. Acoustic































to n 's 'T h e  
Ballad of
! th e -----
i (2wds.)
X i. Corrida 
- shout 
35. Golf score 
35. Skating 
enclosure 










27. Boll of 
cloth
28. Foraged 
















1 X  Adage
D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E — H e re ’s  h o w  to  w o rk  i t :
A  X Y D L  B A A  X B 
is D O N G F  E li D O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  thi-s sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
i in ts .  Each day the code letters are different.
A Ciyptognun Quotation 
T B O L  K ‘ Q K F  R  
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
How To Prevent 
Canker Sores
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
36
an
P K F O  
“W  B O H  L  
X O T F  H K  N O 0 1  
•w t e o p  W K Z H K F
K Q L O - 
R  K  F  K H  
H S  O X .  — W S T B  Z O D
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: VACATION: CAR, CAMERA, 
CREDIT CARD AND CHILDREN TRAVELING FROM: 
POINT A  TO POINT B.—GARY B. WRIGHT 
------ -̂--------------------- ------ ^ ^  ; ■
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
It seems a bit presumptuous 
for a layman to advise a physi­
cian, but if what I have to say 
helps just one person, it would 
be worthwhile.
About canker sores: Before I 
learned what caused my own, 
they would sometimes get up to 
an inch long, taking up to six 
week? to heal.
My doctor advised me to cut 
down my eating to only staple 
foods, adding one thing at a 
time after my mouth was all 
healed. We finally found that 
the source of my trouble was 
walnuts and tea, proving (my 
doctor said) that I have an al­
lergy to tannic acid.
As long as I leave thpse two 
things alone, I am free of cank­
ers.—M.L.
Well, you are saying what 
I’ve said before. The important 
thing is tliat you took your doc­
tor’s advice.
Sensitivity (allergy) to some­
thing or other is often the cause 
of cankers, although that isn’t 
saying it is always the cause.
From long habit, people are 
more used to saying, “What can 
I take to get rid of my trou­
ble?” rather than "What m ust I 
avoid to get rid of the trouble?” 
But, as you’ve learned, avoid­
ing something may be the real 
solution.
If the offender is a food (as 
often it is, with , cankers) the 
trick is to find out which food. 
An elimination diet is usually 
the best way to find Jt. Cut 
down diet to a few foods that 
are not commonly known to 
cause allergies. Then add new 
foods, one at a time every few 
days.
Keep in mind that it is possible 
for trouble to be related, at 
times, to foods which for most 
people are not troublesome 
Wheat, milk, eggs, other ordi­
narily “safe” foods can bother 
some people.
The method you followed, was 
a good one, and it worked for 
you. I wish a lot of other canker 
sufferers would do the same 
thing, instead of expecting a 
remedy to be provided for 
them.
But I also want people to keep 
In mind that there can be some 
pitfalls. The cankers may not 
result from a food but from 
something else. And if the 
method you described does not 
identify a trouble-making food, 
then suspect thr one of the 
basic staple foods may be at 
fault.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
1 am 33, mother of three, 
have always enjoyed the best 
health. I’ve just learned I have 
fibroid tumors in the uterus. My 
doctor said nothing need be 
done unless they give me trou­
ble. I understand if one grows 
large, it is removed.
Why wait for others to grow?
I would prefer my uterus re­
moved once and for all. Am I u i  
vyrong?—A.F.A
I’d say you were. Many times 
fibroids never cause any trou- 
le, and even sometimes shrink 
after menopause. So why insist 
on an operation?
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
Is it a true sign of a person 
having high blood pressure if 
his face turns red after having: 
a few drinks? I find it hard to 
believe.—Mrs. L.M.B.
Alcohol is a vasodilator — it 1 
causes blood vessels to dilate, | 
and this can make the skin 
show a reddish or pinkish tinge.
Some folks have an exagger­
ated response to this, hence will 
have a flushed face and a sense 
of warmth.
It is not a sure sign of high 
blood pressure. But that doesn’t 
mean the person doesn’t have 
'high blood pressure.
I  HAVE
, I-J . A\WiS BNOUSM 
PMirAYKesPS.BUT 
I'U- KECt* THS.




















, IN A SINGLE BIRTH 
'M S  AS M A W  AS 6 0  LIV E  VOUN&
THAT FANS ITSELFKoili, India
THE STATUE OF GANESH 
IN THE TEMPLE Of TARNETAR.
HAS A BANYAN TREE 
GROWING FROM ITS RICiHTTOOT 
-AND WHENEVER A WIND 
RUSTLES THE LEAVES 
T m  /D O L A P P E A R S  TO 
B E  m v i N G  A  P A RQ Uk, MM. r,«Lu miî
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
West dealer.
North-South vulnerable, . 
NORTH.
♦  K Q J1 0 9  
V A Q 3 2
♦  2
+  K Q 4
West EAST
♦  653 4  42
VIO 4 K J 9 8 7
♦  J  ♦ 1 0 5 4 3
4  A J109S 765  i4 3 2
SOUTH
♦  A 87
♦  654  ..
♦  A K Q 9 8 7 6
' - ----  ■
The bidding:
West North East South 
4 4  , Dble Pass 7 ^
Opening lead—ace of clubs. 
Here is a fine hand composed 
by Edwin Kantar, Los Angeles 
star, who often fuses fact with 
fantasy to construct fascinating 
problems.
Assume you’re in seven dia­
monds and West leads the ace 
of clubs, which you ruff. You 
lead the ace of diamonds, on 
which West plays the jack, and 
continue with the king, on which 
West plays a club. It would 
now seem that East must score 
trump trick eventually, but,
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
fliL .i
■ l i f e
2 5 3
T-tr
‘‘Would you lUcc to come out? I’d like to make 
apurchnac.’*
W ORLD BRIEFS
if you are a practitioner in ' 
magic, you can make his trump 
trick disappear.
Actually, the problem is not 
much of a challenge .if you are 
familiar with the operation of 
trump coups. For a trump coup 
to work, declarer must shorten 
his trumps to the same length 
as his opponent’s. In this case-—' 
where you still hold the Q-9-8-7 
pf diamonds oyer E ast’s 10-5— 
you must ruff two of dummy’s 
winners, then return to dummy 
to administer the coup de grace.
Accordingly, at trick four, 
you play a , spade to the nine 
and ruff the king of clubs, then 
play a spade to the ten and lead 
the queen of clubs.
If East were to ruff, you 
would easily make the rest of 
the tricks by overruffing and 
drawing his last trump. So let’s 
assume he discards a heart — 
whereupon you discard the ace 
of spades!
Then you cash the K-Q of 
spades, discarding two hearts, 
and lead the jack of spades, 
which you ruff with the eight.
After you cross to the ace of 
hearts, dummy’s last two cards 
will be the Q-3 of hearts. East 
will have the 10-5 of trump.s, 
and your Q-9 of trumps will sit 
greedily iwisccl over him. A 
heart lead from dummy at this 




March 21 to April 20 (Arles)
A good day for do-lt-yoursclf 
, obs. They’ll turn out better 
tlian expected.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—
Friends introduce you to one 
who has exciting romantic po­
tentialities.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
You’ll get some valuable advice 
from an Influential acquaint­
ance.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)
A good day to ask favors of 
persons in official iTOsitions.
July 21 to Auk. 23 (Leo)— 
Stress d I i> 1 o in a c y. A lilgli- 
handed attitude will make you 
unpopular.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)—If 
you gel a hot financial tip, act 
tmmcdlalcly. Don’t vacillate, 
.Sept, 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)— 
Something hinted at will lie of 
more Importance than what Is 
actually said.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Don't gamble. This Is not your 
day for laldng chances.
Nov. "23 to Dec. 21 (Sagitlar. 
Ills)—Day’s events prove the 
wisdom of a course of action
taken last week.
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Watch out for a co-workcr’s 
mistake. It could pul YOU in 
difficulty.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
—Try to give tlicoretical ideas 
practical, and profitable, appli-
Fcb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces) 
—A conference held before noon 
cation.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces) 
—A conference held before noon 
could help you solve a business 
difficulty.
ASTIl()SPECTS-l( seeking 
some special favor or recogni­
tion, efforts arc more likely lo 
he successful during the hours 
before noon. Some very subtle 
forei's prevailing t?)en will he 
e X I r e m e 1 y helpful in this 
connection; will also aid in 
making certain dreams come 
true--es|)eelally those relating 
lo Improvement In working con­
ditions, either at home or on the 
job. A day in which lo keep 
your faith In Iho fnlnre high and 
lend others lo more optimistic 
views If they happen to ho de­
pressed,
A L C N E A V ST  TO
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SHOULD HAVE KNOV/d 
THEY COULDN'T PAOPLE 
PACKIQ ELK FORP-
gdi
I POINT . 
TWIMK I'LL ^  
SHAVE THIS J  
MORNIMS
r
PAGW0(5P/V0UlRt AN IMPORTANT 
BUSINESS EYECUTIVE-YDU CANY 
















IT WAS A ClNCH, MR. CAHTRELL, 
LUKE PIJOH'S AT THE MEDICAL 
CENTER.. NO-THEY WOULDN'T 
GNE WITH THE DETAILS, BUT 
HE'S yoUR MAN, ALL RIGHT.
LUKE'S BEEN LOCATE!? JULIE. HE 
MUST HAVE REASONS FDR 
NOT WANTING EVE TO KNOW HE'S 
THERE. WOULD )OU MINP IF J  SAW 
HIM BEFORE WE TOLD EVE 
WHERE HE IS?




phtfftgtMl by KinrFateni Syadlati. ■’"cSSSieiSr™IFtlt DwafT mdocoeM 'WoridI Rwnnd
■ //
—w®* ’0
HE'S UUST HAPPY THAT I'AA 
NOT A
4
- X j - y
•OH, nA/HATA PAI?UN<5 J  
HGfRKEP —
TO A Pi If VOU L.1KE IT, 
M IL L IE ^
lT/SVOL)(RSi MV UMOA AAICKE^  ̂
OKPEREEP /U eT O  O ET 
V . PID> CPF IT  TORAY i
ij-Jw
I'M 5ELUNG 
A BOOK ' 




















fascinating jjQI— J®- 4 ’ r ./
f i t
Britain, Canada See Loophole 
In Treaty Banning Germ Warfare
lAJ
D A D ,:'M O M .'/1 WON ̂  





p y  J
I  GETAI-ONG ON THE k  
SMALLEST ALLOWANCE 




W O lU v IN G  O N  V A t ’t  I M :
1,A PA/. lAPi - A .Soviet 
tncfllcnl mitniiou In Bolivia lum 
liccn trying to develop a vaeelne 
against a tropical virn.s dl.sense 
culled ‘Tnonorraghie (ever.”
M .4 Y  B A N  K X l ’ O l t T
DANCKOK lA P ' ■ - I'lmn Sar- 
Imiin. dlieelor of Tli^ilamf.s fine 
ni ls (le(v,u lineul, says Ihe gov- 
einmeiil innv ban the evport of 
s .n\emi lUulilti.* imin;e.s be- 
i , i n - e  ‘ Uu s  IS k  ‘ i i i i i I i m I m i i n y




UNm-.D N A T I 0  N s N Y
(,APi ■ ,Smf:n|Hnc‘’s iisnb.issii- 
dor.s lo Ihe UN emne joung. The 
new one. ShiinmuKam Jaynkii- 
t inar. Is 31. llis pieitei i". or, 
'̂Dumiyv Tliong Hee Koh, was 31) 
S|ihcn ho itaitcit.
SAVUO r i l l ’I’Y
OSTUND, Ilelgiiim lAP) -  
Alfons Boonen was oui walking 
in this seaside resort when n 
puppy fell .off an eight-itorey 
lialeoiiv. I.aiiilliig on Ituimen's 
lieail saved tlic imp's life but 
kiiiH'ked Ids iH'iiefueior eold,
I riiOl.OS RUI.ING
7.UBHT1 (APi - An appeals 
eourl mibeld a lower-eoim ml- 
mg lhal ro\ss m a nearby vil­
lage .vhould not VIear belts be. 
tween ft p.m. and 7 n.in. .so Unit 
rcMrtrnts m ild  sleep.
HAD I o u n
?dF.l.nOUHNK lAP) ... M.ir.
eel .Ho'enbbn.', .5,'i, of Uolac. 
Au.sbalia. had .m ailing kidney 
r e m o v e d ,  leaving him with 
Ib i ie  X ia>;» two monllis Iiefoii 
stiowed tie had fo'ir tiitne.is 
la ih r i  than the not mat two.
(iUNKVA (API • fan.nl.i 
and Biiialn en llr i /ed  Tiie.sdav 
the joint II,S,-Soviet draft treaty 
to outlaw germ waifare on 
grounds It leaves a loophole 
lhron|',h wlileh eounIrle;i .still 
could miike rebdlutoi.y one ol 
baelei iologleal \vea|Hiiis.
Tile di nfl, put liefoir tlie Ge­
neva dls.snmiment eonferene'e. 
h a n ,s the nnnmfm tnie and 
slockpil'iig of thes<“ weaisHs.
But the m.iin .11 lieles tio nol 
bill their use. 'ITiis is at tlie 
insislcme of tlie f’mviet Union 
which claims that use is nheady 
binned under Ihe 1925 Geneva 
protoeol,
The Uniled Slates has not la- 
tite-i the prolocoli which also 
bans chemical vvc:i)>ons, and the, 
Km- lan" l.;i\ e id'eii ni < leed 
VVa«h ng’nii i ( avoiding the pio. 
liKol .so it ta n  usa thcnuca!
iigi Ills in Vielnam.
British delegate llriny llain- 
worlh said Ihe Geneva protocol 
makes allowance for retaliatory 
use of holli hacteriologiral and 
rliemieal weapoin,
H i : i H  A  IT .A W
Me argued that llirl loo|illiilr 
is left open iM-eaiise ii‘;e Is not 
exiillellly l>,n red liy the .super- 
IHiwer’s joint draft Irealv,
Be said tin- abo Inimpeis 
venfiiabon piocediiie as the 
ii.se of baeleiiologleal wca|Hms 
would have lo Ire pi oven, per­
haps by on-site In.s.iei lion in Ihe 
afhieted eountry, Imfore nnotlier 
‘tale could he aeeused of mami- 
factiiiiiig and stockpiling tlie 
germs.
Halnworih al*'o pro|Kised lliai 
the tliafi should |i;i bide a 1>m 
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West, 3 lb. p k . . . .
Tissue
Scott Bath W & (, 4 roll
Apple Juice
F
Malkin’s Pure, 48 oz. . . . .
Lunch M e a t













89c  ROASTVolueCheck'd . .. lb.
GROUND
SEVEN FARMS ^  SLICED
SEVEN f a r m s
BURN'S, FULLY COOKED
lb. 79c Cottage Rolls Cryovoc Halves .... lb.
BURN'S
6 oz. pkg.
6 o z .' pkg.
69c Wieners  ̂ .69c
BURN'S —  SUMMER or SALAMI
49c Sausage Stii Approx.2  lb. .......... each
s c o n  T O W E L S
2  roll pack ... .........
Facial Tissues
Scotties, New, 200's 2;69(
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  A  C  f
Kraft, 18 oz........................................
VINEGAR
H \ O I -
Canada W hite, 128 oz.
S W E E T  B I S C U I T S  L O f
Paulin's, Summer Treat, 2 0 ' s   B  ^
4 i8 9 (CORN FLAKES 'Country, 10 o z . .....
DETERGENT














F R E N C H  T O A S T  C Q #
Aunt Jemima Frozen, 9  oz..........  B
SOUP
Aylmer Vegetable, 10 oz.
P O T A T O  C H IP S  A Q #
Old Dutch, 9 oif................................  * i r  B  w b
BEANS
il"|i' '
Libby's Deep Brown, 14 oz.......
POOD CON8UI.TINO 9ERVICII' 
n o )( 4 <( Q 0 , V A N r: o  u. v e r j
• family USF: • LMTI-RTAINING ■ ■ .
• LOW CALOPlI,' •OuAHl'iTY COOKING
OUFSTlOriS I 0 Of) (.LiOL'f,'' • -..f'iCI CMARIS
G R O U N D  BEEF
1 lb. g ro u n d  b e e f 
1 b e a te n  egg 
3 tbsps. m in c e d  o n io n
- S T E A K  SU PR EM E
Va cu p  f in e  d ry  b ro o d  c ru m b s  
1 tsp. sa lt
Va cup  f in e ly  chop ped  c c |e ry
M ix  a l l in g re d ie n ts . Shape in to  a n  ova l 1 in c h  th ic k ,  D row n c a re fu lly  on  b o th  
sides in  a  s k il le t  in  h o t fa t ,
1 ca n  condensed m u s h ro o m  soup, Va cu p  w a te r
D ilu te  sopp w ith  w a te r. P o u r o ve r m e a t. C over s k il le t  a n d  cook s lo w ly  fo r  
2 5  m in u te s .
PRICES EEFECnVE: THURS., AUG. 12 to SAT., AUG. 14
WIi R1 Slî RVI- l l l l i  RIGHT lO LIMH OUANl l  JlliS.
Shop-Easy
A PANAniAN W  Cf l MPANV
l i l J
W e a t f a i r  
J L f f i l i a t a
SHOPS CAPRI-RUTIAND-SOUTH PANDOSY
O n e
KELOWNA BAILT COBBISB. WED.. ABO. t l .  i n t  BAOB 1>
RUTLAND (Stain — Visiting; 
Blr. and Mrs. R. C. Lucas of. 
Belgo I Road was Walter Phil- 
Rl)s of Manchester, England. 
Ue has an interesting theory 
^  travelling—never travel as a j 
loiirist and his adventures fol- i 
lowing through with this idea ' 
have been spectacular. He car-1 
^ c s  no cam era and dresses as 
hbar to what the English or 
French would wear in the par- 
licular district he is exploring. 1 
“ "On the present trip he took; 
the Russian ship Alexander; 
Pushkin to Bremerhaven, Gcr-, 
ihany, then by train to Lenin-‘ 
grad. Here he arranged to go 
by train 6000 miles across Rus- 
tina to the Port of Nahodka. His 
IJCfipressions of this trip  were a 
,*6untry of silver birches and 
farm s without a fence through- 
the entire trip. ,
In arranging this tour he was 
given certain cities where he 
'Could stop and the length of 
“lim e he was allowed in each 
ce, even one stop of two 
jiutes. The time was set for 
< departure from Russia soil 
^ d  he had to be out by that 
-'time.
-From there he travelled 
tdhrough Japan and aecomplish- 
;'«d a life-long ambition to elimb 
'  Mount Fujiiama to the crater 
£:Or fifth stage as it is called, 
•^^rough some misadventure he 
"̂ had to spend the night on the
WALTER PHILLIPS 
. . .  traveller
edge of the crater with only a 
small fire and six Japanese 
who could not speak English or 
French.
A very unusual destination 
was Svalbard, an island 500 
miles south of the North Pole 
only accessible by steaxuer. 
This lonesome post is manned 
by two Norwegians and one
Russian and they have to be­
come acclimatized to the severe 
cold, three montns of coniplete j  
darkness in the winter and 
during June, July and August, ! 
24 hours of daylight at which J 
time the midnight sun is vis­
ible.
The only native animals are :| 
polar bears. Miisk oxen were 
introidueed to this barren area 
and are usually gathered in 
packs of 12. They have limited 
steamer and air service. A 
nice place to “get away from 
it all.” The only other inhabi­
tants are sand swallows which 
have the unusual habit, if their 
nest is approached, to attack, 
going for the head. If retreat 
is not immediate they will peck 
until they are the victors.
Off to Brazil, where our trav­
eller arranged to go by steam­
er from the mouth of the Ama­
zon to its source. The captain 
of the ship, surprisingly enough, 
had never seen a crocodile or 
alligator all the years he has 
plied the rivers. There are in-: 
numerable monkeys, parrots 1 
and jungle-type forests.
SDISTRia PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Pcachland, Westbank
^Request fo r
RUTLAND (Staff)—At a re- 
•-"icent meeting of Rutland Cham- 
•£ber of Commerce executive,
- various items were discussed
, ,‘.and approved. _
A letter supporting the oriei 
r;of the Rutland Health Society, 
' for more staff a t the bealth 
..^ientre was sent to the South 
'-'.ijkanagan Health Unit.
- Signs being prepared for vari- 
-fdus entrances to Rutland, say-
: ' ^ e  “Welcome to Rutland will 
rUe ready shorUy, reported 
* Verne Martindale.
Dick Lucas advised that he 
^ a d  assisted several iiew busi- 
^ness interests in finding loca- 
■■■Hnns and information was given 
I'put on several enquiries.
Xi:.' Alec Jurrasovich reported 
“ there a re  131 members. It was 
■: suggested that some thought be
given to hire someone to solicit 
memberships.
I t was suggested that a let­
ter be sent to the Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce advising 
them of the location of Rutland 
and the interest of Rutland 
chamber in their cable TV re­
ports on their activities. .
Approval was given to sending 
of a letter of congratulation to 
the Centennial Committee and 
thanks for a job well done. The 
rink and concession building 
opened last month.
kRes^nse Is Good 
kTo Garden Booth
Considerable ■ response was 
n noted at the organic garden- 
’ .Ing booth in the agricultural tent 
xof the 1971 Regatta.
A;: “We were very pleased with 
•"public interest and support,"
- commented club president Ron 
.V Rutt. "It seems that the public 
'^ is becoming aware that organic
.gardeners are not fanatics, but 
:;Teal people co-operating with 
"i hature to help produce a healthy 
 ̂ environment for all forms of 
life. Many people were genume- 
■.rw surprised that it is possible 
k to  grow healthy fruit, vcgc- 
. tables a n d  flowers without 
^chem icals or pesticides."
‘- ' The club, officially called the 
■ Okanagan Organic Farm  and 
.( Garden Club, was formed in 
k  June. The next regular mcct- 
'.cMiig will be Monday night at the 
.home of Ken Walters on Parct 
..’*.Road. Bulk buying and selling 
■ywlll be discussed.
An educational program for 
..farming and gardening without
- chemicals or pesticides will bo 
initiated in September.
WEALTHY CITY
The city of Manaus is almost 
half way from the mouth of 
the river and was famous for 
the opera house built in' the 
early part of the century with 
no expense spared. This was a 
tremendously wealthy city, der­
iving wealth from the rubber 
plantations. Opera stars from || 
all parts of the world came to: 
sing in this beautiful building.:
On to Iquitos, a city of 50,000 
which is the end of the navig­
able water.
An item worthy of mention is 
that there are 700,000 Japan-1 
ese in Brazil and they introdu-1 
ced the growth of pepper and 
this country is now the largest I 
exporter of this commodity.
South to Rio de Janeiro, a 
ship to Montevideo and across 
some fantastically wild country! 
to Valparaiso. Tahiti was next, 
but only a short visit to this 
lovely island with so many 
happy people. . i
On to New Zealand, visiting :| 
Auckland, Wellington and Ste-I 
wart Island in the extreme 
south, then by bus north again, . 
this way getting a complete 
picture of the country and] 
people. The main feature of; 
the north island is Rotorua, a; 
Maori settlement where there; 
are hot springs and fantastic 1 
bubbling mud.
By ship to Sydney, Australia, ; 
a stop a t Melbourne, then by 1 
train to Adelaide and across] 
the great Australian desert to: 
Perth and Freemantle. |l
Mr. Phillips is travelling i| 
through B.C. and Alberta with 
stopovers at Banff. Jasper and 
through -the Cariboo before he | 
leaves for his home by train | 
across Canada and ship from; 
New York to England. He was !| 
very impressed with the Okan-l| 
agan Valley and stated Bri-1 
tish"Columbia is one of . the 
world’s most beautiful areas.
His travels are the more re -| 
markable because of the fact 
he has only the sight of one 
eye. From his youth it has been 
a life-long ambition to go on 
the adventure trail. ____
TONY BIGLER 
, . . education
‘  RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Staff)—Miss Rut­
land IV, Linda Strannghnn, 
prlncc.s.s Cheryl Charlton and 
'•haperon Mr.s. Kelly Slater had 
« busy week. They attended 
numerous tens and luncheons 
;for the Kelowna Hegnltn and 
attended the crowning of the 
■Lady of the Lake. With some 80 
other visiting ••royalty" they 
l attended the crowning of Miss 





ier pre.sciits another in the se­
ries of sketches of executive 
members of Rutland Chamber 
of Commerce.
Tony Bigler, education chair­
man, is new to Rutland but not 
to the Okanagan. He grew up In 
Armstrong and was emiiloyed 
with a feed company in that 
city before being transferred to 
Haney for several years and 
then to Kelowna as manager of 
the branch on Harvey Avenue. 
Interested in siwrts he has been 
active in hockey and minor 
baseball.
He is the contact between the 
chumber and tlie scliool clislrlcl 
and is concerned with problems 
alxiul cdncnlion and ediionllonal 
facilities, At present work is 
going ahead on the construction 
of an elementary school on the 
old airport site and on the new 
secondary school adjacent to 
the present one on Rutland 
Road.
In Hie garden of Mr, and Mrs. 
•\ViUi m Newman of Glenmore,
“ the Rutland Lions gathered with
■ llieir wives and guests, Bill
■ Newman presided over the bar- 
" Decucci sicaks. Corn was cook- 
't.jitd by Vein Sauer. 'Hie ladles 
!• contributed the salads. A wel-
.bonie was given Mr. and Mr.s.
“ ■(jtlo.ss Newman. He is a former 
rr Rutland Lion, now living In 
* Armstrong,
r; Amie Foisytlie has returned 
to Calgni y after a visit to her j
J arenls, Mr, and Mr.s, Malcolm 
'or.’*.vthc of Highway 33,
..— V-
f  Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Doug- 
,;Jas Mackle of Buckland Road 
W ire  Mr. and Mra. Stan Hodgson, 
?  Terry and Cieraldine, of Cnl-
...
FREEZER EIRE
HUTIANn (Slaffi - Fire 
clilcf Klyo Yamaokn repoiled a 
fire at the home of Mr, niul Mr.s. 
Ray Ruin.se.v, 180 Franklin Rd. 
It was Indieved c.auscd by a 
short in the deep freeze. Dam­
age was confined to the freezer 
and the shed housing it.
This is an Orchard Treo
n:






$ 1 6 0 0  to  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  or more
•  U p  to  15 y e a r a m o r tiz a t io n
I ' ' ' '
•  N o  h id d e n  charges
•  N o  bonus
I
•  N o  l in d c r 's  fee
•  0 |)e u  fro m  ( ('o im e iK  e m c n l fo r hom o p u r ­
chase, renova tions , de b t c o n s o lid a tio n , 
v o c a l if^n o r o n y  o th e r purpose .
U k .  REALTY LIMITED
.\ .Suh»i(li.iry uf ( snadian Acceplaiice 
Corporation I.lmHe%l
270 Bernord Avc. Phone 762 2513
Simpsons-Sean "Oreal August Sale" is now in lull swing! Re-check font 8-page flyer and shop 
/  Thursday and Friday Highb Til 9 in Kelowna.
m  S I M P S O N S -




Four cases of equine sleep­
ing sickness have been discov­
ered among horses in the Oka­
nagan and Similkamecn valleys 
of southern British Columbia by 
provincial vclcrinariaris in the 
past week, .
The government has urged 
ranchcr.s to have thpir horses 
immunized. So far 1,100 doses 
of vaccine have been adminis­
tered. Veterinarians said the 
outbreak of western equine 
enccphahloinyelitis is the first 
since 1969,
"I don't think it's serious at 
all," said Dr, Abraham Kidd in 
Victoria. "We had eight case.s 
in 1969.”
He said the western strain of 
sleeping sickness is much mild­
er than the variety introduced 
from Venezuela wliich is deci­
mating the horse population in 
tlm southwest United Slates.
The sickness is transmiUed liy 
a mosquito, Symptoms include 
cirooplness and n slnggeriiig 
gait. Dr. Kidd said Ihore lias 
never been a ease of liumaii 
lieiiig infected by the disease, 






'WHITE ACRYLIC LATEX — Guaranteed 
f.! 1-coat coverage of any color when applied 
as per label instructions. Gallon covets up 
to 550 square feqt___Sale Price, Gal. 8.07
WHITE OIL-BASE PAINT — Guaranteed 
1-coat coverage as above. Guaranteed not 
to stain or yelloiw. It's a glossy surface with 
unsurpassed beauty and protection against 
weathering___-____Sale Price. Gal. 8.07
Harmony House exterior latex and oU-base house paints
for wood and aluminum sidlns* asbestos shingles, masonry, brick and stucco. Tb y 





Lifetime Safe Aluminum 
Extension Ladders






2 4 ' size . ................... 35.97
28' size .......... ... .. ...... 43.97
32' size ........................ 56.97
They won’t rust, rot, warp or 
splinter. They’re safe, lightweight 
and> easily handled by one person. 
3" side rails, self-aligning rubber 
tread feet. Flat rungs.
r. 9 7SalePrice. Gal.
Exterior Primer in 
quarts ---- 2.37
Easy to use under 
latex or oil base 
house paints. Pro­
vides a good sur­
face. / •
7 " Exterior 
Brush Pad
Sale n  
Price- Ea.
Easy-to-use painting 
tool for latex or oil 
paint. Twice as fast 
and easier than a 
brush.
Refill Pad for brush. 
Sale Price . .  ea. 2.27
Oil Base Exterior 
Medium Gloss Paint
Sale Price Real budget-priced med­
ium gloss oil-base .exterior 
paint. For use on wood, 
metal and primed ma- 
Gal sonry.
Vo Horsepower Paint Sprayer 
with 4-Cylinder (ompressor
G ives 3 .4  cu b ic  fe e t  p e r m in u tq  a t  
4 0 ''p o u n d s  p e r s q u a re  in ch .*S e t in ­
c lu d e s  1 5 ' a i r  hose, re g u la to r  a n d  
ga u g e , a i r  ch u ck , sp ray  g u n  and  
in s tru c tio n s .
SALE PRICE, EA.
2 1 5 9 7
Sim psohs-Sears: P a in ts  (3 0 )  K e lo w n o  7 6 3 -5 8 4 4
H O M A R T  " L O - B O r  S P A C E  S A V E R  G A S  F U R N A C E
Sale
Price Ea.
D e s igne d  fo r  m a x im u m  h e a tin g  in  m in im u m  cost a n d  space. 6 4 ,0 0 0  
B T U  o u tp u t fu rn a c e  w ith  h e a v y -g a u g e  h e a t e x c h a n g e r g u a ra n te e d  
10 years. Q u ie t ru n n in g  ru b b e r-c u s h io n e d  b low e r. A u to m a t ic  s a fe ty  
s h u t-o ff .  S im psons-Sears ca n  a r ra n g e  e x p e rt in s ta lla t io n .  C a ll fo r  a 





Elecironic Air (leaner 
to Keep Your House (lean
Sale Price
Homarl 96,000 BTU Oil 
FURHA(E
Heals 5 to 7 Rooms Easily
2 9 9 9 7
C;m be lii.slalli’d in .V'lnr preseiil luil 
air finnace. T'rnp.H up to 95% of dlrl, 
(lusi and odor.s -- keeps Ihem out of 
your liimse. .Sini|)M>ns-Keurs eau arrange 
iiislallatlon.
Sole Price
3 3 9 9 7
F.xlra-iieavy sleel easing with solid diisl- 
proof base prolerls furnarc for longer 
tronlde-fiee Kervlee. (Mean, qnlel, of- 
fieienl operallon. '
R eplace  those d ir ty  a ir  
f i l te r s  in  y o u r  h o t q ir  
fu rn a c e , a n d  le t y o u r  
fu rn a c e  b re a th e  m o re  
e a s ily  —  save h e a tin g  




Adjnslahle dflfleetors of clear, 
henvy-gatigo planllc dlrcet heat 
away from drapea, down to heat 
the floor.
Simpsons-Rcara: Plumbing and Heating (42) Phone Enqulrlea: 
Kelowna 763-5844.
r
Kenmore Electric Kettle Boils Quickly, Quieily
Sale
Price Ea.
H e a v y  c h ro m e -p la te d  so lid  
brass re ta in s  h e a t, to  s tco m  
c ju ic k ly  to  th e  b o ilin g  p o in t — 
even w h en  you  s lo r t  w ith  c o ld  
w o te r . .  , a n d  b o ilin g  a c t io n  is 
a l m o s t  c o m p le te ly  s ile n t! 
G le a m in g  ch ro m a  w ith  b lo c k  
base a n d  h a n d lt .
Simpioni-Sear*; Ekctricali 04) Ktlowaa 763-5144,
. J;, IW IKwik.** ■ ■ k .'.-■I.
Pork Free While You Shop Stmpioni-Sears: Orchard Pofl| In Kelowna
“ t
VAGE SO KELOWNA DAOLT COOKIEB. WED.. A liu. 11. liH
11
A t  L o w e r
U.S.'Copter R ku es  19 TEN YEARS A G O . . .
MONTREAL (CP) — The In- 
ternational Air Transport Asso­
ciation gave the public a peek 
l^ esd ay  a t a new schedule of 
lower air fares for persons who 
will travel the North Atlantic in 
1972-73,
The fares package announce­
m ent was made by H. Don ^ y -  
nolds, chairman of the IATA 
fares conference. I t  came ex­
actly six weeks after the start 
of the conference June 29.
Mr. Reynolds expressed confi 
dcnce the package would be ap­
proved by the 40 airlines attend­
ing the conference. A vote on 
the package was expected today 
and unanimous approval is 
needed if the fares are to be 
effective.
For the most part, tlie fares 
would be effective for one year 
beginning April 1, 1972, but Mr. 
Reynolds indicated that certain 
winter fares would be effective 
this year.
The package offers reduced 
fares, some as low as $183 
round trip, for transatlantic 
travellers crossing the Atlantic 
in group tours or purchasing 
their tickets three months in ad­
vance for trips lasting 22 to 45 
days.
AIMED AT CHARTERS
The rates were seen as an 
effort by IATA, the Montreal-
based trade association, to re­
gain some of the business, lost to 
ciiarter operators, whose busi- 
n !ss has soared in recent years.
Among the proposed - fares 
arc: ...
—A youth fare for persons be­
tween 12 and 22 to cost $195 
return between New York and 
London,’ and $183 Montreal-Lon- 
don in the off season, and $225 
and $213 respectively during the 
summer; y  
4—A three^month advance-pur­
chase fare. New York-London 
$199, Montreal-London $187 off 
Reason, $249 and $237 peak sea 
son respectively;
—A w i n t e r  group-inclusive 
tour for groups of 10-12 persons 
staying overseas between seven 
to eight days; $200 New York- 
London, $188 Montreal-London;
—A 14-21 day group inclusive 
tour for groups of 15 persons. 
New York-London $237, Mont­
real-London $223 off season. 
$280 and $268 peak season re­
spectively.
This fare reduces to 14 days 
from 17 days the minimum 
number of days re q u ire  to par­
ticipate in such a tour. Current 
rates for the plan are New 
York-London $220. Montreal- 
London $208 off season, while 
peak season rates are $302 and 
$288 respectively.
The only other change would 
be in fares for affinity groups, 
those made up of persons wito 
membership in one club or 
tiiose who share a special inter 
est.
Montreal-London return affin­
ity fares now are $183 winter, 
$203 basic, and $263 peak. They 
would drop to $168, $188 and 
$248 in the sam e x categories 
under the n^w proposals.
New York-London a f f i n i t y  
fares now costing $197, $217 and 
$277 would decrease by $17 in 
each category.
IN V.S. FUNDS 
The fares are quoted in U.S, 
funds, which, with pound ster­
ling, is one of the two negotiat­
ing currencies used by lATA’s 
108-member airlines.
. Those not benefitting from the 
reductions are travellers using 
the so-called normal fare-per­
sons, usually businessmen, not 
travelling as part of any partic­
ular plan.
The Montreal-London round 
trip under the normal daily 
schedule costs approximately 
$525, more than double most 
other fares.
In spite of the optimism, re­
ports persisted that Lufthansa 
airlines, the West German flag 
carrier, was opposed to certain 
aspects of the fares package.
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP)— 
An Air Force helicopter rescued 
19 persons from jthe top of a 
string of trucks surrounded by 
rising water Tuesday as flood­
ing forced evacuation a n d  
closed the only highway be­
tween here and Fairbanks.
An Alaskan Air Command 
spokesman said the refugees 
included 14 truck drivers and 
four members of two families 
whose homes were destroyed by 
flooding.
The four residents said they 
inched their way through waist- 
deep water after flood waters 
washed away their homes and 
automobiles.
*'We never thought we were 
going to get out of there,” Mrs. 
Nelson Smith told rescuers. 
“We, just plain didn’t  think we 
were going to get out,”
The 10 trucks had become 
stranded near one another when 
bridges washed out in front and
behind them on the Glenn High­
way. the only road link between 
Anchorage and Fairbanks.
Officials said it might be four 
or five days before the highway 
was opened again.
No injuries or deaths have 
been reported s i n c e  heavy 
weekend rains caused flooding 
in the Matanuska and Susitna 
vaUeys north of Anchorage.
The helicopter pilot, Capt, 
Paul Thoreson, 28, of Kewau­
nee, WiS., said he spotted the 
refugees waving from atop the 
trucks.
The Alaska Disaster Office 
said as many as 100 homes in 
the Palmer area, northeast of 
Anchorage, had been destroyed 
by the flood.
No estimate of damage to 
private property was available, 
but the office said damage to 
roads and bridges alone was in 
excess of $50,000.
BERLIN (AP) — This week 
marks the 10th anniversary of 
communism’s legacy to Berlin 
—a wall that epitomizes the 
political gulf between East 
and W est
It was buUt to keep East 
Germans at home, and there' 
is no sign this goal will 
change, whatever the results 
M the current negotiations on 
Berlin’s future.
This old capital city is an 
island of territory surrounded 
by East Germany. West Ber­
lin remains under nominal 
control of the Allied powers of 
the Second World War, but its 
effective links are with West 
Germany 100 miles away.
’The wall stretches for 62 of 
the 100 miles that makes up 
the periphery of West Berlin. 
The rest is steel-mesh fence.
In 10 years the externals 
have changed. The wall has 
been made into a barrier
three yards high, white^ 
washed on its eastern face, 
round a t the top to make ft 
harder to grasp.
West Berlin police say 90 
persons have been killed at 
tlie wall in 10 years. East 
German refugee sources put 
the figure higher—at least 160.
Police count only those 
whose bodies fall on Western 
ground; they can’t  be sure of 
others. In any case, they cite 
more than 1,300 incidents of 
East German gunfire at the 
wall.
In 16 years after the war 
ended, tlwee million Germans 
moved to West Germany.
This tremendous d  r  a i n, 
100,000 alone in the last weeks 
before the wall, led East Ger­
man authorities to decree a 
physical barrier, and ^ e  So­
viet Union s u p p o r t e d  the 
move.
At least 5,000 persons have 
managed to come across the 
wall a t g reat physical.risk. In 
1970 the figure was about 80. 
An additional 500 came west 
roundabout—for example, va­
cations in Hungary and then 
flight via Austria.
Lord Astor Left 
$ 9 5 ,0 0 0  In  U.K.
NEW YORK (Reuter) — The 
late Lord Astor of Hever, for­
mer publisher of the London 
Times, left assets here of 
$95,914, it was disclosed in pro­
bate court where his American 
will was processed Monday. ’The 
bill provides three sons and 
their children with the bulk of 
the property. Lord Astor, also 
known as John Jacob Astor, 
died in Cannes, France, July 19 
a t the age of 85.
ODDITIES IN  NEWS
s Lot H airy  N ow
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) 
— Police Chief Dean Fox in­
stituted a new department 
policy last week allowing 
longer hair and moustaches— 
and he’s in the hair-raising 
vanguard.
“ Just keeping up with the 
s o c i a l  trends.” said Fox, 
about 45, who has let his side­
burns drop below his ears and 
has the makings of a mous­
tache.
“ We have a lot of young 
officers and this will help 
them relate to their peers.’’
A police lieutenant said 
about 20 per cent of the 148- 
man force are s p r o u t i n g  
moustaches.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
“ Boy, it was reaUy thick 
there,” says Highway Patrol­
man Ken Mazzanti, called to 
investigate how 51,000 gallons 
of wine were spilled onto the 
San Bernardino Freeway.
“ I’m afraid I’m going to 
have a heck of a headache.” 
’The wine evaporating under 
a hot sun Tuesday could be 
smelled a quarter-mile away. 
The driver of the trailer truck 
carrying the wine said he lost 
control and the vehicle jack­
knifed.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Two drivers tilled changing 
lanes Tuesday with more than 
usual risk. ’They swung into 
the centre lane of downtown 
W a l n u t  Street and found 
themselves mired in 14 inches 
of newly-poured concrete.
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — A 
.soldier who said he would 
blow up the bank if it didn’t 
lend him $20 to send flowers 
lo his wife who is in hospital 
at La Grange, HI., got his 
money.
Later he turned himself into 
authorities, but the bank said 
it will not prosecute and the
U.S. district attorney’s office 
said it will not being charges.
A spokesman for Banker’s 
’Trust said a soldier identify­
ing himself as Pte. Robert E. 
Key, a basic trainee at Fort 
Jackson, came into the city 
'Tuesday to send some flow­
ers.
A fldrist’s shop refused 
credit so he went to the bank,
where he was advised it didn’t 
make such small loans.
A bank spokesman said Key 
told them he would blow up 
the bank if he didn’t  get his 
loan,
“Our official filled out loan 
papers and let him have the 
$20," the spokesman said.
Key had the flowers sent, 
then turned himself in.
BOSTON (AP) — “ You could 
get your face right next to the 
exhaust and not see or smell 
anything,” a United States gov­
ernment inspector said of low- 
pollution cars being put into use 
by the General Services Admin­
istration.
“These cars are about 95 per 
cent emission-free,” said Robert 
W. Kelly, an automotive inspec­
tor for the GSA.
Eleven of the vehicles-pow- 
ered by liquid natural gas— 
were put into service this week 
by the GSA and long-range 
plans call for the agency to con­
vert all of its 49,500 vehicles 
across the U.S. within the next 
five years. Eighty-nine more 
are expected to be ready here 
within a few months.
The fuel system, however, 
still is—at be t—some distance 
from the public market. .
Under the Clan Air Act of 
1970, manufacturers are re­
quired to produce a virtually 
pollution-free auto by 1976. But 
auto-makers have said it will be 
impossible to mass produce a 
substitute for the internal com­
bustion engine in that time. 
Detroit Watches
“Detroit is watching this ex­
periment closely,” said Robert 
L. Kunzig, GSA administrator. 
“Perhaps Detroit will come up
with something similar, or bet­
ter."
The government cars have 
their liquid natural gas stored 
—at 259 degrees below zero--in 
an insulated 20-gallon tank in 
the trunk. The gas costs the 
government about 16 cents a 
gallon, the same price it pays— 
tax free—for regular gasoline.
Mileage is about the same as 
regular gasoline, but there is no 
lead in the fuel and less wear on 
the engine.
Cost of the unit and installa­
tion, however, is the problem. 
The price of the tank, tubing 
and carburetor adapter is about 
$750, Installation takes two men 
a day, adding another $100 to 
$150,
Britan Sends Aid 
To East Pakistan
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— British Ambassador Sir Colin 
Crowe gave Secretary-General 
U Thant a cheque for $1,290,5000 
Tuesday for humanitarian relief 
in East Pakistan. The contribu­
tion, in response to Thant’s ap­
peal to all UN members for 
help, represented the first in­
stalment of a pledged $2.4' mil­
lion from Britain.
Shop Thursday ond Fridoy 'til 9 in Kelowna.
S IM P S O N S - S E A R S
T o u g h  N y lo n  T o p  Lin e




4.70-15 6-ply, lube lype
Allstate Express Haulers deliver long mileage 
and extra safety «kie to lough nylon tire cord. 
Superb road holding nbllily, even on wet pave­
ment. Tlil.s is mil’ fiiuMt hlfjliway tire for eanipera 
nod stnnil triieks. Right now, while the .sale hi.Hts, 
you can gel l'.xiue.ss llnulcrs at (lie.se low. low 
p ikes. Cel voiir camper ready (or miinmer, Cet 
a set of Allstate Expre.ss llauter.H now.
(omniercial Tires
For C^mstrttctkMi, I-ogglng 
a n d  Highway Transport 
Tices. In Kelowna, call 763- 
5»U.
Six* Ply Roted SALE
670x15 6  Ply T/L 28.95
650x16 6  Ply T /l. 29 .95
670x15 6  Ply T/T 27 .50
700x15 6  Ply T/T 32 .50
650x16 6  Ply T/T 2 8 .5 0
700x16 6  Ply T/T 33 .50
750x16 8  Ply T/T 40 .95
Invlallatlon n t r a
ParK Free Hbile V»m Shap Slinpsons-.Seara: Orchard Park in Krhrena
' ' i
7U4IU4
Simpsons-Sears "Great August Sale" is now in lull swing! Re-check your Srpage flyer and shop
Thursday and Friday Nights'til 9 in Kelowna.
S I M P S O N S -
3 Days ! GUARDSMAN MUFFLERS
Sizes fo fit most 
Canadian Cars
Example:
.. y • ...........f..............  •''w
m y  ' ’
y'' y  •'
S' .■ y  ' V
\
'rt Vi .V.'Vk 4
ORLON PILE 
SEAT COVERS
•  T w o -d o o r a n d  fo u r-d o o r  f r o n t  as 
w e ll os re a r, b u c k e t sea ts  a n d  c o m ­
p a c ts
•  In  A v o c a d o , Red, M e d iu m  B lue , 
C a m e l a n d  B la c k
•  A s  w a rm  a n d  s o ft as it is good- 
lo o k in g
Ea.
Fits Chev. and Pontiac '55-'64  
6  cylinder and V 8
•  F u ll le n g th  in the r tubes  to  reduce  con ­
d e n s a tio n
•  Z in c -c o a te d  o u te r  s h e ll; e x t ra  in n e r  she ll
•  C r im p e d  lo c k  seam s th a t  g u a rd  a g a in s t 
le a ka g e




2 9 7 » 3 4 7
Ea.





Ford Products 144, 170, 223 cu. in.
i G u a ra n te e d  t ra d e - in  a llo w a n c e  
re g a rd le ss  o f  y o u r  e n g in e  c o n d it io n .  
Ford Products: 2 6 0 -2 8 9 -3 3 2 -
3 5 2  cu . in s ......... ....................  $479  Exchange
GM Products: 2 8 3  cu . i n . .. $399 Exchange 
Chrysler Products:
313-318 c u . in ..................$399 Exchange









w ^W ^ T T E a ,
•  O u r best b a ite ry -y jo w e re d  s o lid -s fo le  
lig h t
•  G ives b r i l l io n t  p e r fo rm o n c o




A u lo m a t ic  o r  m a n u a l tape  p lo y  
V o lu m e , tO(\e a n d  ba la n ce  co n ­
tro ls  lo  se lect y o u r  ow n  sound 
M o u n t in g  h o rd w o to  in c lu d e d  
(Speakers c x iro ) .
See o u r  la rg o  s e le c tio n  o f 8 - lro c k  
lo pes  fo r  m u s ic  w h ile  you  tro v o l.
•  C h ecks  d w e ll R P M  on  o i l  types o f  
gas  e n g in e s
•  For 4, 6 , 8 -c y l., 6  o r 1 2 -v o lt p o s it iv e  
o r  n e g o liv e  g ro u n d .
Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5844
Pork Free W hile You Shop Simptont-Seors: Orchord Pork in Kelowna.
